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BIRDIES BUDDY
Okanagan Lake gulls have 
a devoted friend in L. W. 
Marr, 1779 Pandosy St., Kel- 
owna, who daily combines
physical exercise wito an in- 
ate love of feathered wild­
life which haunt Hot Sands 
Beach in search of tasty tid­
bits. The birds have come to 
expect the daily handout by 
Mr. Marr, who is usually 
surrounded by his flying
family even before he gets 
the goodies bag open.
(Courier Photo)
U r g e s  
W o r l d  T o  A l t e r  
M o n e y  S y s t e m
LONDON (CP) — Finance 
Minister Edgar Benson of Can­
ada today urged a fundamental 
reform of the world monetary 
system to prevent any outbreak 
of a devastating international 
trade war.
Benson told an emergency 
meeting of the 10 richest non- 
Communist nations—the Group 
of 10—that recent United States 
measures to protect the Ameri­
can economy pose a serious 
threat to the freedom of world 
trade.
Benson, this year’s chairman 
of the group, said a full exami­
nation of Uie current monetary 
system should be made by tlie 
International Monetary Fund.
"We must proceed at once 
with Uie process of cdrrency re- 
a l i g n m e n t  and proceed as 
quickly as possible with the re­
duction of trade restrictions 
throughout tlie world," tlie Ca­
nadian minister said.
"It would facilitate the imme 
diate adjustments required if 
our American colleagues could 
tell us more precisely what con­
ditions . . , have to be met be­
fore Uiey will remove the (10- 
per-cent Import) surcharge."
Benson was referring to a
U.S. decision announced Aug. 15 
to impose the new import duty 
and to suspend the gold convertr 
ibility of the dollar.
Benson said the present insta­
bility in international monetary 
markets has forced a number of 
countries to restrict capital 
flows in an effort to ease preS' 
sure on their currencies.
"The real danger is tliat this 
pattern of restriction will be ex 
tended to tlie trade field.
"This points to the urgent ne 
cessity of dealing with the 
present situation before it de­
generates into a process that 
will be extremely difficult to re 
verse."
The minister said it is un 
likely any satisfactory set of ex 
change rates can be negotiated 
while the import duty remains 
in effect.
He said extensive action is 
needed to "dissipate tlie serious 
clouds that now hang over the 
future of international trade."
Picrre-Paul Schweitzer, man­
aging director of the IMF, 
urged the Group of 10 today to 
adopt a four-point compromise 
plan for overcoming the mone­
tary crisis.
Art Raiders Strike Again 
Lifting Renaissance Works
C o n g r e s s  S t u d i e s
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States dongress has 
begun investigating the bloody 
suppression of the Attica prison 
riot, amid calls both for reform 
and criminal investigations. The 
White House has reiterated 
President Nixon’s support of 
methods used to quell die rebel­
lion.
C h a i r m a n  Claude Pepper 
(Dem.-Fla.) of the House of 
Representatives select commit­
tee on crime a n n o u n c e d  
Wednesday he and three other 
committee members will talk 
with New York state officials 
and prisoners to find how to 
prevent a recurrence of the At­
tica riot. Hearings will follow, 
he said.
The 13 black members of tte 
House called on Attorney-Gen­
eral John N. Mitchell to appoint 
a special federal grand jury to 
investigate the "questionable 
circumstances” surrounding the 
decision of officials to storm ri­
oter-held portions of tlie prison 
Monday.
White House spokesman Ron 
aid Ziegler said the President 
has not withdrawn his support 
for New York Gov. Nelsbii A, 
Rockefeller’s handUng of the af 
fair, despite subsequent findings 
that slain hostages were shot to 
death instead of knifed as pre­
viously reported. Rioters were 
reported not to have had guns
TO REMAIN COMPETITIVE
Pepper, whose committee Is 
empowered to investigate priS' 
ons and draw up proposed legis 
lation, announced it already has 
questioned California Gov. Ron­
ald Reagan on the deaths of 
three convicts and three guards 
at San Quentin prison Aug. 22
"The tragedies of Attica and 
San Quentin are grim symptoms 
of the failure of state and fed 
eral governments to provide 
effective rehabilitation pro 
grams for persons convicted of 
crimes,” Pepper said.
Meanwhile, the justice depart­
ment has quietly set up a spe 
clal unit to protect the civil 
rights of prisoners.
OTTAWA (CP) — The largest 
mid-summer increase in food 
prices in more than a decade 
occurred last month, putting 
food prices three per cent 
higher thbn they were before 
last fall’s supermarket price 
war. Statistics Canada reported 
today.
This was by far the largest 
factor in s e n ^ g  the consumer 
price index up to a record 135 
from 134.1 in July and 130.5 in 
August last year, based on 1961 
prices equalling 100.
In dollar terms, it meant that 
last year’s food biU of $13.19 
cost $13.59 in August this year, 
26 cents more than in July. 
After the supermarkets slashed 
their prices last fall, the price 
for a comparable basket of 
goods dropped to $12.56 in De­
cember.
The over-all index last month 
stood 3.4 per cent higher than a 
year earlier. This showed an ac­
celeration of the rate of price 
increases, after it had slowed 
earlier this year to about two 
per cent.
It meant, said the statistics 
bureau, that the purchasing 
power of the 1961 consumer 
spending dollar was cut-..to 74 
cents last month. It had been 75 
cents in July, and 77 cents in 
August last year.
CLOTHES CHEAPER 
While food prices led the pa­
rade of higher prices last 
month, they were spread over 
nearly all segments of the over­
all index which is generaUy re­
garded as a measure of tjie cost 
of living. Only clothing prices 
showed any downward move­
ment, and it was small—two- 
tenths of one per cent.
But some consumer durables 
—items that a family buys in­
frequently, expecting them to 
last a long time—also showed 
some price moderation. In­
cluded were prices for new 
cars, furniture and carpets.
Other major increases in the 
over-all index were in alcohol 
automobile insurance r a t e s  
gasoline and oil, new houses 
rents, house insiu:ance, and ad 
mission prices for f b o t b a 11 
games and moviesi
Battle In The Air Looming 
Over Atlantic Route Fares
PADUA, Italy (AP) — An­
other valuable painting by an 
early Italian master was stolen 
today and the head of a parlia­
mentary commission askeil that 
the army be used to .stop a 
wave of art thefts from un­
guarded churches.
Giuseppe Romanato, head of 
the House of Deputies commis­
sion of fine arts, proposed in 
Rome that army sentries be 
ûse<I *'as an emergeney mea­
sure" until means can he found 
'to  safeguard art In churches 
scattered around Italy.
His suggestion came after 
thieves made off overnight with 
a 16th-century painting worth 
tens of thousands of dollars. It 
is variously attributed to Tinto­
retto, a student of Uio Renais­
sance master Titian, and Ve-
ronese, a n o t h e r  Renaissance 
master.
The pnlnling of St. Riaglo was 
taken from a little church at 
C a B t c 1 n u o V 0 di 'I'colo near 
Padua. Less than 24 hours ear­
lier, police had recovered $3.2 
million worth of paintings by 
15th-century m a s t e r s  stolen 
from a Venice basilica a week 
before.
WOULD U.SE OBJEOTOIt.S
Romanato said his proposal 
would provide a gowl use for 
conscientious objectors demand­
ing exemption from Italy’s mili­
tary draft.
One of 'I'itlnn’s p r i c e l e s s  
paintings was stolen early this 
month from a church at Pieve 
dl Cadore, TlUan’a birthplace, 
which Is near here. It la still 
missing.
Minister Makes No Comment 
On Growers Plan For Union
VANCOUVER (CP) -- Feder­
al Agnrnllure Minister 11, A, 
OImmi said Wedne.-ulay the ap­
ple Indu.sli y's problems paral­
lel those of the tWiadlan wheat 
UKlll. t̂ly between 1966 and this 
year.
Hut he added that the many 
problems facing apple grow­
ers hopefully vmU lie overcome 
within the next two year.s.
The minijiici s;u<l in an inter­
view that wheat and apples 
"iHith have lieen caught in a 
worldwide problem of ovei- 
pioduelion whirh the wheat in­
dustry IS just now coming end 
'of,"
Mr. Olson had no commenl 
on the jiossibility of Okanagan 
fnilt growers forming a union, 
as has lieen proixi.sed by tlie 
growers, but added, "ttiere is 
no doubt that they have had 
some very serious problems."
He said c.-tlls from Okanagan 
growers for tariff protection on 
almost all fruit varieties would 
only result in reiiemisslons 
from foingn I'ounlries.
An application made by 
Okanagan growers lor $66.(KM) 
nimi>ensation for 360,000 Ixixes 
of apples expected to be affect- 
e<t by the It S. 10 per-cent sur­
tax would be given "favorable 
I iMi'ulei atiou." •
COLOGNE (Reuter) — An air 
fare battle is looming over the 
North Atlantic route following a 
decision by the West German 
airline Lufthansa to lower its 
prices and u n d e r c u t  other 
sdhedulcd cnri'lcrs.
Lufthansa notified the Inter­
national Air Transport Associa­
tion that it wants to slash its 
New York-Frnnkfurt round tfip 
off-soa.son economy-class fare to 
$420 from $.536, beginning Feb. 
1. The peak fare would drop to 
$540 from $636.
The proposed Changes must 
bo ratified by both the West 
German and U.S, governments, 
hut lA'TA officials expect the 
new fares to be approverl. 
Almost simultaneously with 
the Lufthansa announcement, 
the lATA said In Geneva that 
airlines would he free to fix any 
prices they wished from Feb, 1 
next year to March 31 1973.
lATA Director-General Knut 
Hammarskjold said "there will
be very liappy limes for passen­
gers and very low fares."
The lATA airlines had agreed 
to a round-trip excursion fare of 
$230 off-season and $280 in the 
high season on the North Atlnii 
tic run.
Hammarskjold said he ex 
pects the fare to go down only 
slightly during the frccdom-of 
choice period. But his statement 
was apparently made before he 
Icnrneel of tlie Lufthansa move 
Following the Lufthansa an 
nnuncement. Air Canada said It 
will "remain fully competitive’ 
with any other airlines flying 
the Atlantic.
Yves Menard, vice-president 
In charge of marketing, said the 
situation may "re.sult In some 
Inconvenience, and confusion for 
the travelling public" but "I 
can assure you that Air Canada 
will remain compcllUve,”
CP Air said It Is Impossible to 
slate at this time what tlie final 
fares will be but Uiat It will re 
main competitive.
Suitcase'Hot'
But Not A Bomb
ROME (Reuter) — An Israeli 
Boeing 707 made an emergency 
l a n d i n g  at Rome airport 
Wednesday night after a teen­
age Tunisian passenger said he 
tliought a woman had planted a 
bomb aboard. But police found 
the suspected suitcase, whose 
owner did not board the flight, 
contained only cosmetics, salted 
nuts, red peppers and two hot 
ties of liqueur.
STOCKS DICKER 
NEW YORK (AP) — Bluechlp 
stocks d r i f t e d  lower today 
though most of the market held 
to a slight lead. Trading was 
dull.
The Dow Jones average of 30 





Traffic light are being de­
signed for three intersections 
on Highway 97 N, within the 
city limits, a spokesman for 
the B.C. highways depart­
ment said Wednesday from 
Victoria.
Several requests have been 
made for the lights because 
of many recent accidents. 
They will be at Benvoulin 
Road, Spall Hoad and Cooper 
Street.
Tenders will be called when 
designs are finished. ’The 
spokesman could give no idea 
When-the Ughts will be in­
stalled. —
Collective Enjoyment First 
Before Sub-division Use
CAMERON, La. (AP) — Hur­
ricane Edith, packing winds of 
100 miles an hour, struck the 
virtually deserted lowlands of 
the western Louisiana coast 
today.
The storm hit about 30 miles 
east of Cameron just before 
10 a.m., moving northeast, the 
weather service reported.
Its rains and winds were ex­
pected to be felt deep into cen­
tral Louisiana and Mississippi 
but where it would go beyond 
that and how long it would laM 
was not clear, weathermen said 
Nearly all the residents of the 
Cameron area had fled.
But a small crew'of civil de 
fence workers stayed on to ride 
out the storm in the boarded-up 
Cameron City Hall,
The coast guard reported 
three vessels in distress just off 
the coast.
COULD NOT HELP
Rescue units were unable to 
penetrate tlie hurHcane, a coast 
guard spokesman said.
The 65-foot Morning S tar,, a 
fishing vessel, was out of opera­
tion wltli apparent rudder dam­
age. '
No details were available on 
the number of men aboard.
'The Docile Lynn, another 
fishing vessel, was disabled and 
three crew members abandoned 
ship, the spokesman said.
Two men with lifejackets 
were seen drifting ashore, and a 
third was picked up by the ves­
sel Terry Lynn, which soon 
asked the coast guard for help
Land on either side of a 
creek or flowing body Of water 
should be left to the collective 
enjoyment of the people and 
not made inaccessible by sub­
divisions or other develop­
ments.
That’s the feeling of the Re­
gional District of Central Okan­
agan which approved a policy 
Wednesday forbidding estab­
lishment of subdivisions abut­
ting a creek within 150 feet 
from the high water mark of a 
given’body of water. The mo­
tion by James Stuart also per­
tained to aU future subdivision 
proposals coming before the 
bbard.
The topic was precipitated by 
a proposed development by 
Collinson Mortgage and Invest­
ments Ltd., abutting Mission 
Creek. Mr. Stuart suggested the 
board establish a principle ap­
plicable to all subdivisions 
along the creek, a view shared 
by Mel Marshall who said it 
was “unfair" to established re­
sidents in the area.
Regional administrator, A. T. 
Harrison, said the department 
of highways had designated the 
park land dedication strip as 
being 200 feet back from the 
centre of the creek.
Taking a positive stand, M.
C. 'Jennings, suggested the de* 
dication istrip be 150 feet from 
the high water mark of the 
creek, with ah allowance fdr a 
66-foot road and another 100 
feet beyond to "give full use 
of the creek to the public,"
He told the meeting the board 
had to "preserve whatever 
waterfront we have for public 
use,” adding the parkland po* 
tential of the creek bank was j 
not meant for the enjoyment of I 
a "few people.”
99 FEET
Peachland Mayor Harold 
Thwaite suggested the dedica* 
tion strip be 99 feet from the 
high water mark, while Mr. 
Marshall supported the high* 
ways department edict, as did 
Mr. Stuart.
Mr. Thwaite also thought it 
was “more equitable” for fu­
ture subdivision if the dedica­
tion strip was set from the j 
creek’s high water mark. He 
was supported by Dudley P rit-| 
chard.
The board approved another! 
motion pertaining to the CoUin- 
soh project that the develop- j 
ment’s sewage disposal system ] 
be re-located to minimize dis­
turbance of nearby residents.
Job Figures
re
N E W S  IN  A  A A IN U T E
Decision On Alaska Test Awaited
WASHINGTON (CP) —- A spokesman for the Atomic 
Energy Commission snld today that the commission is await­
ing a final decision from the White House before a dnte can 
lie set for a proposed flve-incgaton nuclear warhead under­
ground test in Alaska,
Alternate Detergents 'No Danger'
TORONTO (CP) — I’he head of tlie federal health depart­
ment’s environmental division says there Is no Immediate 
health threat from chemicals used as substitutes for phos­
phates In detergents on sale in Canada, Dr. Adrian Booth 
spoke about advice to housewives issued in Washington, 
D..C., by Dr. Jesse Stetnfeld, United States surgeon-gcncrnl, 
that they use phosphate detergents rather tlian substitutes.
Tory Presents Impeachment Notice
OTTAWA (CP) ~  Gerald W. Baldwin, Conservative 
House leader, gave formal notice today of a Commons mo­
tion to Impeach Finance Minister Eilgnr Benson, JuKlioe 
Minister John Turner mid Mnniiowcr Minister Otto Lang, 
Uie minister responsible for the Cnnndlan whent Ixiard,
OTTAWA (CP) — Manpower 
Minister Otto Lang says that if 
the'latest unemployment figures 
are examined closely there are 
encouraging trends despite an 
increase in the seasonally-ad­
justed rate of unemployment. .
Ml-. Lang called a news con­
ference shortly after the latest 
figures were released today, 
and he produced figures which, 
he said, show that the Canadian 
labor force is increasing at a 
much greater rate than any 
other industrialized country.
In the last year, he said, Can­
ada’s working-age population in­
crease by 2.4 per cent, the labor 
force rose by 2.9 per cent, em­
ployment rose by three per 
cent, and unemployment went 
up by only 1.6 per cent.
“Employment figures have to 
be looked at very carefully," he 
told the half-hour news confer­
ence.
He said the increase in the 
seasonally-adjusted r a t e  was 
primarily due to more young 
people remaining in the labor 
market in August, This could 
not be predicted in advance.
If the seasonally-adjusted un­
employment rates are examined 
s i n c e  last Scplcmbcr—when 
they reached n peak—-there is a 
"very slightly declining tend­
ency." The economy, he added, 
is "in an Improving situation."
While lie would agree that 
"Ihc unemployment problem is 
not licked by any means," he 
snld there arc more people 
working than ever before.
The government has been 
working "slrenuously" for more 
Ilian a year In Its fight against 
inflation. "But it may lie that 
the Inflation psychology has not 
been broken."
He snld he was satisfied with 
the govcrnirlent’s form of battle 
agniiisl inflation, but in n refer­
ence lo the latest Increase In 
consumer prices, he added: "I 
am not very happy with the 
tendency at the moment."
OLYMPICS DECISION GOD SAVE THE QUEEN
Rkodesia Has British Look
LUXEMHOUIU: (AP) -  The 
International Olympic Commit­
tee gave Rhoilesia the go-ahead 
Ifslay to compete In next year's 
Summer Olympics, using the 
IlrtUsh national niitheni and a 
flag Incorpoi aliiig the Union 
Jack.
The IOC unanimoualy ap- 
pi-oved a recommendation that 
llluKlcsln be admitted to the 
Miifiich Games using the same 
nnihein and flag ns at their last 
Olympics appearance, In Tokyo 
In 1964,
That means Gml Save the 
Queen and a flag with the Union 
Jack in the rdrner.
'ItlMMlrsia, Since declaring In­
d e p e n d e n c e  from Iliilaln, 
cliangeil its flag and dtoppnl 
God Save the Queen,
An IOC spokesman revealed 
that members of the Rliodcsinn 
National Olympic Committee 
told Avery Ilrundage, president 
of the IOC, In Munich Init week 
that they arc prepared to accept 
these coiidilions,
REFUSED TO COMMENT 
The Rhodesians have refused 
to comment to the press on the 
proposal. But IOC spokesman 
laml Kollanln. talking to report­
ers during a break iii the IOC 
fongress hrie, said- 
’ Ihe tun niemlieis of the
Rhodesian Nallonnl 0  1 y m p 1 c 
Committee in Munich told Pres­
ident Briindage: *We are s|>oits- 
men and arc not interested in 
politics, and we are willing to 
compete under any flag.* "
A group of' national Olympic 
committees, Inchidlnii those of 
several African countries, asked 
Ihe IOC to send a commission lo 
Rhodesia to Investigate the po- 
lltlral situation there and how It 
affects sport.
The IOC did not adopt Ihia 
suggestion today.
laird Killanln told reporters: 
"The executive is asking the na­
tional Olvmpie eommiflers eon- 
rerned to make s p e r i f i r
chni ges. If they have any,” 
Biimdage said Wednesday Ihe 
IOC knows of no evldeiiee of ra­
cial discrimination a ni o ii g 
sportsmen In Rhodesia,
CAN COMPETE NOW 
Killanln said today: "There 
now Is nothing to prevent the 
Ilhoileslans from competing at 
Munich under these conditions."
The IOC also wan to be told 
Ualay that close to one-half of 
Uie 3.1 million admission llcketi  ̂
to various events of the Hum­
mer Games In Munich already 
have been snld In (Jermany and 
abroad.
OTTO LANG 
. . .  scrutinize them
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tlia 
manpower department, tn a Pa­
cific region report based on 
Statistics Canada figurcSt says 
British Columbia's actual unem­
ployment rale during August 
dropped to 5.4 per cent from 6,2 
per cent In July.
The rate. It says, is the low­
est since October, 1009,
Employment of 887,000 per­
sons in August represented a 
5.7-per-cont gain over one year 
ago, when the economy was 
just beginning to recover from 
the effects of wMespicad Indus­
trial disputes.
On a scnsonnlly adjusted 
basis, the B.C. unemployment 
rate declined from 7.3 per cent 
In July to 0.8 per cent In Au­
gust, In contrast, the seasonally 
adjusted rale for Canada as a 
whole Increased lo 6.5 per cent 
In August from (1.3 per cent In 
July,
Violence Sparked In Ulster 
For Clampdown Made On IRA
BELFAST (AP) — BriUsh 
troops clashed early today with 
rioters protesting Norlhern Ire­
land’s clampdown on Uie Irish 
Ilrpubllron Army.
Bombs exploded in scattered 
sectors of Belfast, an electricity 
p y l o n  was blown up near 
Omagh mid another blast of ge­
lignite shattered the front of a 
|M»ljre station at Lisburn, Injur­
ing a yonnfe constable.
The siring of incidents came 
In apparcbl res|ionse to Prime 
Minister llrlan Faulkner’s deci­
sion to ^eep 219 suspected stilv- 
verslvetj under indefinite In'ern-  ̂
meni w|hout tiial. The Roman 
( alholnf-oiienled IRA is sc-
rused of trying to overlhmw 
Faulkner's Protcslnnl-bascd 
government by force.
nunnlng bailies belween sol­
diers, gunmen and rnnipriging 
youths went on Inlo Ihe early 
hours of the morning In this 
capital clly.
A army patrol was rm- 
biifilitfd while clearing away a 
Iruck being used na a street 
barrlcatle, but the troops fired 
back and "nne man was seen tp. 
fall," mllitaiy s|iokesmnn said.
Four IRA men kldnaiiped an 
Ulster policeman, drove him 
blindfolded Into the Iiish Repuli- 
be and thch set him free to 
Muiiitite hack arioM the iKtnlrr 
Isle Wedne.'day night.
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NAMES IN NEWS /,
UBCM Faces 'Rough Labor Round'
' Vancouver Mayor Lashes Out 
At Ottawa VMismanagement'
Municipalities in British Col­
umbia are in for a rough round 
of labor negotiations in 1972, 
the Union of B,C. Municipalities 
convention was told Wednes­
day in Victoria. Theo Adams. 
UBCM executive director, said 
a t the convention’s opening ses­
sion there is "sufficient unrest" 
amongst municipal employes 
in the province "to portend the 
shape of things to come.” Mr. 
Adams said almost 100 mun- 
icipM work agreements are 
open for negotiation next year 
and the economic problems of 
the country have not prevented 
employees from seeking wage 
and salary increases.
The forest industry says the 
British Columbia e c o n o m y  
would be seriously inipaired by 
implementation of the provin­
cial government’s proposed pol­
lution control objectives. Pres­
ident Gordon Draeseke of the 
Council of the Forest Indust­
ries of B.C. said in Vancouver 
Tuesday that recenUy announ­
ced government objectives for 
the industry would require cap­
ital expenditure of nearly one 
third of a billion dollars and 
even then might not be tech­
nologically feasible. He said 
many of the government’s ulti­
mate objectives are "still theo­
retical."
Pilots have flown by the seal 
of their pants before. But fly­
ing by toilet paper? It all came 
to light wnen the Canadian 
Airline Pilots’ Association was 
discussing in Toronto poor air­
port and navigation aids in the 
Arctic. A release said: "It was 
brought out that if Toronto pas­
sengers raise a fuss over poor 
baggage handling, they get a 
new baggage area. If pilots ex­
press concern over poor or un­
safe airports in the North, they 
get very little. An example 
was: At one airport, they soak 
toilet paper in oil, lay it on 
each side of the runway; when 
the aircraft is a few miles out, 
they light a match to show the 
pilot the runway."
THEO ADAMS 
. . . grim sisns
Soviet officials have- told 
British opposition leader Har­
old Wilson they are eager for a
others were moved to other lo­
cations to permit fingerprinting 
and photographing of the pri­
soners.
Shirley Chisholm, the only 
black woman in Congress, says 
in New York she will formally 
announce her candidacy for 
the presidency on New, Year’s 
Day and enter at least three of 
the Democratic primaries — if 
she can raise enough money to 
finance her campaign.
’The dock strike on the U.S. 
West Coast, dragging on from 
its summertime beginnings, is 
sabotaging Santa Claus in Can­
ada. Quite simply, the 76-day 
tieup of Pacific ports from San 
Diego to Seattle means that 
business is booming beyond 
control in the port of Vancou­
ver, to the dismay of Cana­
dian importers. “There are 
Christmas goods that will never 
see a Christmas tree,” says 
Stan Garrod, president of the 
British Columbia Wharf Opera­
tors Association.
The Quebec Court of Appeal
European security conference: has upheld_ the
to follow the recent four-power 
agreement on Berlin, British 
informants said Wednesday. 
Wilson, who arrived in Moscow 
Sunday as a guest of the Sov­
iet Union, talked with Premier 
Alexei Kosygin for four hours 
Tuesday,
Frank Underhill, historian, 
political commentator and edu­
cationist. died in an Ottawa 
hospital today at the age of 81.
A civil rights leader, Rev. 
Ralph David Abernathy, and 
an estimated 160 other demon­
strators were arrested Wednes­
day as they attempted to march 
to the Choctaw County court­
house in Butler, Ala., in de­
fiance of an antiKlemonstration 
injunction. Sheriff Leon Clark 
said Abernathy, chairman of 
the Southern Christian Leader­
ship Conference, and Rev. L. L. 
Anderson of Selma were taken 
to the Choctaw County Jail. The
conviction and sentence of one 
year in prison and a $5,000 fine 
against Maurice Bergeron, 
mayor of the former Montreal 
suburb St. Michel before it was 
annexed by the city. Bergeron 
and his entire municipal coun­
cil were convicted in March,
1970, of corruption and conspir­
acy. Bergeron was accused of 
recommending to an alderman
that he accepted a $500 bribe!‘-You cannot save democracy, 
to employ a local man on the [jy destroying it,” he said with 
town s police force.  ̂reference to the reasons given
Th _ i by Commonwealth governments 
inomas **-ifor bringing in such repressive 
legislation.
.Tie major fear of a group 
pratesUng planned battleground 
exercises by BriUsh troops in 
Alberta is that the soil in the 
area will be damaged. The 
National and Provincial Parks 
Association of Canada made 
public in Toronto a letter to 
Prime Minister ’Trudeau pro­
testing Id-year agreement be­
tween Canada and the United 
Kingdom for use of the Suffield 
Military reservation as a train­
ing ground for British troops. 
Gavin Henderson, executive 
director of the association, said 
soils in the area “are quite thin 
and the grasses and herbs 
don’t form a heavy, thick mat.”
At Stony Mountain, Man., 
RCMP apprehended a' man 
Wednesday a few hours after 
he escaped from the peniten­
tiary and held a hostage at 
gunpoint in a car. No one was 
injured. A prison official said 
Gustav Gyulay, 18, serving 
eight years for attempted mur­
der, was reported missing at 
8:15 a.m. when he failed to ap­
pear at the prison school.
, . . j  Subdued and angry, Bernard
in some member states during returned to Court of
T. C. DOUGLAS 
. . .  not the way
Commonwealth d e l e g a t e s  
were critical of the abuse of 
the freedom of the individual
a committee debate at the 17th 
Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association conference in Kua­
la Lumpur, Malaya , today. 
T. C. Douglas of Canada hit 
out at what he described as 
limitations on personal free­
dom by the enactment of inter­
nal security legislation which 
permits arrest without charge 
and detention without trial.
In Miami, Fla., 
(Butterfingers) Moran, 79,
mous American pickpocket who 
had been arrested 64 times 
since 1906, has died.
The governor of South Austra­
lia, Sir James Harrison, died 
early today aboard a (^antas 
airliner flying from Sydney, 
Australia, to Honolulu, a spok­
esman for the Hawaii state gov­
ernor said.
T O D A Y 'S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T IO N S
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd. 
1654 Ellis St.
‘ TORONTO (CP) — he o- 
ronto stock market turned frac­
t i o n ^  higher in mid-morning 
trading today.
On index, industrials were up 
.21 to 178.56, golds 2.43 to 179,56, 
jjase metals .01 to 88.27 ad 
western oils ,25 to 237.99.
V o l u m e  by 11 a.m. was 
571,000 shares, up front 511,000 
a t the same time Wednesday.
Gains outnumbered losses 107 
to' 82 with 177 issues unchanged.
Strongest sectors were bever­
ages and industrial mines.
. Among advancing stocks, Inco 
was up ^  to $3314, Unas Ihve.st- 
ment Vi to $16V4, National Sea 
Products Vi to $10, Hollinger Vi 
to $38Vi and Anglo United sbe 
cents to $1.26.
Canadian Homestead rose V4 
to SllVi, Scurry-Rainbow ’A to 
$18ys, Numac V\ to $12Vi:, Voy­
ager Pete 20 cents to $5.70 and 
Total Pete 15 cents to $8.15,
Among declining issues, Fal- 
conbridge was down 'A to $92 V4, 
Stelco Vi to $25V'm, MacMillan- 
Bloedel Vi to 24, Mattagami Vi 
to $23Vi. Bethlehem Vi to $19‘A 
and Avoca 10 cents to 80 cents.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were up and trading was on a 
moderate scale on the Vancou­
ver Stock Exchange today. First 
hour volume was 222,857 shares.
In the industrials Northwest 
Finance was down .05 at $3.95 
after trading 1,000 shares.
Manhattan led the oils up .02 
at .50 on a volume of 8,307 
shares.
Bi'cnmoc was the most active 
tn the mines unchanged at .31 
after turning over 16,700 shaic.s.
, TORONTO STOCK 
EXCHANGE
(Today’s Opening Trices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Alto. Gas Trunk 47*i 48
I Alcan 18»i 18Vi
Bank of Montreal lOVi 16%
Bunk of N,S. 28% 28Vn
Bell Canada 44V a 45
Bow Valley 28 28'ii
B. C. Telephone 60'A ti()’'4
Cdn. Imp. Bank 24 2t'n
Cdn. Ind, Gas ll^i 11':
C. P.l, Pfd. 2.5% 26
C.P. Ltd. 66% 6(P«
Cominco 23‘%
Consumers’ Gas 21 21'ii
Cooper Canada 14*i 14',:
Crush Int’l. 19 19'/4
Dlst. Seagrams 56 56W
DomTar 12 12 V,
Electrohome 37‘i 38
Falconbrldge 92% 94
Ford Canada 89', 91',
Greyhound 1t% 15
Gulf Canad.i 26'» 26',
Harding Carpets A 12': 13
Home "A” .36'4 .36';
Hudson Bay Oil 1.5'» 46
Hu.sky Oil 18'4 ,18':
Imperial Oil 29% 30
I.A.C. 19% 19V
Inland Gas 12%
Int’l. Nickel 33% 
Int’l. Utilities SI'A 
Interprov, Pipe 7V4 
Inter. Steel & Pipe 7% 
Kaiser Resources 4.90 
Kaps Transport 8V4
Labatts  24%
MacMillan Bloedel 23% 
Massey Ferguson 12'A 
Molson "A” 18Vs
Moore Corp. 35% 
Neonex 3.40
Noranda 32%
Nor. CU. Gas 15% 
Pacific Pete. 35% 
Royal Bank 27% 
Simpson-Sears “A” 27'4 
Steel Canada 25% 
Thomson Nes. 26'A 
Tor. Dom. Bank 26'A 
Trans. Can. Pipe 36% 
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 22% 
Hiram Walker 37'A 
Westburne Int. 12'A 
Westcoast Trans. 25% 
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Royal Cdn. Vent. 1,00
Share Oil ,11
'rraiis. Can. Res, 1,15
Wc.storn Ex, ,16
In Los Angeles the justic de­
partment sought Tuesday to get 
its hand on more than 22 boxes 
in a Los Angeles warehouse, 
allegedly part of the secret 
Pentagon papers. ’The boxes be­
long to Daniel EUsberg, 40, 
charged with stealing the Viet­
nam war papers and converting 
them to his own use when he 
was working as a researcher 
with the Rand Corp. here in 
1969. District court Judge Matt 
Byrne said he would rule Mon­
day on whether the boxes 
should be handed over to the 
federal grand jury investigat­
ing the theft.
Vancouver police are investi­
gating the publishing Tuesday 
of excerpts from a notebook 
stolen from an undercover po­
lice officer, in the Georgia 
Straight. Deputy Police Chief 
Tom Stokes said the notebook 
was taken Detween Aug. 28 and 
Sept. 6 in a break-in at Con­
stable F. H. W. Dixon’s apart­
ment in suburban Burnaby. 
Constable Di.xon is a member 
of a squad that has been in̂  
vestigating the sale of soft 
drugs in Vancouver’s Gastown 
district.
(Today’a Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Biilro Forc.sl Prod. 7 
Bank of B.C, 23'4 1 2
Block Bro.s. 2,95 .3
Creslwood Kit. 1,30 1
Dawson Dev. 6
Dom an 8 Vi
Field 13 Vi 3
Finning I2V4 1
Grouse Mtn. 2




















































SAIGON (Reuter) — Fifteen 
persons were killed and 57 in­
jured by a bomb blast Wedno.s- 
day night at a fashionable night­
club in what appeared to be ihc 
most deadly terrorist attack in 
Saigon for more than six years.
The United States military 
command said today one Amer­
ican civilian was among the 
dead and seven U.S. troops 
were injured.
The blast shattered the Tu Do 
nightclub in the centre of the 
city's m.ain Tu Do shopping 
street less than two hours be­
fore midnight. A v a i l a b l e  
records showed it ean.scd the 
heaviest casualties toll since 
mines exploded in a floating 
re.staiirnnl on the Saigon River 
killing 40 per.sons and injuring 
75 in June, 1965.
Military ’ sources said a 11- 
pound bomb was hurled through 
a wdndow of Uic crowded club.
The explo.sion smashed the 
floor and telling and hurled peo­
ple, chairs and table.s against 
the walls.
U.S. and Soiilh Vietnamese 
millinry police officials said no 
arrests have been made and it 
has not yet been delerminerl 
who was responsible for tlie 
boinhing.
Queen’s Bench in Montreal 
Wednesday afternoon after be­
ing expelled earlier from his 
trial for kidnapping Pierre La- 
ports, Quebec labor minister 
murdered last October. Mr. 
Justice Jean-Paul Bergeron had 
expelled Lortie during the 
morning session, saying his 
continual interruptions made it 
"impossible to hear testimony,” 
and asked the guards to take 
him back to his cell “ until such 
time as he agreed to regula­
tions.
Prospective medicine is a 
new specialty that allows doc­
tors to play one-upmanship with 
disease, Dr, Lewis C. Robbins 
of Indianapolis, Ind., told the 
annual meeting of family phy­
sicians Wednesday in Banff. It 
is a method of primary health 
care that will help doctors to 
see well patients and to esti­
mate the odds of them getting 
through the next 10 years, he 
said. Doctors could figure out 
the odds, much as bookies 
might do at the race track.
A 16-year-old girl from Kim­
berley, was placed on two 
years probation Wednesday 
when she. appeared in Lumby 
provincial court on charges of 
kidnapping and robbery with 
violence. The juvenile girl was 
arrested with two young men 
Sept. 4 after the abduction at 
gunpoint of Wayne Irmen, 20, 
of Lumby.
John Bassett, publisher of 
The Telegram, said Wednesday 
he has rejected the Council of 
’Toronto Newspaper Unions’ 
latest proposal for deferred 
wage increases which would 
bring salaries to the same level 
as those in The Toronto Star. 
Mr. Bassett said that after 
Wednesday’s negotiations rea­
ched an impasse, production on 
press runs slowed down and re­
sulted in the firing of three 
pressmen. Management accus­
ed the men of interfering with 
production.
The U.S. government reiter­
ated Wednesday that nitrilotri- 
acctic acid (NTA), a phosphate 
substitute, should not be used 
the manufacture of house-
VlCTORIA (CP) — Municipal 
Affairs Minister Dan Campbell 
roasted Ottawa Wednesday in 
a 40-minute speech to 900 dele­
gates at the annual convention 
of the Union of British Columbia 
Municipalities.
He blasted the federal gov- 
emement’s “colossal misman­
agement of capital,” the new 
urban affairs ministry which he 
said has no funds to offer mu­
nicipalities, and the govern­
ment’s proposed capital g a i n s  
tax. He called the latter an 
“intolerable intrusion into t h e  
basic guts of municipabties.” 
Real inv(*vement in u r b a n  
problems by the federal govern­
ment would be welcomed, mean­
ing financial aid, said Mr. Campr 
bell, but he wasn’t  going to 
have anything to do with mere 
administrative involvement.
In Its capital gains tax, Ot­
tawa “wants to impose a tax 
on something in which it never 
invested a nenny.”
THEIR ONLY BASE 
Real estate has been the only 
tax base for municipalities, with 
the property value created by 
individuals, the provincial gov­
ernment and municipalibes by 
supplying roads and sewers and 
other services.
Ottawa is intruding when , it ; 
applies a tax to a capital gain 
made by selling real estate, he 
said.
In a wide-ranging speech, the 
minister also a im ^  his fire at 
society’s generally negative, 
conservative attitude toward in­
novations, faulty building prac-, 
tices, red tape, unimaginative j 
municipal politicians and doom-1 
criers.
He said municipal leaders 
should try arid take now ap­
proaches to problcins. Housing 
was one problem, and mobile 1 
homes and trailers were a pos-! 
sible solution.
“Why is it that councils 
throw up their hands atj 
the mere mention of trailer 
parks? What’s wrong with an 
owner-oriented mobile h o m e  
park instead of a rental park?”
sometliing worthwhile that Is 
not possible under the Municipal 
Act. it has my support.”
In a parting shot, Mr. Camp­
bell attacked those who have 
been predicting that 80 per cent 
of Canadians will live in Tor­
onto, Montreal or Vancouver by 
the next century.
If Canadians accepted it and 
planned accordingly, then some­
thing is “drastically wrong."
“If we build a number of 
New Yorks and (Thicagos we 
really need our heads exam­
ined,” he said.
OAKVILLE. Ont. (CP) — 
Sheridan / College’s search qf 
self-course begins again this fall 
in three locations, Oakiille, 
Brampton and Burlington. Tlie 
10-week course is designed lor 
women who are bored, de­
pressed or uncertain about their 
abilities or their prospects of 
obtaining jobs. The course helps 
students to gain knowledge, con­
fidence dnd perspective neces­
sary to help them decide whet 




SEPT. G - 16lh
Oppostta UounUIp Shadowi TtS-3414
SOLUTIONS POSSIBLE
And the possibilities of row- 
style housing and condomin­
iums have not been fully ex­
plored. Still other solutions to 
the housing crisis were possible, 
but municipalities were to o  
concerned with red tape a n d  
worried about staying within the 
bounds of the Municipal Act— 
the provincial legislation which 
sets out the powers of munici­
palities.
"The Municipal Act is one 
thing, but I can assure you if 




hold detergents. William D. 
Ruckclshaus, head of the En­
vironmental Protection Agency, 
and Surgcoii-Gcncral Jesse L. 
Steinfcid, said in Washington 
at a news conference that the 
acid should not be used “be­
cause of unresolved questions 
concerning its possible long­
term effects on health and the 
environment.”
A prisoner was killed in a 
hail of gunfire Wednesday ns 
two prisoners tried to crash 
through a fence in a cement- 
mi.xing truck at the Marion, 
HI., federal penitentiary. Mig­
uel RcUilaza, 25, of Baltimore 
wins shot by gunfire from the
PORT COQU1TL.4M (CP) -  
British Columbia Telephone Co.! 
service to Vancouver and New 
Westminster from nearby Port 
Coquitlam and Port Moody was 
disrupted Wednesday night when 
an earth-moving machine knock­
ed out a cable here. A B.C. Tcl 
spokesman said restoration of 
service was expected by this 
morning.
BOY DROWNS
KEMANO (CP) — Roy Carl 
Gronemeycr, 7, of this village 
50 miles soutlioast of Kitimat. 
drowned Tuesday in a pond 
behind the Alcan Canada staff 
house. Police said the boy is 
believed to have drowned while 
he and several companions were 
trying to retrieve golf balls 
from the pond.
MAN REMANDED
FORT ST. JOHN (CP)—John 
Peter Tymko of the Fort St, 
John area was remanded in pro­
vincial court Wednesday to Nov. 
16 for preliminary hearing on a 
charge of non-capltaF murder. 
Ho was charged Tuesday with 
the shooting death of .loseph 
prison's towers after he h a d , Guy Giroux, 23, of Aliltibi, Quo, 
commandeered the truck 
knifepoint and started for 
fence.
DEBT DOWN
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Vancouver Opera Assoclatlon’.s 
deficit Is $27,501, down $36,000 
from last .season, A report by 
honorary treasurer W. R. Steen 
showed ticket revenue of more 
than $260,000 and revenue from 
the Caiinda Council, the province 
and the city brought the total 
In ju.sl over $147,000,
on the Alaska Highway about 
50 miles north of here Sept. 8,
MAN .SENTENCED 
WILLIAMS LAKE (CP) — 
George Merslack, 43, of McLeos 
I,nke In the Cariboo wn.s sen­
tenced Wednesday to 30 days in 
prison and fined $500 for cri­
minal negligence in the death 
of Dale Stratton, 19, of Williams 
Lake, The young man was a 
passenger on a motorcycle in­
volved 111 a eollision with n Iriick 
driven hy Mersliiek .lime 19.
DELUXE
DOUGHNUTS
Muile l•rc^ll D.iily 
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TR E E  F R U IT  G R O W E R S
Crop Insurance can be the difference between survival and 
financial disaster when weather reduces your crops.
Have you mailed your Crop Insurance Application?
APPLICATION DEADLINE 
SEPTEMBER 30th, 1971
Mail your application now to:
FRUIT GROWERS MUTUAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY
M U niis Sfrcfl Kclomin, R.C
M O V I E  G U I D E
J \ .
‘^ U E W A T B  
WMTE
T ha h u n lfb rtlw  Q m t  W hite Stwffc
A contm n j »  iMaEmxnoN
AMmONALCaMOMLENClUaWBLCASE
TECHMCOUM*
w a rn in g Some killing of whales.
R. McDonald, B.C. Director. 
Shows — 7 and 9 p.m.









D I N E  &  D A N C E
Monday thru Saturday
T O T E M  I N N
Welcoming Back the New Sound o! the
THE COUNTRY GENTLEMEN
i S l ? J  ■■
M




of the 1971-72 season will be hckl
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22
at 6:30 p.m. al
El Toro, Lakeshore Road.
Speaker: DR. W. C, GIBSON, B,A„ M.Sc., Ph.D., 
M.D.C.M., of the FACULTY of MEDICINE, 
U.B.C.
Topic (to be illustrated):
“THK U.B.C. HKALTII SERVICES CENTRE,
and what it means to the people of British Cohimhia."
Noii-mcmbcr<i wishing (o aiiond please phone 
(before Sept. 22) either Miss Gale at 3-473b or 
Mrs. Anderson at 2-2783 or Mrs, Jcllctl at 4-4422.
Regular members will he contacted by phone.




Fly’s Steak House In 
Calgary
F O R  
C H A N G E ’
Thiir., FrI,. 10 p.m. (o 2 a.m. 
Hat. 9;'Jn p.m, to 1:30 a.m.
Right On Music For 
Right On People
THE WHERE IT'S AT PtACE
"Kelowna's Largest N ightclub"
R O Y A L  A N N E
H O T E L
.348 ilrrnnril Air. Mionr 7(i2-260l
W s m .
IN WOOD LAKE
f
'-v;<*;'. CITY PAGE Water Entering System
Thursday, September 16, 1971 Page 3
SPECIAL TOPSOIL MIX PREPARED
S e w a g e D is p o s a l
S tu d ie d
City employee Bill Glass 
dumping soil into a special 
machine that prepares a top­
soil mixed with sawdust tor
use on boulevards, flower 
beds, greenhouses and base­
ball diamonds in the city. 
The special soil is prepared
ahead of time and stockpiled 
at the city greenhouse pro­
perty on Raymer Avenue. It 
saves the city time and cuts
the cost of mixing in several 
operations.
(Courier Photo)
The Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan will look at a 
request, to serve as the govern­
ing authority for a sewage dis­
posal system on a proposed 90- 
unit garden apartment to be 
developed by Carruthers and 
Meikle Ltd.
The request was reviewed atjborated 
the regular meeting of the Mel Marshall asked
ment requirements, he said. 
The only, stipulation imposed 
by financiers. Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corporation, 
was that a controlling board
The Hiram Walker distillery 
plant has been absolved of 
causing excessive algae growth 
in Wood Lake.
A letter dated Aug. 16 and 
read at the regular meeting of 
the Regional District of CenUal 
Okanagan, Wednesday, from 
deputy wateri resources min­
ister, Victor Ratidsepp, to the 
Okanagan Basin Water Board, 
stated the cooling water dis­
charge from the plant into the 
Kalamalka Lake system “did 
not cause the water quality 




The Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan has authorized a 
grand4n-aid of $600 to the Rut­
land Public Health Society to 
off.set a number of operating 
costs, expenses and the cost of 
an air conditioner;
Board members carried a mo­
tion to authorize the grant fol­
lowing correspondence and the 
presence of Dr. D. A. Clarke, 
director of the South Okanagan 
Health Unit, at the board meet­
ing Wednesday.
Board members also heard a 
letter concerning the same sub­
ject from Mrs. R. C. Lucas, 
president of the Rutland Public 
Health Society.
Dr. Clark outlined a bit of 
history about the Rutland 
Health Unit, explaining it has 
been in operation since its open­
ing in 1965.
He added the unit serves a 
population of from 10,000 to 
15,000 people with a staff of one 
health inspector and three 
nurses.
Dr. Clark told the board the 
society was in need of the 
grant because of the hiring of 
a new nurse to begin work 
Sept. 20. A storage room has 
had to be converted into an of­
fice for the new staff member 
and it was here the society had 
run into a financial snag in ren­
ovations including the air con­
ditioner. V
Previously the board had 
turned down a request for the 
$600 grant.
Part of the issue about auth- 
izing the grant was the fact the 
society received at $600 grant 
last year and some board mem­
bers explained the grant-in-aid
Building permit values in the 
city for August this year were 
$312,197, short of last year’s 
total of $518,477 for. the same 
period.
Figures released by council 
show $206,280 in building per­
mits last month, the third low­
est in a 10-year period from 
1961. Ixiwcst year for August 
was in 1963 when $154,192 was 
recorded, as against $195,417 
for the same period in 1961, 
Highest year was in 1967 with
Licence Sought 
For Air Service 
To Kelowna
$5,871,602, which slumped to 
$465,694 in 1968 and rose again 
to $1,089,876 in 1969 for the 
month of August.
From $355,693 in 1962, build­
ing permit values rose to $394,- 
533 in 1964, and $414,948 in 
1965 before reaching $815,851 in 
1966.
Cumulative total to llie end 
of August tills year was $4,845, 
309, compared with $4,005,005 
for the same period in 1970.
Encompassed in the building 
permit values last month were 
two permits for new institution­
al facilities, $.38,600; one permit 
for institutional alterations, 
$250; two permits for now in­
dustrial facilities, $.38,000; 11
permits for commercial alter­
ations, $24,838; five permits 
for now residents, $85,000; 18 
permits for residential altcra- 
hasl lions, $11,102; 15 permits for 
residential accessories, $7,970, 
and one permit for a new sign, 
$520,
system was not officially on a 
continuing basis.
Board members, J a m e s  
Stuart, said, "the problem is 
the grant-in-aid structure was­
n’t meant to be on a continuing 
basis.”
“We cannot set a precedent 
by helping one organization 
every year and then tell other 
organizations that it is not con­
tinued every year,” Mr. Stuart 
said.
Mel MarshaU supported the 
request for the grant, scoring 
the motion to authorize it. • 
“They’ve got no other way to 
raise money,” he said. “The 
province won’t help any more.” 
Richard Stewart,. Kelowna 
alderman sitting in at the meetr 
ing for alderman W. J. C. Kane 
as the city’s representative, 
suggested that if the board was 
considering taking the health 
problem from Rutland’s shoul­
ders it should do so for Kel­
owna.
Mayor Harold Thwaite, of 
Peachland, also supported the 
authorization of the grant.
‘It’s peanuts,” he said about 
the $600. “We have an urgent 
problem.”
He moved that the money be 
granted to the society and was 
seconded by Mr. Marshall.
After a vole close enough to 
warrant discussion as to the 
voting status of vice chairman, 
Andrew Duncan, sitting in for 
regular chairman W. C. Ben­
nett, the motion was passed.
After the issue was settled 
and it was learned Mr. Duncan 
had a vote, he abstained and 
the result was the carrying of 
the motion.
A representative assembly ol 
the Okanagan Valley Teachers’ 
Association Saturday will at­
tract some 50 delegates in one 
of five such functions to be held 
around the province this year.
The one-day event at the El 
Toro is designed to formulate 
plans and workshops for the 
coming year, and will feature 
guest speaker,- Adam Robert­
son, president of the British 
Columbia Teachers’ Federation.
Highlight of the meeting will 
be presentation of an honorary 
life membership in the federa­
tion to Mrs. Ruby Lidstone of 
Enderby, by Mr. Robertson. 
Mrs. lidstone was similarly 
recognized last year by the 
OVTA.
Delegates at the assembly 
will represent teachers and tea­
cher associations from Revel- 
stoke to the border and from 
Kettle Valley west to Princeton.
board Wednesday on a personal 
petition by Maurice Meikle 
who outlined the project des­
tined for Watt and Walnut 
Roads. He described the pro­
posal as being “a few years” 
in preparation, with the prop­
erty equipped with, four-inch 
water mains to the city’s sys­
tem. '
Assisting with the presenta­
tion, Gordon Hirtle of Interior 
Engineering Services Ltd.,
serve as a governing authority 
for the sewage disposal aspect!Lake this year, 
of the pi'oject, Mr. Hirtle ela- The government o f f i c i a l
sti'essed that data collected by 
whether | the special committee of the
said work on the project began i loops.
the sewage disposal system was 
a septic tank or treated type 
and was informed by Mr. Hirtle 
it was a septic tank system. 
The location of the system was 
described by him as being 500 
feet away from Okanagan Lake 
in answer to a question from 
M. C. Jennings.
Mr. Meikle said a similar 
project with sewage disposal 
supervised by the regional dis­
trict had worked well at Kam-
in 1969. Design of the septic 
tank system for the develop­
ment had been designed to 
“conform” with the require­
ment of the South Okanagan 
Health Unit, he added, ,
30 UNITS
The first phase of the devel­
opment would involve 30 units 
and fall within health depart-
Thimclerbird Air Service 
applied for a liecnee to service 
Quesnol, Williams Lake, 108- 
Mile lIou.se, Kamloops and 
Kelowna, it has been announ­
ced,
'riumderbird at present works 
on a ehuilcr basis for Pacific 
Western Airlines and services 
the same areas for which they 
have applied, but on a .shared 
ba,si.s with PWA.
The new licence could mean 
that Thunderbird will bo tak­
ing over the service itself.
At present, Thunderbird op­
erates between Prince George 
and the afore-inenlioned areas 
three days a week with two 
flights each day—on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Thursda.vs. „„ .
llumderbird already serves „
The meeting also disclosed 
that although financing would 
be provided by Central Mort­
gage and Housing, maintenance 
of the project' would be the 
responsibility of developers.
A motion by Mr. Marshall to 
defer the request for further 
study was approved by the 
board.
federal - provincial Okanagan 
study “ has indicated this oper­
ation (Hiram Walker) is not in 
any way responsible*’ for the 
algae growth condition which 
occurred in July this year in 
Wood Lake.
HIGH QUALITY
The letter further states the 
study had “confirmed” water 
entering this system from this 
source if of “very high quality; 
as good, in fact as any water 
in the system.”
The deputy minister adds con-
SEEN and HEARD
Mrs. A. G. Clarkson, described 
in the Courier as a district cub- 
master, is really a district craft- 
master involved with the train­
ing of leaders in all cub packs.
County Court
MacKi'ii/ic, Mobile Float and' 
Willi.sloii Lake logging camps.
IN COURT
Two remands without pleas 
were approved this morning In 
provincial court by .ludge 11. .1. 
S Moir, Hoth people are from 
Kelowna.
Hriao Gu.stav Sodrrbcig will 
apiiear MoiuUiv on a eharge of 
breaking and enlering Hall Dis­
tributors Ltd, on Dense Hoad 
Sept, 11 wilh the intent of com­
mitting an indictable offence,
George Arthur Day will ap­
pear Wetine.sday to answer a 
charge of driving with a blood 
abs>ho| count exceeding .08 per 
cent I
. ' !
. . . Sunny
\ I; ,i'it (i us I a , M ai; fur !iuv 
'jiir-; .iieas .a Uie \  .tlley loiuglil 
,* the oo'.look lioin ‘.lie weather 
o'flce Uxliiy, althougl) Miuny 
n id clear conditions will prc^vall 
I the next 18 hours. High ami 
! j,v VV<slnes»lay (n the city lira's 
(vrt uiul 34, (simpaied with 66 and
30 ,>t till' Kelowna aii'iMut Hlgtis 
ivperli'd ‘.xi.ry xnt Kildav
 ̂ i . i i e d  111' 111 ’,!le l i | i ; i f  HO \  u
.«n • '.'’ii^.gh; h'M ..f Imin 32
31 degrees expected.
Okanngan Mainline Heal Ea- 
lute Board ehali'man, W. E. 
C’ollinson, and .scerctary-iunn- 
ager, Che.ster Williams, will be
brok- 
Ihe Luit- 
erl Slale.s gather this wci'kend 
in Victoria for tlie Northwe.sl 
Coniu'il of Multiple Lisliug Ser­
vices,
Mutual and common luob- 
lem.s between American and 
Canadian broker.s will l>e dla- 
ciKSsed when llolrert Gardner, 
council president from Bellevue, 
Wa.shington, open.s the meeting.
Brokers will discuss , bow 
Cauadiau and American mem 
tiers can benefit from the move 
merit of iminigrnnts acro.ss Hie 
iMirdor,
Woik.sbops will lie held to 
.sixitllghl n e w methods of 




Plans to build a rest home for 
senior citizens on Harvey Aven­
ue will have to wait untU a re­
port is received concerning 
setting up a reserve fund to 
expand sewage facilities, city 
council said Monday night.
Joseph Tarnowski of 1019 
Harvey Ave,, requested the 
area be changed from single 
and double residential to insti­
tutional. This would permit an 
80-bed rest home there.
Aldermen Richard Stewart 
and W. C, Green, with city 
planner G„ P. Stevens and en­
gineer Vince Borch, have been 
studying how to get up the 
fund to accommodate sew'er 
extensions for places where the 
population denisity would be 
increased. Aid, Stewart, chair­
man, said a report would be 
presented soon, and recom­
mended holding the application 
until then.
A Trepanier resident while 
shopping at a large Highway 97 
fruit stand left his wallet at the 
check out counter momentarily 
while he stepped a few feet 
away to pick up another item. 
In that short time his wallet 
was gone. He estimates about 
$30 was in the wallet. ‘It’s my 
own fault,’ he said, ‘maybe I 
have learned my lesson.’
City planner Greg Stevens 
will speak to members of Kel­
owna chapter. Registered Nur­
ses’ Association of B.C., on 
Yesterday, Today and Tomor­
row. Why planning needs nurs­
ing and planners nurses. The 
meeting is at 7:30 p.m. tonight 
in the Capri Motor Hotel.
cern has been expressed that 
the addition of “this quantity 
of water to the system may, 
have an effect on the transport’ 
of organic material and nu­
trients already in the system.'*
In view of tliis, the letter con­
tinues, “it seems desirable to. 
consider removal of this cool­
ing water discharge from the 
Kalamalka Lake system” until 
a ‘‘better understanding has 
been .reached of the biological 
and hydraulic machanisms in- I 
volved.” Subsequent discussions 
with the director of the pollu­
tion control branch, Hiram 
Walker has directed its con- j 
sultants to investigate the feas­
ibility of diverting plant cooling 
water to a basin, other than 
Kalamalka Lake. This report 
is expected to be completed by 
the end of this month, the letter 
continued.
The deputy minister conclud­
ed his report that ‘‘excessive 
growth” of algae in Wood Lake 
was reported in a scientific 
study in 1935, adding the condi­
tion “has been observed many 
times since.” In view of this 
fact, the removal of cooling 
water from the systern “would 
not solve the basic problem,” 
the letter emphasized.
Kathy Duffy. 20, a Kelowna 
native, has joined the Royal 
Winnipeg Ballet. Miss Diify 
studied under Dr. Gweneth 
Lloyd and Betty Farrally here. 
She was a scholarship student 
at the ballet school for two 
years.
Aid. Richard Stewart, re­
placing Aid. W. J. C. Kane as 
city representation at the re­
gular meeting Wednesday of 
the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan, got an impromptu 
lesson in regional board ad­
ministration. After questioning 
the voting option of vice-chair­
man Andrew Diincan on a 
close show of hands, he was 
told the acting chairmah did 
not have to vote, contrary to 
city council procedures.
T K I lU A r K  ( C I ' i  -  A n r it ls h
Cnluiubi.x Mvtlio new linx S1.XII- 
rd work on an Pii;lii niilo pown 
Vno Inxtullaiion in ilic Nasv Val­
iev pxpt'cird to l)p compli'trd in 
'hire to (our mop'Mx Tlio Imp 
w.ll P̂4 VP about 120 cuslompid 
at TvMn Uivpr r.inbpf Ltd.’* 
Na** ramp, tlip Na** centre and 
thp village ol New Alyansh, 60 
mile* north of here.
James Andrew TurcoUe of 
Kelowna pleaded not guilty Wed­
nesday before county court 
Judge A, D, C, Washington to 
trafficking in ha.shish. The trial 
proceeded today.
An RCMP officer working ns 
an imdereover agiml .said that, 
in Oclolior 1970, he was silting 
In a Bernnrd Aveniie hotel 
beverage room di'pssed as a 
hippie. Ho talked about drug.s 
willt several people Including 
Mr, Turcollc, Another man .sold 
two gram.s of hashish to Mr. 
TurcoUe for $5 each, Mr, Tur- 
cotte sold them to the officer.
Lawyers are Brian Weddell 
for the Crown and R, S. Porter 
for the defence.
The crown has onlered a slay 
of proemlings in a case of wili- 
fiil damage against llonald 
David Lessard of Kelowiin.
Light Bulb Drive 
Will End Tonight
Ttnlay is the last day of the 
Kelowna and Wesllrank Linns 
riiih annual lighi liiilh campaign 
which began m the city Wednes­
day.
'Hie diivp Is being conducted 
conjunctively with the Rutland 
Lions Club, wlilch ennvassed its 
area Tuesday and Wednesday, 
and the Winfield Lions Club 
whirh is holding It.s campaign 
all this week.
Residents of respective areas 
Involvisl In tlic ilrlve arc asked 
lo light the way by leaving 
puiih hghls on foi earn a* •'CIS 
'̂unds I a.sod by the campau;n 
will go toward var.ous l,ii>iif 
cUih iMolccts,
DOLLAR DOWN
\K W  Y O R K  t r n  Cana- 
'ti.d'i.a do!U; .loan ;i X’ *t (t« 3961 
to ,0 ‘ p. of I S funds Pound 
‘sicrllnc down 1-16 at S2.47 3-32.
TRIAL ORDT.RLD
VAN( OLIVER t( P i -  Higher 
court trial wa* ordered We<lne»- 
day for Jean Guy Helier, 26, 
one of 10 persons charged in a 
series of welfare cheque forger- 
lev (’oiirl was told earlier the 
rhi qops inviiKi-d v i-ie made out
fr>r Vt'i C.lrll. I ilP IV.IIP o'.hf I s




Alex Wood was returned as 
president of the Kelowna Chess 
Club, heading into its .sixth sea­
son.
Harro Rahdor was returned 
n.s victHprcsidonl at the fir.st 
meeting of the club Sunday at 
the Okanagan Regional Library 
board room.
Vic I’nshnik, secretary; Ken 
Rink, treasurer and Don Suk- 
kau, tournament director, were 
also returned to their positions.
The club meets Tuesdays and 
Sundays at 7:30 p,m, in the 111)- 
rary, except for the first Tues­
day and Sunday in the month, 
'i’hose interested In joining 
the clnl) can do so by piionliig 
765-7348 for more information.
Inquest Date Set 
Into Girl's Death
An iiKiuest will he held Into 
the death of a ynting girl when 
,Mip was innned against a Ber­
nard Avenue store by a ear, 
coroner Dr, P, D, llooge aald 
Wednesday.
Agnes Sandor, 12, of Pentic­
ton, was killetl Seiit, 4 when a 
car driven by Mntsuyn Terndn 
of Kelowna apparently jumped 
the curb and pinned her ngainst 
the .store. The girl had l>een 
shoiiplng with her parents, ' 
33te iiKiucsl will he 2 p in. 
Sept. 24 in the piovincial coin I 
r.ioin,
.\ii (laic has lippii spi for an 
mquc.-'i into the death of John 
Il.iiold Augii'-t, 21. of 409 GIpii- 
wood Asc. Be also died Scpl. 
4 when his car went out of coii- 
Irol s»d crashed on Highway 
97 N near the city limits.
The coroner will Investigale 
a third neeiriemal death Sept. 
4. hill there will l>e no Inrpie.st. 
Donald John 'nineker, 21, of 
.570 Ra\ Asp dmd whrn an oil 
dioin psplo.lvf,' ' hiip tip was 
'.(pMiiig m '» gaiagp at his 
liomp. \
I I \
Even without proper adilress- 
es letters do get through quick­
ly at times, Mrs. Bente Niel­
sen’s mother on a tiny island in 
the Baltic mailed a letter Sat­
urday to her daughter addres­
sing it to “2255 Pandosy St., 
B,(T., Canada.” The letter was 
delivered here Tuesday.
Discoloration of Kalamalka 
“for the first time in memory” 
hit the headlines in July this 
year, precipitating investiga­
tion by scienists of the Okana­
gan basin water study group.
Okanagan Basin Water Board 
secretary-manager, W i l l i a m  
Parchomchuk, praised the pro­
vincial government and study 
authorities for their quick ac­
tion in getting the study of 
Duck, Wood and Kalamalka 
lakes accelerated.
A Hiram Walker statement, in 
July said it felt the abnormally 
heavy and late runoff, accom­
panied by/ a sudden change to 
extremely hot weather (which 
accelerated the algae growth of 
micro-organisms) and an 
normally high interchange of 
water from Wood Lake to Kal­
amalka Lake, were the causes 
of discoloration in the system. 
The company said the condition 
was the result of “many decad­
es” and it could not consider a 
serious interruption in opera­
tions by shutting down tempor­
arily.
A telegram sent to Mr. Raud
sepp by Okanagan Basin Water 
Board chairman, W. C. Ben­
nett, when the Wood Lake pro­
blem became apparent, elicited 
a reply dated July 23 from the 
government official that “im­
mediate” intensive tests were 
being carried out to assess wat-1 
er quality problems.
The government official slat­
ed the required study by the | 
water investigation branch of | 
the British Columbia Water Re­
sources Service would involve I 
“all aspects” of a total water 
system, including biology, linO- | 
logy, hydrology, geology, en­
gineering and economics. Pur­
pose of the study, apart from I 
discoloration, would be to ob­
tain information and “better 
understanding” of the system] 
necessary for regulation of pol­
lution control permits and fori 
administiation of the water 
licencing system as well as the 
regulation of water storage re­
servoirs such as Kalamalka 
Lake and others on the ti'ibu- 
tary watersheds upstream from [ 
it. '
A Kelowna logging truck 
operator hauling logs to North 
wood Mills Ltd, at Penticton 
is not involved in a dispute 
will) the company, it was re- 
j)ortcd today.
Trucks operated by Ken 
Hardy of Jaiid Road are still 
hauling.
Trucks opcrnlccl by Furiak 
Brothers of Penticton and Tay­
lor Logging of Oliver stopped 
hauling Wednesday. Logs arc 
taken from the Greybaek Moun­
tain Dam northeast of Pentic­
ton, and al)ove Oknnagun Falls.
A spokesman for the opera­
tors said the.y are seeking $1 
more per euliic feet of lumber. 
The $5 rnlc ha.s been paid for 
12 years,
A logging truck and trnlli'r 
unit is worth alioiil $10,(10(1, 
Owiior.s say tlu'y are losing 
money at the present rale.
The eominmy has nhmil 40 
Iriieks on eonlrnct in the Pen- 
tielon-Prlneelnn area. Fred 
Stinson, Northwood operations 
maimger, said seven were oper­
ating Wedne.sday.
Operations In the area were 
I reviewed lasi fall and winter.
I Mr. StiiiMin said disensslons 
I were held recently with truck­
ers, and they were asked io 
continue (or two weck.s while 
the situation was studied.
The null has ahoul a four 
month supply of logs.
Meeting Saturday 
Of Traders Cove 
Waterworks Area
One of the major agenda items 
of the annual general meeting 
of the Traders Cove Waterworks 
District in Kelowna Saturday, 
will he approval and discussion 
for financing of a complete 
$73,000 waterworks system for 
the district.
'riic 2 p.m, meeting at 1481 
Water St., will review total capi­
tal cost of the project which will 
cost each lot owner about $800 
per lot,
“ In this way,” said board of 
trustee chairman, Edward Hill, 
"there will be no indebtedness 
incurred by the district” , adding 
“only Ollier costs will then be 
operational in the form of small 
yearly tax and minimal monthly 
tolls,’’
'I’lie proposal affects 41 owner.* 
of 68 lots.
Other business will Include the 
election of one trustee for a 
three-year term of office.
FOUR ALARMS
City fiicmen answered four 
alarms Wednesday. One lind to 
he lunied over lo the Heiivoulin 
Fire Brigade since It was In 
their area. U was a mattress 
fire In a shed at 2700 Pandosy 
St, at 6;45 p.m. Other calls were 
a burning eomplaint at 4:55 p.m. 
on the 1500 block Sutherland 
Avenue, a false alarm at 6;37 
p.m. at Borden Avenue and 
Glenmore Slreet, and grass cut 
tings on fire In Osprey Park nl 
9:15 p,m, There wore five 
routine amhiilanee calls.
REGIONAL DISTRICT
More Office Space Needed 
For Regional District
The Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan is growing out 
of its administrative trousers 
and needs more room to ex­
pand.
A, T. Harri.son, regional ad­
ministrator, told the , regular 
meeting of the board Wednes­
day he and chairman W. C. 
Bennett, had discussed the pos­
sibility of enlarging office 
space to include a 1,500 square 
fool seclion on Ihe cast end of 
the premises at 540 Groves 
Ave,
The regional headquarters 
now operates in a 2.700 square 
foot area which also, cncorn' 
passes regional planning fac 
ilities and the office of Okana­
gan Basin Water Board seero 
tary-manager, William Parch 
omehuk,
Mr. Harri.son said renova 
lloii.s and expansion of current 
facilities would be “money 
well spent.” It was suggested 
the services of a local builder 
be hired to prepare cost esti­
mates and pliuiH, with allowan­
ces for expansion In the next 
four or five yenrs,
Mr. Hnrrlsoii said the slipu- 
luted space east of Ihc office 
could he developed iiilo n 
boanl i'(Hiin to faeilitale delega­
tions since Ihe present one 
was ‘’too small,”
The added space plovlded by
KIFLK STOLEN
Garry Rieger of 885 Mitchell 
Rd, said his rifle was stolen 
from a truck Wedne.sday after­
noon. Police advise hunters not 
In leu\e rifles in vehicles.
the expansion would also elim­
inate the present necessity ol 
“people standing in the hall’* 
waiting for building permits 1 
and other business transactions, 
Mr. Harrison added,
A motion by W. H. Rnikes to I 
accept the recommendations I 




A city public tvorks employe* 
for 26 yenrs died Monday in 
Spokane, where ho was on holi­
day with his wife.
Harold Ilerl)ert Gale, 56, of 
340 Boyce Cres,, was senior I 
grader opcrnlor. He served 
overseas in the Second World 
War, and was a member of | 
Branch 20, Royal Canadian 
Legion.
Surviving are his wife, Irene; 
one son, Dougins Howard, of 
Vancouver; one daughter, Mrs. 
R, CouHs, of Timmins, Out,; 
one brollicr, RIehnrd, in Kale- 
den; and one sister, Mrs J. 
B, Mulch, of Vancouver.
Rev. R. S. l-elleh will conduct 
the funeral at I0;3() n.m. Friday 
in the Day Funeral Chapel, 
Burial will l)e in the Field of 
Honor, Lnkevlcw Memorial 
Park.
CANADA'S HIGH-LOW





E x t r a  A A e e t i n g  S u g g e s t e d
3'he agenda of an upcoming 
meeting of the Regional District 
of (’eniral Okanagan will have 
ail Hem on It for discussion con- 
Dlrrelois of ( 'kumi /.elleihitch (•erning (he possihillly of in- 
'Canada I l.'d u;ll v isit opn.i- ('reusing ihe niimher of hoaid 
lions in K(‘lov\na and Ai iusiKiiig'nu'dingx pi'r month from two 
Tuesday, tince.
I hr 18 men w .ll um, 'he new 11„, imaKt a! pic'ent nieei* 
roiuainer division on Higlpvay
97 in ihe inoiiiing. rollowing 
lunch at the Kelovsna Golf and 
Country Club, they will go to 
Armstrong, where the company 
Will ojien B new pywood plant 
later this month.
The monthly directors’ meet­
ing w.H he held in Kflmvna (hat 
.»f;ei 11000 Tlie v s.i wdl <oo
111 .St and thud \Vedne.sday 
of each month.
The suggestion tliAt the matter 
should l>e jHit on an upcoming 
agenda came from M. C, Jen­
nings.
He explained Ihe workload on 
each agenda was beroming 
grea'er and it would, pi obahly
lo some items on the agenda,“ 
he said,
He was .siipporlcd in his sug­
gestion by Dudley Prllehanl 
who said often llieie was lilllc 
tune (or major regional prole 
letns,
ahoul the results from public 
hearings on the district’s zoning 
l»ylaw.
Mr, Hai lison was unable in 1 
say when Hie taped resulls and 
repoil.s would he ready, hut his 
staff‘was lhiee-((uarteis of the
The merease in the inmiher of' way llirougli their compllatimi.
elude w i‘.h * le rc p i.o n  (or lop  h e io m r  even g ic a ie r  • u l l,
company oRicials hete. “ I d o iiT  th in k  w e do J u it lc * !
me(-ilngK was one of foui poinU,
Mr. Jennings hroiight up In Hie 
(Inal stages of the meeting 
Wednesday,
lie ashed alKiut tlie hiring of 
a new planner amt district ad­
ministrator, A. T, Harrison re- 
plieit adverllsemenls had ap- 
|)care<| In a Vancouver and Ed­
monton paper III that regaitl 
He added lie liad S li*( of 90 
per reiii of planners In Can;(da,;ne di,icus(r)l at
Finally. Mr, Jennings siig- 
geslext a discussion on the make-1 
up of the district’ll technical 
committee tie put on an agenda.
“ I feel we have wcaknetsca 
there.” he said, “not drawln* 
on talent available U» us," I 
Mr, Jennings will prepare a 
brief on suggestions about the 1 
teclinlral committee and ll will 
a (iitiiie mcel-
Mr. Jenningsr alio asked ling.
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A few days ago in a letter to the 
editor, “Rink Rat” asked whether we 
had any comment on the fact that a 
member of the crew of the city coun­
cil ship had “gone off to Borneo in a 
raft.” It frequently happens that a 
member of a ship’s crew is expend­
able,” but it is a rare case when the 
captain is.
The burden of history, of an infin­
ity of past errors, presses heavily 
upon all who are now trying to re­
verse Northern Ireland’s mad march 
towards self-destruction. Of course 
the Catholics have generations of
fricvances to resent. Of course the 'rotestants have every reason to in­
sist that the border is inviolable and 
their British status unchangeable. Mr. 
Heath and his colleagues ma> well 
feel they are being sucked remorse­
lessly into a poisonous swamp in 
Northern Ireland. The Irish question 
has broken too many careers and min­
istries in British histo^ to permit any 
politician to forget iis potential for 
political disaster.
Victoria has taken a second look 
and backed away from its order-in- 
council giving power to Mr. Loffmark 
to dictate where a doctor may prac­
tise in this province. Of course, there 
is an announced compromise but that 
would seem to be solely to save Mr. 
Loffmark’s very red face.
So there’s to be a general election 
in Ontario next month. Our guess is 
that the NDP will gain seats and will 
be the official opposition.
With the full opening of Orchard 
Park almost days away, there appears 
to be no action on the traffic lights 
which were to have been installed on 
Hi^tway 97 at Spall, Cooper and 
particularly Benvoulin intersections. 
Surely the number of accidents which
have occurred at the Benvoulin cor­
ner this summer shduld indicate to 
Victoria that lights at that corner arc 
needed and the need will be greater 
in a few days. Victoria has agreed to 
the lights, but that was months ago. 
Why is the depmtmcnt dragging its 
feet on the installation? Is it willing to 
have more injuries and, possibly, 
deaths chalked up to its discredit? 
Allorncy-general Peterson conducted 
a publicity campaign to cut down traf­
fic deaths over Labor Day weekend. 
Yet this comer is a known killer and 
Highway Minister Bjack sits on his 
fanny twiddling his thumbs.
An American psychiatrist has 
found that most people become ill 
near their wedding day. Research in­
dicated that four out of five brides or 
grooms get , sick because marriage is 
such a severe shock to their system. 
We concede the need for research, 
but we do become impatient when we 
ftnd a group of researchers gathered 
around marriage the way people 
cluster around the victim of a street 
accident. Are they going to do some­
thing about it, or are they just going 
to stand there? The condition may be 
one you can fight with a cheque (ali­
mony, breach of promise, etc.) but 
not with a check-up. Perhaps it is 
best to be philosophical about it, 
placing it in the general category of 
the common cold: recurring, uncom­
fortable, incurable, but something one 
can learn to live with.
About
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NEW YORK (AP) — Soviet 
diplomacy teems far from sure 
where it’s going, but in a hurry 
to get there.
Top leaders and diplomats are 
travelling in what begins to look 
like a frantic stop-China drive.
In particular the plan of Pre­
mier Alexei Kosygin to visit 
Canada seems part of an effort 
to get in' Soviet licks before 
President Nixon goes to Peking.
The Russians are in a tough 
spot with regard to China. Mos­
cow purports to speak for the 
Communist world. For 22 years 
Moscow has raised indignant
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
The optimist of the week must be 
Real Cabuette, temporary leader of 
the federal Social Credit party. He 
said in Vancouver that the party’s 
defeat in Alberta will help the federal 
party. As if that were not seeing 
enough bluebirds where there arc 
none, he also dreamed out loud that 
his party would form the official op­
position after the next election. Well, 
one can dream, can’t one?
NO SCORE . . .
Sir:
On Saturday, Sept. 11, I took 
my oldest boy to the Kelowna 
arena to register him for the 
coming hockey season. After 
standing in line for one hour, 
it wfls much to my dismay to 
find out that in my boy’s age 
group there were no more 
boys needed as they were al­
ready filled to capacity.
I asked one of the persons 
who was looking after registra­
tion, why his age group was 
filled up and he iold me that 
I could put his name and age 
and telephone number on a 
waiting list, which I did.
His present age is seven- 
and-a-half years old. ’This is 
not the first time, but the sec­
ond year in a row that he was 
turned down because there 
were no more kids needed in
his particular age group.
There were also quite a num­
ber of persons who added their 
sons names to the waiting list.
It seems to me that there 
should be a way found to ac­
commodate our youngsters to 
be able to participate in our 
national sports such as hockey 
and baseball. My boy was a 
very disappointed little guy 
when I had to tell him two 
years in a row that he could 
not play hockey this year again.
I sincerely feel that the city 
recreation committee, or who­
ever sponsors these sports 
should be able to facilitate our 
youth so that not only my son, 
but all our youngsters may be 
able to develop their bodies 
and build up confidence in 
themselves.
A CONCERNED FATHER 
Rutland
But
To uo vvr 
Are Losing
T h o s e  F i s h i n g  D i s p u t e s
(Christian Science Monitor)
By Gadl These international fishing 
disputes finally have become serious. 
Iceland has threatened to cut off 
Great Britani’s main cod supply. And 
cod is the essential ingredient in fish 
and chips. The National Dish.
Russian trawlers bashing into Can­
adian vessels . . . Danes over-fishing 
the Atlantic salmon . . . Peruvians 
seizing American tuna boats . . . all 
this pales to insignificance beside a 
direct threat to a great Ration’s dict- 
arv staple. Fish and chips are as es­
sential to the British way of life as 
ale and tea, or brussels sprouts.
The Icelanders have the gall to pro­
pose establishing a 50-milc huiit on 
the coast, thus making the rich north
Atlantic cod grounds Icelandic na­
tional territory. British fishermen 
would be off limits.
When Iceland extended her fish- 
limits from six to 12 miles, a decade 
ago, Britain sent gunboats to protect 
her fishermen but finally withdrew 
after some international nastiness. 
(In Queen Victoria’s time, the gun­
boats would have been the end of it.)
But, as history repeatedly has 
taught, Britons are at their best when 
the chips are down. If things can’t be 
worked out with those cads frpm Ice- 
l.ind, British fishermen may be relied 
upon to come up with another accom­
paniment for fried potatoes. A coun­
try which has made a national dish 
of fish and chips can cat anything.
F i n g e r - P r i n t i n g
(Victoria Times)
Because the connotations of finger­
printing arc so repugnant to a large 
body of Canadians, the Canadian As­
sociation of Chiefs of Police can ex­
pect little success for its recommend­
ation that the practice be voluntarily 
accepted by all citizens.
A spokcyimun for the chiefs says:
“We want to make it clear that wc’rc 
not backing into identification cards.”
He explains that finger-printing would 
be valuable for identification purpos­
es in case of such tragedies as air 
crashes.
It can be argued that finger-printing 
for identification in these cases should 
not be dismissed because of lasting 
prejudice. But that prejudice is deep­
ly ingrained in many law-abiding cit­
izens. And though the assurance that 
the chiefs are not “backing into iden- 
tifii’iition cards” may be credible, 
the fact remains that universal print­
ing would supplant identity cards 
without “backing in.”
Finger-printing is almost insepar­
ably asscxiiatcd with criminals or iyi- 
lice states. For that reason it remains 
distasteful to a very large part of the 
Canadian population.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
(From Courier Files)
in YF.AIIR A(JO 
Kepleinber lOfil
DaK lUmmersklolcl, accrctary-BeivPial 
of the United Nations, was killed when 
a plane bringlnB him from I.copoUlvillo 
to Indoln in Northern Nigeria ciBshed 
In the African bush, seven and a half 
miles from its destination. Five other 
lK)dtci were found in the wieekage, One 
man was found alive, Imt rrllieally In- 
]\ucd at the scene of the crash.
YKAI18 A(To 
Heptember 1951
Mel Huller of Kelowna, preMcient of 
the Valley hockey cireuit. was elerted 
vifr.pieildcnl of the n,C. Amatevir 
llorkey Assoelation at the annual con­
vention held in Vtcloria. Dr. U n y  Clio- 
vando was chosen president.
S9 TEARS AOO 
September 1911
Hettiert Hollick.Kenyon, ion of Mrs.
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Hollick-Kenyon of Ewings Eanding hips 
been chosen ns operations superinten­
dent of Trans Canada Air Lines. He was 
the pilot picked to fly the first mail 
eastward when the Wcfitern air mall 
service was inaugurated in 1929, He was 
selected ns No, 1 pilot by Lincoln F.lls- 
wnrth when the latter made his epic 
flight aeros.s Antarctica in Nov. 1925.
40 YLAH.S A«0 
September 1921
With n score of 92'-.. Felix C.Tsorso 
'Mui the HnnHliend Challenge Cup ’ in 
the annual ensilnge corn crop minpeti- 
lioiu G. 1). Cameron was serond with 
R8. V, Cnrtia a close third with fifi. 
The rorn was inspected In the field by 
M, W. Fleming of the Dominion Experi­
mental Station, Summerlnnd. Other 
scores were A, H. Crichton II. C. 
Mnlli.in 82'i! and A. I,. Cross 71,
50 YEARS AGO 
September 1921
At the Empress: Friday and .Satin- 
day "Lolrel," from .lames Oliver Cm- 
vood’s sio.-y of the north. "The 'Ti nil's 
Finl " Mimdav and Tuesday- Anila 
Mc'.,ii' in "Plnvlliings n,' Destiny", 
Wednesday--Dempsey-Ciu tier m the 
' l altle of the rentuiy,’’
LONDON (AP) — The Brit­
ish are losing tlieir scruples 
and it has nothing to do with 
morality.
The scruple is a unit of 
measure, on the way out 
along with drams, grains, 
ounces, pounds, h u n d r e d -  
weights, pecks, quarts and 
bushels as Britain moves 
slowly towards adoption of the 
metric system.
Most of the measurements 
known as imperial are grad­
ually giving way here to tlie 
■ metric system, which is eas­
ier to. figure because it splits 
things by decimals. For ex­
ample, 10 metres make a de­
cametre and 1,000 make a kil­
ometre. A kilometre is about 
two-thirds of a. mile.
Britain is doing the shift to 
metric gradually and there is 
no present intention to do 
away with the pint measure 
for beer and milk.
The metric system would 
use half a litrg, slightly more 
than a pint, but the common 
man isn’t willing to make this 
.swap. Metric enthusiasts be­
lieve the pint eventually will 
become an anachronism, how­
ever. Gasoline eventually will 
be sold in litres.
METRIC BY 197.5
The government's Motrica- 
lion Board is confident Britain 
will be substantially a metric 
country by 1975. or 10 yenis 
after the country began going 
metric.
To dale some segments of 
Industry are completely met­
ric and other sections ns far 
from it as ever,
Mctricnlion has hardly hit 
the ordinary shopper ns yet, 
Many packngp.s list weights 
or volumes in both Imperial 
niicl metric niensurcs, but 
goods specifically m e t r i c  
won’t becomo really noticea­
ble in stores until next year. 
No dramnllc changeover will 
come ns in February wlien 
the Brltisli swllclicd to deci­
mal currency.
Tlierc’s no word of any 
bulclier, f i s h m o n g e r ,  nr 
confectlonor selling by llie kil­
ogram—2.2 pounds. But yon 
enn buy cloth nl quite a few 
places by the metre instead of 
l(ie slightly smaller imperial 
yard.
FOR FOKEIGN MAjUKET
Britain's metrication Is d e ­
signed first for the foreign 
market and second for the do­
mestic c o n s u m e r .  Biilsln 
muM trade with other natlon.s 
to BUI vlve and predictions are 
tliat 90 per cent of world trade 
will be In metric terms within 
20 ycnr.s.
Aelunlly, elements of metric 
sy.steni have been taught In 
tile schiMtls here for geiieia- 
llons, alongside the Impeiinl 
sy,stein.
As in North Anieilra, Her- 
tnclly Is lulled m kilowalls -
alrcady metric so ho change 
is needed.
The Atomic Energy Author­
ity, Britain’s civil atomic 
power body, has been using 
meti’ic measurements since 
1969. So has the pharmaceuti­
cal industry.
The glass industry began 
manufacturing flat glass to 
metric scale Jan. 1, 1969, but 
found that most customers 
kept ordering the old way. It 
could be next year before the 
switch is fully accepted.
Anotlier snag arose in the 
aluminum industry, w h i c h  
published details of its plans 
in 1969. It, went over to metric 
in mid-1970, but two major 
concerns complained this was 
going too fast for consumers.
The steel industry, much of 
it nationalized, plans that all 
products will be sold metric 
by April, 1972. Reinforcing 
bars and wire mesh for tlie 
construction industry w e n t  
metric more than a year ago. 
One result: It became possi­
ble to cut the range of sizes 28 
per cent.
Paper and paperboard mak­
ers also were able to reduce 
the variety of their sizes 
through melt'icaiion.
The lumber trade now is 
practically all metric.
CHANGE UNDERWAY
An official survey .shows, 
that more than half the 20,000 
engineering establishments 
are producing at least .some 
products the new way.
The gauge and tool industry 
expects to he 25 per cent met­
ric this year. Machine tool 
nianufaclurers arc proceeding 
warily. Their aim is 75 per 
cent metric production by 
1975,
Architects have changed en­
tirely in designing for govern­
ment and m u n i c i p a l  con­
tracts, Cable making for the 
electricity and cpmmunica- 
lions Industry now is fully 
metric.
Ships’ engines already use 
metric measures and ship­
builders are working toward a 
target date of next year for 
offering ships so designed.
METRIC MODEL IIV ’73
Some major nulo as.sein- 
hlles, engines and complete 
vehielos arc being produced lo 
melrie design aiul most major 
innnufncturers expect to pro­
duce at least one new model 
designed haslcully In metric 
by 1972 or earlier.
Members of the Chemical 
Industries Association deni in 
metric terms wltli each other 
Inside Brllnln. They plan to go 
metric for iion-meinhers in 
Hrltnin and abroad by .Inn, 1, 
1972,
Farmers me getting lime 
mul some other supplirs in 
melrie lerins. Some ngrlcul- 
liirnl mnehlnery iilreiuly is 
being I limed mil Ihe new way.
ROME (AP) -  "The Mafia is 
like a mama, and since I, too, 
am a mother’s son, I respect 
it.’;
So said a Sicilian teen-ager in 
response to a questionnaire by 
Italy’s anti-Mafia commission 
on students’ attitudes toward 
the outlawed secret society. A 
total of 2,166 high school stu- 
dens in western Sicily an­
swered the survey, and many 
showed varying degrees of es­
teem for the Mafia.
"My uncle killed his wife for 
kissing another man,’’ one stu­
dent said. “Must I consider him 
a Mafioso?
"Very well. But I would have 
done the same thing. T here  
must be a special law for men.” 
Another student said: “The 
Mafia must be considered as a 
state within the state, a sort of 
third house of the parliament."
"To get a job in Sicily you 
need two pieces of paper,” an­
other student told the commis­
sion.
“One, which does little good, 
is a graduation diploma. The 
other, which is indispensible, is 
a note of recommendation from 
some Mafia bigshot.”
REPLIES MADE PUBLIC
A summary of the students’ 
replies was made public in one 
of the parliamentary commis­
sion’s periodic, reports on its 
seven-year investigation of the 
society which has its hands in 
patronage, politics and profits.
The names of the students 
questipned were not disclosed in 
Sicily, w'here loose talk about 
the Mafia can be dangerous. 
But one student was quoted as 
saying:
"Here’s an example. When 
the nephew of Uncle Giuseppe 
walked into class at the start of 
the term we all knew he’d get 
the best seat. And at the end of 
the term he’d be promoted with 
the highest grades.” Uncle Giu­
seppe is a Mafia boss. ,
Fifty per cent of the students 
blamed the Mafia for at least 
part of the defects of the Sicil­
ian schools. Some said, how­
ever, that although "the Mafia 
almost certainly controls the 
schools,” that wasn’t all bad. 
“ It was thanks to the Mafia,’’ 
one student said, “that a lot of 
schools were built which the 
local p o l i t i c i a n s  never got 
around to putting up.”
protest against exclusion ot 
China t  jm the United Nations. 
Now Peking seems about to get 
into the world orcanlzatlon and 
the Russians can do nothing 
openly but support it.
What they might do covertly 
would be quite another question.
PREPARE CHARGES
in any case, the Russians 
have prepared a long bill ol 
particulars available for any­
body’s use. It charges:
—That China is against world 
peace. Moscow points to China’s 
rejection of Soviet proposals for 
conferences on  disarmament 
and nuclear weapons. It’s al­
leged Uiat China propagandizes 
for war at home, opposed 
collective security in Europe 
and Asia, encourages '(military 
psychosis” in Albania and tries 
to create tension in SouUieast 
Europe.
—That China pursues a delib­
erate policy of hostility to the 
U.S.S.R. To support this, there 
is the stalemate in talks about 
the border areas where shooting 
erupted in 1969. Moscow speaks 
of “constant hostile propaganda 
against our party and country" 
a n d  “subversive activities” 
against other Communist-gov­
erned nations.
—That Peking is a menace to 
small countries of the tliiid 
world. On Uiis, Pravda says Pe­
king assumes a special liberat­
ing mission in Asia.
Pravda claims w e i g h t y
grounds for suspecting a be­
hind-the-scenes deal between 
Peking and Washington at tho 
expense of ’(the peoples.” a 
term Moscow uses foi pi-o-So- 
viet governments. China has 
been inycighing against the su­
per-powers, but Moscow clearly 
suspects Peldng is much more 
against one super-power—tho 
U.S.S.R.—than the other, and is 
even trying to draw the United 
States into an anti-Soviet front,
SUSPECTS CHINA
Moscow suspects China of 
trying to penetrate East Europe 
and set up an entente of Yugo­
slavia, Albania, and Romanl.'i. 
This suspicion may figure im­
portantly in the decision of tlio 
Soviet party chief to visit Tito 
of Yugoslavia. Lco'dd Brezhnev 
may have some not-too-subtle 
hints to drop the Yugoslavs as 
well as to balky lenders in Ro­
mania. Brezhnev also is going 
to France next month.
The Soviet offensive has a 
look of emergency improvisin.g, 
something elected because it 
seemed better than doing noth­
ing. But it could be to Moscow's 
profit.
For OOP thing, it is aimed at 
sowing widespread suspicion of 
china’s intentions in the UniU-d 
Nations. For another, tlic policy 
might lead lo something like a 
bold bid tor a Soviet-Amcrican 
summit meeting. Such a bid in 
advance of the Nixon trip might 
be difficult to handle.
C A N A D A 'S  S T O R Y
Lafontaine Was Firsi 
French-Ganadian AAP
By BOB BOWMAN
Who was, the first French- 
speaking prime minister of Can­
ada? It depends on the defini­
tion of C a n a d a .  The first 
French-speaking prime minister 
after confederation was Sir Wil­
frid Laurier. If the question in­
cludes the Canada formed by 
the Act of Union in 1841, then 
Sir Louis-Hippolyte Lafontaine 
holds that distinction.
Lafontaine was arrested in 
1838 because it was believed 
that he was a supporter of Rob­
ert Nelson, one ot the leaders of 
the Lower Canada rebellion. Ac­
tually Lafontaine Had gone to 
London and Paris for five 
months to avoid being involved 
in the rebellion. He was re­
leased on bail, after his arrest 
and no further action was 
taken.
Lafontaine became the Re­
form leader in Lower Canada 
,and joined forces with Robert 
B a l d w i n ,  Reform leader in 
Upper Canada, to form a gov- 
' ernment Sept. 16, 1842. It was a 
strange arrangement because 
: Lafontaine had been defeated in 
Terrebonne, Quebec, and Bald­
win found him a safe scat in To­
ronto, which he represented 
until 1844 when he regained his
old seat in Terrebonne.
It was amazing in those days, 
as it probably would be today, 
to have a French-Canadian rep­
resenting Toronto in parlia­
ment! Lafontaine w as able to 
return the courtesy two years 
later. Baldwin was defeated in 
his Toronto constituency and so 
Lafontaine found him a safs 
s c a t  representing Rimouski, 
Quebec!
It was an outstanding exam­
ple of co-operation between 
English and . French-speaking 
Canadians in politics. ,
OTHER SEPT. 16 EVENTS: 
1833 — Robert Campbell ar­
rived at Red River with sheep 
from Kentucky.
1868—British Columbia gold- 
mining town of Barkerville was 
. destroyed by fire.
1870—A 11 r e d Boyd bccama 
first premier of Manitoba.
1893—Calgary was incorpo­
rated as a city.
1916—Prohibition went into ef­
fect in Ontario.
1957—Four m o n t h s  strike 
ended at Aluminum Company of 
Canada.
1962—International N i c k c 1 
Company gave $2,5 million 'o 




LONDON I CP) — Can.'ulian 
banks In central Ixindon have 
been among the victims of 
tliievcs using shoplifting dech- 
niqiies to make off with cash, 
foreign currency and travellers’ . 
cheques from offices there.
One unofficial estimate of the 
total loot from n wave of such 
thefts runs to about £100,009 
($240,000) but most of tlie Cana­
dian banks involved are rcluc- 
Innl lo coinnicnl on tlie exact 
figures of the losses they have 
suffered,
•One line of investigation is 
based on the possibility that tlie 
criininnl.s are members of a 
filioplittlng gang active In Brit­
ain for tlie last 10 yeara hut 
originating in Auatrnlla.
'File usual technique they use 
a t travel agencies ns well ns 
banks in tourist-crowded ceiilrnl 
London is for part of the tlicfl 
team to dialrnct tho attention of 
employees.
Then llic other criminals, 
knowing from previous "cas­
ing" visits wl)crc tlic casli or 
clicques are likely lo lie wlieii 
not stored In vaults (luring Inisi- 
ness hours, swoop on Ihe loot 
and flee.
No one was hurt lii any of tho 
Incidents In May and .Inly at tlie 
brnnehos of three Cniindlnii 
bunks 111 central l/oiulon.
Tlie Waterloo Place branch of 
the Bank of l.ondmi lost some 
£2,000 I$7,200) to tlvc "sliopllf- 
lers,"
One piilillslied |■('|)()l'l said tlii' 
Bank of Nova Scotia on Berke­
ley Street losi £8,000 ami Ihe 
Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commeree in Berkelev S(|naie 
£2,500,
W H E N  Y O U
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«0 YLAR.S AGO 
NeptemlKT 1911 
Mr, James Gibb, of (he 
r* n n e u ' ILfhangr. wtio wa 
si ilie Niklional Apple Sliow at S|m'i,
Uxl >ear, lia« Iwen invited to ar< 
the s.une capeily (hti year, amt haa ac- 
v ip lcs l .
Im .ic I VIill \jKiul \7 0  million (o iin- 
piine (ixiAarhou during (be nett live 
tears, btiLili i>ort authoritiri &aid.
By THE CANADIAN I'REBH 
.Sept. Ul. 1971 ,
l )orn  o u ls ide  t l ie  U n ite i l  
A n d r e w  B o n a r  L a w ,  the  
on ly  Miiti .sli p r u n e  n i in is te r  
K in g d o m ,  was l)orn a t  K ev -  
ton. 112 v r . i i s  ago to-
(li iv III IR.'ifi lie •ioti of  n 
P resb ,v ie i lan c l n g v i i i a n ,  lie 
w a s  f d i i c n l r d  in N e w  B n i i i ' -  
w i i k  an d  G la s g o w ,  Scol-  
la n d ,  l ie fo re  e n te r i i iR  busi­
ness in G la s g o w .  In  UWHI he  
le f t  hn s jn rss  an d  e n te re d  
P . i i l u i m c n l  a-- a G l . 'og ow  
M P .  l i e  l . i l r i  l ie l. l etliei  
ae a is  m id  g a m e d  Ih e  Con- 
.s . - iv« t ive  j i a r l h  le a d e rs h ip  
In U U l .  In  1915, he  jo ined  
Ihe w a i lo a l i t i o n  as eolo iua l  
»et l e i a i '  and w hen  ll ie  eo.i 
l l t in i i  (ell  III 1927. he  h e r a in n  
iht prim* mimater.
1962—C a n a d a  «old H usain  
22H-mll l lon bushels  of  w h i 'O l  
an d  f lo i ir  w o r ib  $500 m i l l io n .
1916 R e a l  C a o u e lte  w as  
fn.sl e lec ted  lo P a r l i a m e n t  
foi Pontine ,  I j i i e , ,  as n So­
c ia l  Cl edit m e in l ie r .
PM.'i '1' li e .lap . i i iese at 
l lo i iK  Kong Rill re n d e re d  In  
t lie  l l r i l ls l l .
1944—AmeiKan t r o o p s  
narked 'Gninuny’a Sieg­
fried Line.
19(1 'D ie  Shall  of li nil 
nlii lK n i rd ,
1110 Boose veil Rignert (he 
fielecllve Service Act.
1916 •P ro h l l i l l lo f i  w e n t  
into effect In Onluiio after a 
i'okIiI w lien lifpioi ••loi es .mil , 
* a 1 o o n j Rold out ll.eii 
atnrks.
"Lank iinio me, aiiil bo yo 
aaved. all (hr ends ol (be earth, 
(or I am God, ai'fd there la iioiin 
else.’’ laatah 45:22.
l ine  la an iiivilnlloii llial eo\- 
eis the wlioir world mid yet is 
rb liidividiml Hint even llie least 
oi\e ifi meliided l.(M»k annv 
from Mini' m o r , lake n good 
look nl die Saviour and you 
will never be the inme,
IliriMEH IIARRED
T t ^ N l S  i B e n l r r i  T in ,  iv  fnf.  
Cirm hippie,'  l i . i i e  ill',-II I 'du . 'ed  
n i l i v  In lo  Tunhsiu I I , » T u Ii I.m h i i  
n e w !  n g e m y   ̂ T A P  le iK i iK  d 
line. T w o  weeks ag o  nlmiit 
Ml h ippies w e re  re fu s e d  e n l r y  ns 
p a i l  o f  a e n m ic i lg n  tq w l m l i
• ohie |on« liaii I'd WMPhs m Tun. 
IMS have. l>eeo given (ompol- 
»oiy haufljia by i>oliee.
W I T H  O N E  C O M M I S S I O N
L I S T  M . L . S .
M U L T IP L E  L I S T I N G  S E R V I C E  
O K A N A G A N  M A I N L IN E  R E A L
^  ^  .  C C T A T C
E j i y t i  b o a r d
C A L L  Y O U R  R E A L T O R  T O D A Y
\
KELOIVNA d a ily  c o u r ier , THURS., s e p t . 1«, 19T1 pa g e  s
HARVECT
O F
A T  B A R R  &  A N D E R S O N
liilililiiiiliilliiilliiiiiiii Takie
"CORDIALE" REFRIGERATOR
G.E. 13 cu. ft. Automatic Defrost Model L13DLF — No more defrosting prob­
lems. That’s the promise with the G.E. 2 door “Cordiale” auto, defrost Refriger­
ator. Exclusive G.E. Zero-Zone ensures that this 
job is gone forever. Features include big 105 lb. 
freezer, egg trays, twin slide-out crispers, ice trays, D
3 shelves (2 sliding, 1 fixed), plus stor-a-dor shelves.
GENEROUS TRADE ALLOWANCE
Take Two! Choose this 
Handsome IVlatching Pair 
for Your Kitchen Now!
"CORDIALE" 30" RANGE
G.E. Automatic Range Model .I32SFW—This handsome Cordiale Range matches 
Rerfigerator above. Features include: autpmatic timer for oven and appliance 
outlets, removable oven door with no fog window, ~
spatterless broil pan and removable reflector, high­
speed infinite heat. Cal rod elements, glamour-lighted 
porcelain control panel, wood tone accents.
GENEROUS TRADE ALLOWANCE
: t
2 5 9 9 5
WASIffiR MODEl W461
G IV E  H E R  A
DISHWASHER
She'll Thank You Three Times a Day!
G.E. CORDIALE 8.50 PORT.ABLE MODEL S615F
Just think, more than 300 hours a year away from the toil of scrap­
ing, washing, rinsing and racking some 48,000 dishes, glasses, pots, 
pans and cutlery — not to mention the drying and putting away. 
She'll have these precious hours with a 1970 CGE Automatic Dish­
washer.
Cordinic 850 features include: 3 Wash Cycles: daily loads, pots and, 
pans, and rinse and hold — 3 wash levels —  Soft-Food Disposer —  
Rinse-Glo dispenser — Automatic detergent dispenser —  Cushion- 
Guard interior — Lift-lop rack —
Faucct-Flo connector ■— Tc.xolitc 
counter top — Sanitized dry Re­
tractable cord — Roll-out wheels. 
Colors: Harvest Gold, Avocatlo, While.
3 2 9 . 9 5
This washer features bleach funnel, exclusive mini-wash, 2 wash/spin speed 
combinations, 3 wash/rinse temperature selections, 3 water level selections, 
16 lb. capacity, 5 cycles (permanent press cycle, 
normal cycle, delicate cycle, soak cycle, 
extra wash : cycle), filter-flo wash/lint trap 




This dryer features 3 cycles (permanent press cycle, timed dry cycle, air fluff 
cycle, 2 temperatui'es selections, normal and deli­
cate, safety start switch, porcelain enamel drum 
and top cover, friction door latch, large lint trap, 
full width door, 4 way exhaust venting, drum, 
light and ozone bulb.
Generous Trade Allowance
Medallion 100
L A U N D R Y  T W IN S
.......... m
2 0 "  C O L O R  P O R T A B L E  T E L E V IS IO N
'4-
Model C l912
Thi.s lovely color portable fcniurc.s aulomatie fine tuning, 
wood tone finish; lint and color control' and twin polo 
antennae. A ticmendoiis value at—







The Mednlllon 100 Washer fciilwres exclusive niml-wnsli, ex tra  rinse, infinite 
water level, blencli fniniel, .1 wash siiii) speed comhiiinlions, 6 wash inisu 
leii)peralnre romblinilions, 10 Hr load cnpncily, five cvrles (|ieriniiMeiit pies.s 
rvcle, iiornial cycle, delicate cycle, soak cycle, extra waiili cycle) and a flltei- 
flo 'k'nsh 1ml lrai>,
DRYER Model D740
:’,.l :Ti • : ,  - . •' VI7 -1; ,l r ’.,;' Hq,"’;;'*™  ■ ,V;; I ;iv, • ■: 5 ■% T ? ' ■. r  ■ ̂! Ul'k. t k. «i»i M> , ) i i «Lij A' in*, J ui, i J) ,',<*,"1,.
The Medallion 100 dryer  fenliires an anioniallc dry  cyclo, pnshbniton Icmpcra- 
tn r «  selection, d rum  light, friction door c Io m iic , iK T insiicn t press cycle, air 
fluff c \ i  le, limed d iy  c u  le, safcly s la 11 swili ti, poredain enamel lop mill 
d rum , linl Imp, 4 way \cnting sm icin  4:” / "  II x 77” W, x 7.V’ 1).
3 8 9 9 5
.'■eiieroiia Trade Allowance
2 4 9 9 5
< «rnc ii ius  I r a i l e  A l la n  anre
B A R R  & A N D E R S O N
594 BERNARD AVE. 
DIAL 2-3039
C r i c k e t e e r s  F o r
T ,
S ‘
When Mr. »nd Mrs. John 
Carrutbers left St. Michael and 
All Angela’ AngUcan Church 
after their marriage on Sept.
11 they passed through an arch- 
.way of cricket bats and stumps 
held by members of the Kel» 
owna Cricket Club of which the 
groom is a member. The groom 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Carruthers of Kelowna.
Canon R. W. S. Brown con>
. ducted the mid-aftemoon cere­
mony in a setting of yellow,
> pink and white gladioli and 
' white and pink satin marked the
pews. Organist was Mrs. J. T.
Purdy of Kelowna.
The bride, Sylvia Margaret 
I Clow, daughter of Mrs. Edward 
J. Clow and the late E. J. Clow
> of Darlaston, South Stafford­
shire, England, was given in 
marriage by William G. Wol- 
leswinkel, an uncle. She wore 
a bridal ensemble of lace and 
ligoda crepe styled with an A- 
line skirt and empire waist, 
outlined with a soft bow. The 
long full sleeves were igathered 
in a deep cuff. Lace appliques 
finished the mandarin collar 
and the sleevrieiss coat of fern 
patterned lace fell straight to 
the floor in front and swept into 
a graceful train at the back. A 
hood of matching lace formed 
her headdress and she carried 
a bouquet of white and yellow 
roses.
WALKS ON SILVER
Keeping the traditional sen­
timents, she wore a silver six­
pence, belonging to the groom’s 
grandfather, in one shoe and a 
siiver shilling from Mrs. R.
Day in the other. Borrowed 
gold heart-shaped earrings be­
longing to the groom’s mother 
and a crucifix sent by her i were Ronald Baulne and Peter toasted the bride and Arthur 
’ mother. A blue garter complct-! Cook of Kelowna. ] Burtch was master of ceremon
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(Pope’s Studio)
ed the collection.
Matron-of-honor, Mrs. Ronald 
Baulne of Kelowna, wore a 
full-length sleeveless pale tur­
quoise gown of peau de soie 
covered by a dark turquoise 
full-length lace coat.
The bridesmaid, Theresa 
Kitchen of Vancouver, wore an 
A-line polyester crepe in laven­
der with long lace edged sleev­
es. Flower girl, Pamela Wel­
der of Kelowna, wore a similar 
outfit in pink. All bridal at­
tendants carried matching bou­
quets of roses and all wore a 
gold cross and chain, a gift 
from the bride.
James D. Long of Calgary 
served as best man and ushers
For the reception at the Elj ies.
Toro the bride’s aunt, Mrs. I Telegrams were read from 
Wolleswinkel, r e c e i v e d the various parts of England.
Recent visitors with Rev. and 
Mrs. M ward Krempin of Ber­
nard Avenue were his brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gus Krempin of Los Angeles. 
Martin Krempin of Toronto also 
visited with his parents here.
Back f r o m  a wonderful 
month-long holiday in Hawaii 
are Mr. and Mrs. Kent Steven­
son and family of Winfield, who 
toured the three main islands 
and enjoyed surfing and,all the 
holiday offerings of the tourist 
mecca.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Jenns 
of North Vancouver spent a 
week in Kelowna as guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Fry of Pop­
lar Point Drive.
Recent visitors with Mrs. 
A. B. Clark were two cousins 
from Essex, England, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sydney Longmore, who en­
joyed seeing the Okanagan in 
the fall colors, as previous visits 
had been made during the 
spring blossom time.
EAST KELOWNA
Ronald Solmer, son of ,Mr. 
and Mrs, T. L. Solmer, Reekie 
Road, has left for his second 
year at Shawnigan L a k e  
school for boys, and his sister 
Audrey is a second - year stu-
Farmers'
Plans Discussed
dent at the University of Brit­
ish Columbia.
Carl Enns has left for Win­
nipeg where he will attend Bi­
ble College. Carl is tne squ of 
Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Enns, Mc­
Culloch Road.
Adair PoOley has recently re­
turned from England where she 
spent about two years. Miss 
Pooley plans on a nursing pro­
fession and wiil take her initial 
training at Vancouver.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. H. Turton, East 
Kelowna, is the latter’s sister, 
Ann Ward from Vancouver.
M arriage
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Schel-', 
lenberg of Kelowna announce! 
the forthcoming wedding of 
their daughter Donna to Rich­
ard Jakubec, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jakubec of Prince George. ’ 
The wedding will take place in J 




Follow the load of 6 generations of 
Canadians. Reach for Fowler's Extract 
at the First sign of nausea and cramps 
of diarrhea, its gentle fast-acting formula 
of herbs and roots is quickly effective for 





F R I D A Y  a n d
S P E C I A L S
P R E S C R I P T I O N S
are the same anywhere. . .  





Parkay ...................... ... . 2 lbs.
FLOUR
d S
Robin Hood . .....20 ib. ! * * * ®
MILK O O -Pacific.
tall tins .................. ................. J  for %B B  %
s Capri
guests wearing a primrose ny­
lon gown with Venice scallop^ 
lace coat. A white orchid form­
ed her corsage. The groom’s 
mother chose an ensemble of 
multi-colored Indian silk with 
chiffon coat and hat entone. A 
white orchid formed her cor­
sage also.
HEIRLOOMS LOANED
A crocheted tablecloth and 
silver candlesticks, loaned by 
Mrs. Arthur Burtch were used 
on the bride’s table and the 
silver knife and tray owned by 
Mrs. A. F. Day’s ancestors 
were also used. Frank Day
The bride’s going away out­
fit was a lavy pant suit ac­
cessorized with red. Following 
a honeymoon in Europe the 
couple will make their home at 
Apt. 10, 1251 Lawrence Ave.
Out-of-town guests were, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Long, Cal­
gary; Mr. and Mrs. John Kit­
chen, Vancouver; Riidi Wolles­
winkel, New Westminster; Ro­
bert Wolleswinkel, Invermere; 
Mr. and Mrs. James Collins, 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lord, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Allan 




The East Kelowna Women’s 
Auxiliary to the hall board held 
its first regular meeting for the 
fall season in the community 
hall recently.
President, Mrs. Rex Fitz-jl 
Gerald conducted the meeting, l |  
during which Mrs. Alan Borrett! 
was appointed secretary in the I  
absence of Mrs. Kenaken. |  
Twenty members attended 
and a report was given by Mrs. 
Fitz-Gerald on a large new 
stove for the new kitchen. Mem­
bers approved the purchase.
Plans were also discussed on 
the farmers’ market to take 
place in the community haU on 
Oct, 29 and 30. Final plans will 
be made at the auxiliary’s next 
meeting, Oct. 7 at 2 p.m.
Immaculate Conception Ro­
man Catholic Church was the 
setting for the Sept. 4 marriage 
of Ju^th  Barbara Fahlman of 
New Westminster, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Fahlman of 
Kelowna, and George Denham 
of New Westminster, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Denham, also 
of New Westminster. Rev. R. 
D. Anderson officiated for the 
ceremony in a setting of pink, 
orange and white gladioli.
Soloist Mrs. Joseph Gregory, 
accompanied by Mrs. Margaret
Ratcliffe sang May the Good l ies and^cream baby mums and
Lord Bless and Keep You, Let 
There Be Peace and All My 
Love.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride chose a gown 
of white Swiss dotted nylon 
with empire waistline and man­
darin collar. Lace trimmed the 
bodice and the leg o’mutton 
sleeves. Her unique headdress 
was a hand-crocheted Swedish 
crown which held her waist- 
length veil. She carried a bou­
quet of while and yellow dais-
Kelowna Kinette Wins Honors 
In National Bulletin Contest
Mrs. C. G. Meckling receiv­
ed the second runner-up award 
for the National Bulletin Award 
at the first fall meeting of the 
Kinette Club of Keowna. Mrs. 
Dougins Follelt of Rutland, dis­
trict Kinette co-ordinator, made 
the presentation during the Mon­
day night mocling. Mrs. Meck­
ling was editor of the Kinette 
bulictin during the past year 
and won the provincial bulletin 
award for British Columbia.
The meeting, chaired by pres­
ident Mrs. Wnllie Axelson, was 
highlighted by an outline ol 
fund raising projects this fall, 
In the past the club has spon­
sored such cvent.s as fashion
shows, nimmnge sales and last 
I year the very iropulnr, Knacks 
' and Snacks bake sale, fashion
I show and display Christma.s
I itcm.s for side, A committee
putting their heads together to 
plan another of these popular 
events to be held in November,
The club will al.so be busy 
with gift wrapping during ■ the 
Christmas season as well as 
taking up their usual duties ol 
assisting the Kinsmen Club.
Kinsmen will be serving the 
community by providing driv­
ers for tlie Meals on Wheels 
program and by contributing 
clothing to the A.s.sociation Self 
Help.
NEW SERVICE
A new and challenging serv­
ice project will involve visiting 
the patients of the extended 
care unit ul lire Kelowna Gen­
eral Ilospllal on a regular ba- 
.sls. The aim of this project is 
to In'ighleii tlie leisure hours of 
tlio patienls and lo assist them 
with inaking their idle time
headed by Mrs. Axel.son will be more meaningful,
C o n v e n ie n c e  F o o d s  W i l l  E l im in a te  
N e e d  For E la b o r a te  K i tc h e n s
her only adornment was a gold 
brooch, which had belonged to 
her great great grandmother.
Linda Fahlman served as 
maid-of-honor for her sister 
and bridesmaids were Beth 
Millar and Louise Fahlman. 
They were gowned in flowered 
polyester crepe in autumn col 
ors and carried bouquets of 
while mums with silver star 
backing.
Bob Denham was best man 
for his brother and ushers 
were Bob Fahlman and Bill 
Fahlman, both brothers of the 
bride.
Mrs,, Fahlman chose a coat- 
dress ensemble of deep rose 
brocade for her daughter’s 
wedding, .
John Weisbeck, uncle of the 
bride, was master of cere­
monies for the reception which 
followed at the Women’s Insti­
tute Hall, Kelowna. Alex Bell 
proposed tlic toast to the bride 
and Bob Denham toasted the 
bridesmaids. Telegrams were 
read from New Westminster, 
Burnaby, Scotland and Saskat­
chewan.
The couple will reside at 520 
Carnarvon St,, New Westmin­
ster.
Out-of-town guests included 
Bob Denham, Ken Blensby, Mr. 
and Mrs, Thomas Lamb, Mrs. 
Robert Akilt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Winston Rose, Susan Turner of 
Vancouver and New Westmin­
ster; Mr, and Mrs, Robert At­
kinson of Nanaimo; Mr, and 
Mrs John Pllomassi of Vic­
toria; Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Ackerman, Penticton; J o h n  
Kosolofski, grandfatlicr of the 
bride from Prelate, Sask,, and 
Rev. Sister Aloysia, aunt of the 
bride from Saskatoon
VENISON CHILI
Elk, ground, might be sub­
stituted for regular hamburger 
in this chili recipe. The bacon 
provides fat and flavor to the 
dry meat of game.




IV2 to 3 tablespoons flour 
2 cans tomato paste 
2 tablespoons chili powder 
Salt to taste
11/2 tablespoon cumin seed
1 tablespoon oregano
2 cans red kidney beans 
with liquid (15-ounce size)
Cut fine the bacon, onion and 
garlic. Saute together in skillet. 
Add meat. Sprinkle with flour 
and cook until meat is brown. 
Put this mixture in a large pot. 
Add tomato paste and season­
ings. Add 1 quart water and 
beans. Simmer IV2 hours, stir­
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Specially, selected cuts of First Quality Cotton, Single 
and Double Knit.
Cuts are from oi a yard up to yards each.
These are NOT Remnants
S-T-R-E-T-C-H & SEW FABRICS
Okanagan Mission 764-4323
WASHINGTON lAPi ~  A 
univer.'<ity mitntlciiist ndvii- 
cnlrd Tiu'.sdiiy Uir ullimnli* 
rlimnation of (lie elalwraldy 
e q u i P i> c (1 kllchni. arguing 
that hotplnlc .vui a re(rigi*ra- 
t(*r will lx> all the future 
housewife need.s to prepare 
coming "convenience'’ foods.
Dr, Geoi'iie G, Graham, a 
Johns Hopkins University i>e- 
rliali'ician, .■ndd there already 
is a hliong IreiKi among well- 
lo-do houto'Wive.s to .spend Ifss 
and le.'.s lime m their well- 
erimpperi Kitchens ni\d to turn
more and more lo p repared  
foofi.s,
A.s (or tin' poor, he said, the 
p repared  foixls are a .special 
Ikhui licemise ll>c imixivcr- 
ished lack the ap pa ra tu s  (or 
cooking traditional foods even 
wlieii they can gel them free,
G ial iam  .said In a .s|X‘ecli to 
tlie lOL’iid iiationrtl meeting of 
tlie American Chemical So­
ciety that the leehnologv al­
ready i.'.' availalile to Imild an 
entire, folly nnirillonal diet 
aroimd "liiind" foods siind- 
wlches. pi.va.s, rolls and pus- 
Iries.
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ittOVWl WW4& 1l-i'-' wKt:' 
flw; 5tor<f tiihcrt; the Oltaiw îfi 
k, dod rivMucomerffiect i
Convenient Parking Lot 
right Next Door.
We’ll look after your car while 
' you’re .shopping here,
P a t t y
BURGERS
(next to Garter Molars)
“ UNDI R NI.1V M ANA(;i;M I N r
E.XCKU.ENT MENU ~- 
FAST SER VIC E
wIlK ll 
'I'l a m
(•I a home slndv roiiis*
• an he rompleied iii Ifi weekr 
ing need not interfere with present 
einploymmt. High school diploma not 
nrces,sar)',
All Canadion Companv — F.slablithed ItMKI 
Inlcrvleni will held In Ihia area wecli ol Sept. ;o. 1971
W rit*  g iv in g  • d d ie s *  a n d  p lu m e  iin m l> e r to
CAREER TRAINING
Bo* A-316, Ktlown* Dnily Courier
O P K N lN t; S P K C IA I S
FrI. — Sal. — Sun.
Free Cliips and Regular  Hires Riml 
lt<‘t r  with every  triple deeker, 
loaded MAXI-BIIUGEH piirehiiNe 
ill tlie regular  1 A  A
in i . e  of ' • W U
MI.NI-lll 'RGERS
lieg .'itlr ea, Sperial d. f„i
I''i('e .MaM-RuiKcr In E \e ry  
2()!h Car.
2 50c
FREE DAI.I.OONS FDIl KIDDIES
lloiira: Erl. and Sal. 10:30 a.m, to 
2:00 a.ni.; Sun, lliru Ttiur*, 10:30 a.m. 
to 11:00 p.m.
T h u r s . ,  7 : 3 0  p . i
SPECIALS
(PERSO NAL SHOPPING O N L Y )
EGGS 0 0 #
Grade “A ” f t
Large . ..........  ..................  L dor. B  .B
™  ^ p 9
JOY DETERGENT I L C -
Liquid . .....  32 or. plastic
TOWELS
V i v a ...... ....................................... . 2’s
FRESH TURKEYS
12 to 18 ib. average ............ . lb.
SPARE RIBS
Lean Pork .......... . ...... lb.
CHUCK ROAST
Canada Good, Canada Choice . .. lb.
CHICKENS
Lad ies ' S k irts  'N  Tops
P la id  bonded wool sk irts , b louses and shells
in  b ro ke n  sizes and  2.99
co lo r range, Sole
M e n 's  T -S h irts
B rand nam e, fo r tre l and co tton , short sleeve, 
crew  neck  T -sh irts . 1.19
A ssorted  colors, Sizes S-XL, Sole
G ir ls ' S lim s
A sso rtm e n t in g ir ls ' co tton  and  s tre tch  Q Q i *  
ny lon  p an ts , b roken  sizes. Sole, each v v v
Boys' Socks
H appy Foot, wool, co tton  and ny lo n  
s tre tch , assorted colors. Sizes 7 -9 , Sole 49c
M e n 's  Runners
Q u n lily  w a s liob lc  canvos in assorted 
styles, B roken sizes. Sole 99c
BAYCREST Ponty-H oso
Colors m in u e t o r m aple. Sm all on ly , ’| Q a  
f i ls  tip  to  110 lbs. Sale ■ v w
Dish C lo ths
M u lt i
claecks Sole, each Sc
Lunch  Boxes \
P lastic , 
w ith  therm os S n i. 1.99
W e  A re  Now Open T h u r td o y  and F riday 
T i l l  9  p .m .
--------------------------------------- -t ........................
Whole, Fresh Frozen, i  __





IG A  or N O C A  ............................ .. lb.
POTATOES
20 Ib. cello bag ..





F R E E Z E R  B E E F
C A N A D A  C IIO IC F , C A N A D A  (iO O D
HINDS ...................  I. 75c
FRONTS 51c
SIDES „.67c
P O R K  S I D E S
LIGHT
HEAVY
,. 11. 41c 
II. 37c
DION
O F  R U T L A N D
765-5152
■'4̂   ̂ ., . / ‘j  'n, < i f\ ii * >
M  I ' *:
SWINGING PARTNERS
By K. M.
The sing-along party held in 
the Winfield community hall 
Saturday night was a success 
with 19̂ 2 squares in the grand 
march. Dancers came from as 
far north as Salmon Arm and 
many fi-om the various valley 
clubs. John Hutchinson and 
Bill Dyck were emcees with a 
panel of guest callers.
You’re never too old to square 
dance—you're only as old as 
you feel. Actually there are ao  
live square dancers in their 70s 
and 80s. There are some who 
are very young and dance in 
schools. You’re just the right 
age/ now for square dancing, 
whatever age you may be.
How does one learn? A new 
dancer j o i n s  a “beginners
BETA SIGMA PHI KELOWNA DAILT COUBIEB. THOBS.. SEPT. 1«, 1971 PAGE T
E;cemplar Chapter Members 
S tart 'The Good Life ' Program
on
Wheel-N-Stars will host a party 
in the Legion Hall, Penticton,
We have one party night in
the Valley, on Saturday the caller-teacher, m e ^
 ̂ once a week, havmg fun as he
learns. In the first 10 weeks 
he is taught in 50 basic move­
ments that he’ll use from that 
point on. It’s certainly possible 
to learn more, for there is a 
world of fun in prospect. But 
the initial 10 weeks will prove 
to you that you can become 
quite adept.
Square dancing is less expen­
sive than a night out at the 
movies and less indeed for one 
couple to enjoy than for one 
person to pay for one round of 
golf. Although the costs vary, 
evening of dancing lasting
WED PAUL'S
Marriage vows were ex­
changed recently by Barbara 
Jean Collier and Phillip Le­
roy Cote in St. Paul’s United 
Church. The bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs; 
Allan P.ichard Collier of Kel­
owna and the groom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Phillip Cote of Squamish. Mr. 
and Mrs. James Hartmier of 
Rutland, brother-in-law and 
sister of the bride, served as 
best man and matron of 
honor. The couple are making 




Saliva Test Needed 
As Soon As Possible
Dear Ann Landers:
The whole world Is in one 
mell-of-a-hess. The only solution 
is to face up to the facts 
promptly, without emotion, for 
the good of all. Here are the 
rules which must be followed:
1. Everybody over 5D—OUT. 
(Except the top 10 per cent of 
scientists, social workers, writ­
ers, musicians and doctors. You 
can stay because you’re in the 
top 10 per cent)
2. All criminals—major and 
minor-OUT.
•3. All handicapped people- 
OUT. They would be better off 
and so would the world. The 
basic rule should be “only those 
who are contributing to the wel­
fare of the world should be al­
lowed to live.”
4. No medical help for chil­
dren under six years of age. In 
this way, only the strong would 
survive to perpetuate healthy 
offspring. .
5. Bottom 10 per cent—lazy,
stupid, etc.,—OUT.
6. Sterilize everybody after 
two children. (Nobody needs 
more. Some people don’t need 
any.)
7. Abolish cars. We now know 
that most of the pollution comes 
from cars. Aside from the pollu­
tion menace, too many people 
have forgotten how to walk.
If these rules seem far out let 
me assure you that they arc 
not. We are living in perilous 
times. Drastic measures are re­
quired or we are all finished.— 
One Who Wants The Greatest 
~^Good For the Largest Nnmher. 
Dear One: Thank you for let­
ting me know I can stay. And 
now. I’d like to ask one ques 
tion. Who is going to define 
“s t u p i d ,  lazy, handicapped 
major and minor criminals 
writers and musicians?” As for 
you, have you considered a sa 
liva test? I recommend it.
Dear Ann Landers:
1 do not agree with you that 
“Nutty Al” is appropriately 
named. How do you figure it 
He got his $400 back from the 
dentist who couldn’t get the den 
lures to fit. And then he picked 
blindfolded, out of the telephone
book, another dentist who made 
him a perfect set of dentures. 
He didn’t have to go back for 
even one adjustment. I wish I 
was half as smart. Here is ,what 
happened to me:
Last year I went to a very 
reputable dentist for a reline 
job. He convinced me that I 
needed a new set of dentures. 
This man ruined 'my old set and 
the new teeth he made (for 
$^5) fit like a saddle on a sow.
With the help of a nail file and 
some sandpaper I am managing 
to wear my old uppers. The low­
ers he made are OK. for a few 
hours at a time, but there are 
many things I can’t eat. .
Please don’t tell me to go to 
another dentist and start over 
again. I know I must do this but 
that bush in the backyard that 
grows $425 bills is not producing 
much this season. • I hope you 
will print this letter. Maybe my 
dentist will see it and send me a 
peace offering.—Gumming It 
Up In Boulder
Dear Gumm: Don’t stand on 
one foot waiting for that “peace 
offering.” And don’t wait for 
that bush in the back yard, ei­
ther. Find a dentist who will 
make you another set of chop­
pers on the chew-now-pay-later 
plan. Dentistry is no do-it-your­
self hobby. You need teeth that 
fit. And you need ’em now. 
Move already.
at 3 p.m. with Ed Stephan of 1 
Spokane as caller. '
Sept. 25, Vic Graves of Nel- j 
son will call in the Oliver com­
munity hall.
Please note change of date 
for Gary’s Round Class, Oct.
4 at 7:30 p.rh. to 10:30 p.m, in 
the Women’s Institute Hall; 
contact Janet MacDonald at 
763-4852. There will be a be­
ginners’ class Oct; 5 at 8:30 in 
the Women’s Institute Hall with 
Gary Kehoe as caller - teacher: 
conlact Janet MacDonald.
Gary Kehoe is a native Oka- 
naganite, born in Oliver and 
stayed in the Valley until he 
completed Grade 13. He grad­
uated in metallurgical engineer­
ing in 1966; after a few years 
he returned to UBC for a grad­
uate year of teacher training 
and is now teaching in Rutland. 
Gary has taught square danc­
ing for 10 years at UBC and 
various Valley clubs. He organ­
ized the summer dancing at 
City Park, Kelowna, two years 
ago. He plays the guitar and 
sings country music and hopes 
to have some of his own songs 
recorded and he is single.
Beginners class Sept. 27, Cen­
tral Elementary School with 
Alex McClelland as caller; Oct.
4 in the Rutland Centennial Hall 
<Dillman Room), George Fyall 
as caller.
Round dance class starting 
Sept. 16 in the Women’s Insti­
tute Hall, with Kay and John 
Hutchinson as instructors, at 8 
p.m.
The Kelowna Klover Leafs 
will dance Sept. 17 twice a 
month. Any students that have 
danced a year and ages be­
tween 10-17. If interested con­
tact Sheila at 764-7257.
National Square Dance Week 
has been officially proclaimed 
in B.C., Sept. 20-26. During this 
week we will be hosting Centen­
nial dances each night of the 
week. These dances will be held 
in different cities and villages, 
with a member of our caller- 
teacher association emceeing 
the projgram. The caUers wifi 
call just the basic movements 
of square dancing at an easy 
level, that any interested per­
son could join in. Experienced 
dancers will be at all of the 
dances to help out.
Square dancers are found 
everywhere: they could be your 
next door neighbor, your doc­
tor, the grocer down Uie street, 
housewives, professional peo­
ple, retired men and women, 
students. Square dancing is en­
joyed in cities large and small 
in every state and in all prov­
inces of Canada, but is enjoyed 
by friendly people everywhere.
an
from two to three hours, some­
times even including coffee and 
refreshments, will cost around 
$1 per person (more or less).
Now is a good time to consider 
square dancing as a fun hobby 
for you. All, dances will start 
at 8 p.m.
Free dancing parties featur-, •  
ing modern square dancing, | ^  
waltzes, mixers, polkas, two 
steps will be held throughout •  
the Valley during Square Dance & 
Week. SupFMrt the Centennial 
dance parties in your area. •  
Bring along your friends. ^
DANCE DATES ^
Sept. 20 — Salmon Arm Ele­
mentary gym, BiU Dyck as •  
caller; Community Hall, Osoy- ^  
oos.
Sept. 21—West Vernon School •  
gym. Bill Dyck as caller; lOOF ^  
Hall, Summerland, Jack Fair- 
field caller. •
Sept. 22— Community Hall, ^  
Winfield, John Hutchinson call­
er; Community Hall, Westbank, i •  
Raymond Fr^erickson caller; | ^  
Recreation Hall, Armstrong.
Sept. 23 — Drill Hall, Ender- 
by; lOOF HaU, Main Street, 
Penticton.
Sept. 24 — Shops Capri Mall, 
Kelowna, Alex McClelland as 
caller.
Across Canada square dance 
associations and clubs have or­
dered over 8,000 “I Am A 
Square Dancer” ribbons from 
Vancouver Island association. 
Every square dancer should 
wear one of these ribbons dur­
ing square dance week — to 
work, shopping, everywhere. 
Let everyone know you are a 
square dancer!
Square dancing is fun, just 
ask me!
After a hot but enjoyable 
summer. Xi Alpha S i g m a  
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
commenced meetings on a rou­
tine basis again, with the first 
meeting being held at the home 
of vice - president Mrs. Bev 
Chantler. With two members 
absent a new transferee from 
Calgary, Mrs. Kathy Rogers, 
was welcomed.
The business meeting consist­
ed of much discussion on the 
service projects and social 
functions scheduled for the next 
10 months. Many suggestions 
and plans were made and fin­
alized.
The cultural program was 
“The Good Life,” into which 
everyone eagerly participated 
with many interprepations as 
to what she felt constituted 
“The Good Life,” These pro­
grams are taken from books 
prepared a t the international 
headquarters and are quite va­
ried and very beneficial to all 
in the quest to widen cultural 
outlooks of life. This particular 
program was done with full 
group participation.
After the business and dultur- 
al aspect of the evening was 
completed a social evening was 
enjoyed, as a delicious lunch­
eon was prepared and served 
by the hostess.
The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. H. Du- 
guay on Sept. 23 at 8 p.m. Any 
members new in the area 
please call 763-5235.
'X heck  and Compare 
. . .  Your Total F6od B ill
i$ Lower a t Safew ay!" 
GET A CART FULL OF SAVINGS
h i
MISTAKEN IDENTITY
Many of our worst weeds 




Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  WaU (Components 
N O R O A N  IM P O R T  




UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP 
EFFEaiVE SEPT. 15th
The ‘I N ’ Set
M ISS IN G R ID  
KO LSC H EFSK Y  
M A N A G ER ESS
B U Y  Now S A V E  Now  
SEE O U R  N E W  
L O O K  SHOP
Friendly, Courteons 
Service
STOP IN  A N D  S A Y  “H E L L O ”





I .  p k g .
1605 Pandosy 763-3723
•  •
L O N G ' S
EVERYDAY LOW DRUG PRICES.
EVERY D A Y !!
Robin Hood n a f  )
Flour ^
l b .  b a g
VernaMarie Club 
Welcomes Guests
Guests welcomed at the open­
ing session of the VernaMario 
Bridge Club on Monday at St. 
Joseph’s hall were Mrs. F. 
Stoodlcy of Kelowna; Mrs. M. 
Guest and Mrs. C. Swonck of 
Vernon and Mrs. Kit Cruik- 
shank and Mrs. Edna Hall of 
Penticton.
Winners of the 12-lnble Mitch­
ell movement were:
N/S—1. Mrs, H. E. P. Sulli- 
van and Mrs. Gertrudo Lewis, 
2. Mrs. Robert Haldane and 
Mrs, R. J. Buchanan, 3. Al­
bert Audet and George Wam- 
beke, 4. Mrs. M. Guest and 
Mrs. G. Swonek. 5. Dr. D. Sher­
rill and Fred Evans.
E/W—1. Mrs. Ronald McLean 
and Mrs. Gordon Holmes, 2, 
Mrs. Kenneth Geis and Mrs. 
R o y  Vansnatter. 3. Mrs. 
Ray Crosby and Mrs. W. W. 
Stewart, 4. Mrs. Andy Rnnr.er 
and Mrs, Allicrt Audet, 5, Mrs. 













L IM IT E D
1 5 6 7  P A H D O S Y  S T .I K E L O W N A , B .C .
Smoked or Fresh
Pork Picnics
Delicious hot or cold.
Government Inspected. Whole — lb.
f-A#
PROMATUSSiN
Cough Syrup. Adult and 
Pediatric. Mfg. List 1.95. 
LONG’S
IX)W PRICE .................
Tomato** |t«*p (r*tk longw tf 





Belly F'arrally and 
Qualified Staff,
Rallrt, J a n . Ill|hland and 
Adult Slim  and Trim. 
Kliccliil Bovs’ C la s s e s  with 
Michael Meakin, 




are the same anywhere ^ .
ONLY THE PRICE IS DIFFERENT!
WHY PAY MORE? \
Open to 9:00 Dally. Sunday 12 to 6 p.m.
LONG SUPERDRUGS
Shops Capri Cily ('cnirc
WANTED
5 0  W O M E N  FOR 
O U R  FUN CO N TEST
7  gifts w ill be awarded 
th e  last day o f our sole 
just for helping us ad­
vertise.





Auto, or M a n u a l 
Reg. 59 .95
=  3 9 9 5
1
4 0 0  O N L Y  
DELL & H O W E LL
CASSETTE TAPES
Complete with plaatlc boxes
C -6 0  -  1  4 Q  
Reg. 2 .95 . .. N o w  ■■‘ I v
C 3 0  -  A A ^  
Reg. 2 .45 . .. N o w
1 O N L Y  —  SAVE $ 2 0 0
FLEETWOOD 
COLOR TV
N ew  P ic tu re  Tube  
Reg. 5 9 9 .9 5 . Now
3 9 9 9 5
EVERYTHING 
IN THE STORE 
IS REDUCED!!
CASSETTES, R A D IO S ,  
m ,  A M P U F IE R S ,  




R EPLA C EM EN T
TU B ES
RCA. GE. WESTINGnOUAE, 
HYI-VANIA, ROGERN
2 5 % o f l !
R ETA IL
Gainer's or Swiff s Piece
Side Bacon
Government In.spected.










ated from farm 
to you...............
d o z .
Town House Brand
H  I  I  •Apple Juice
Pure, Clear and 
Golden. Choice 
Quality. 48-fl. oz. tin
f o r
Prices Effective:
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sept. 16,17,18
Wc Rcjcrve the Right to Limit Quantilic,s. 
OPEN MON.-FRI. TILL 9
ENTER T  AC3TT CLUB
WESTBANK (Spcclal)-Equip- 
ment from the Wcstbank Yacht 
Club was stolen {pawing a re< 
cent breaH4n. The caretakers, 
who live across the way, said 
they heard nothing.
WESTBANK (Special) — Re­
ports of summer activities and 
plans for the fall and winter 
were discussed at the monthly 
meeting of the Westbank Com­
munity Hall and Recreation 
Association.
Swimming lessons were tak­
en by 325 children. The Lions 
Club will be thanked for help­
ing.
Damage was reported to the 
piano in the community hall
Couple From Golden 
Pick Up Daughter
WESTBANK (Special) ■ 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrie Johnson 
arid daughter Pat spent a few 
days with Mr. Johnson’s father 
of Jennens Road. Daughter 
Carol went home with them, 
she had spent most of summer 
holidays here.
Equipment in the Aquatic 
building will be put away for 
the winter.
A table tennis tournament 
will be held Saturday at the 
Kelowna War Memorial Arena. • 
A dance is being planned fori 
Oct. 23. Six teen-agers wanted 
to know if the group would 
sponsor a teen dance (or Hal­
loween.
Plans lor hockey, transporta­
tion, an arena. Brownie?, Guid­
es, Cubs and Scouts were dis­
cussed. No final plans were 
made since president Vein 
Norman was absent.
FIRST PAPER 5RLL
The first Canadian pai>er mill 
was established near Lachutc, 
Que., in 1803.
TWO COMMITTED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Lorna 
Sharp, 52, and Roy Yoxall. 38, 
have been committed for higher 
court trial on charges of pos­
sessing obscene matter for dis­
tribution. possessing obscene 
matter (or sale, and selling an 
obscene book. The of(enccs arc 
allcgcrl to have occurred last 
December.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbur Hill of Jen­
nens Road were their nephew 
Lauren Jenkins and Pam Mc­
Kee from Seattle, Wash.
DRIVERS TO MEET
The ^uthern  British Colum­
bia chapter, Studebakcr Driv­
ers’ Club, meets a 4 p.m. Satur 
day in the first house off High 
way 97N on Benvoulin Road. 
Slides will be shown of the 
seventh annual meet in South 
Bend. Ind„ during July.
IN V E S T M E N T  A N D  M A N A G E M E N T
O P P O R T U N IT Y  FOR C A PA B LE  W O M A N
2ND LOOK COSMETIC BOUTIQUE, a Vancouver based, 
retail chain, seeks a mature woman to operate a retail 
store in the new Orchard Park Shopping Centre.
2ND LOOK BOU’TIQUE concentrates on the merchandis­
ing of feminine beauty items, brand name cosmetics and 
hair goods.
This Company has an cxcclleut profit history and the 
successful applicant will become involved in an e.xciting 
and rewarding career. Previous experience noi -necessary.
FOR F U R T H E R  IN F O R M A T IO N  PLEASE  
IN Q U IR E  TO
BO X A-119, K E LO W N A  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R
PRESIDENT of St. An­
drew’s Anglican Church Wom­
en, Mrs. Robert Aiken, left, 
presents a briefcase to Mrs.
St. Andrew's
Primrose Upton, who wrote 
a history of the Okanagan 
Mission church. Rev. Donald 
Kidd, the rector, looks on.
—(Courier Photo)
OKANAGAN MISSION (Spe­
cial)—Pioneer members of St. 
Andrew’s Anglican Church were 
honored during 60th anniversary 
servicesi .
Corsages or boutonnieres 
were presented to persons on 
the membership list when the 
church opened in 1911. ’They are 
Ethel, Thompson, Mrs. Frank 
Thorneloe, Mrs. W. D. Hayi 
Mrs. James Thompson, Mrs. W. 
D. Walker and Jock Thompson. 
Unable to attend were Mrs. W. 
D. Hobson and Mrs. H. C. 
Mallam.
Also receiving gifts were Mr. 
and Mrs. A. F. Painter, church 
workers for many years; Henry 
R. Hobson, warden for many 
years: and Mi'S. Primrose Up-
Mr. and Mrs, Albert Walker 
travelled to Clearbrook to visit] 
her brother, Clayton Hicks. 
They also visited another bro­
ther and his wife, Mr. and 
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Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alex' 
Stewart were their daughter I 
Gwen Stewart of Vancouver 
and her friend Joan Whiting of 
Richmond, also Jeanette Ste-' 
wart and her fiance, Bill Mc­
Cracken, of Vancouver.
ton, who wrote a history of the 
church.
The church has just had 
new roof and decoration. Mrs. 
Upton thank rector Rev. Don­
ald Kidd for his leadership. Mr. 
Painter hoped present members 
would continue the church as 
the old members did.
Among the many guests was 
Peter Stirling of East Kelowna. 
His grandfather, the late Arch­
deacon T. Greene, inspired 
building of the church.
A social hour in the parish 
hall followed the morning serv­
ice. A model of the chuich by 
Mrs. Norman Lambrick, and a 
scrapbook kept by the Angli­
can Church Women, were on 
display. . ,
Some Highways Improvements 
Are Nee  ̂Around Vernon
RUTLAND (Special) — The 
Rutland Boy Scout and Wolf 
Cub group comn.ittee met in 
the Central Elementary School 
gymnasium to plan for the corn­
ing season, and to elect offi­
cers.
Roger Dqlboc was re-elected 
chairman, Boyce F. Butler is 
vice-chairman: secretary ' is
Mrs. Grant Fcderspeil; Mrs. 
Tom Jorsvik was re-elected 
treasurer. The chairman and 
vice-chairman will be repre­
sentatives on the district coun­
cil.
Other posts filled were: train­
ing committee chairman, Cle­
ment Clancy; phoning commit­
tee chairman, Mrs. Clancy; 
badge convener, Mrs. Jean 
Falck; camp directors, Michael 
Warren and John M. Peters, 
Charlc.s Colk of Kelowna, dis­
trict C u b  commissioner, 
addressed the gathering brief­
ly, Harold Greenaway continues 
.IS scoulmastcr. Assistants are 
Michael Henderson and Peter 
'Zazulink,
Cub loaders are: 'Hiursday, 
Burry Keith, leader; Jerry 
Meade, Charlene Scott and 
Marion Woods, assistants. Mon­
day: Ray Johnson, leader; Mi­
chael Sturby and Brian Rich­
ards, assistants. The first meet­
ings for the new .year have al­
ready been held and the enrol­
ment indicates that additional 
adult leaders will be needed for 
packs. Howard McIntosh of 
Kelowna, district public rela_ 
tions officer, spoke on responsit 
bilitics toward the troops and 
packs. ____
Two highways around Vernon 
should be improved or relocat­
ed, says a highways committee 
headed by Aid. Stewart Flem­
ing.
The committee says High­
ways 97 and 6 are “not ade­
quate for present day stand­
ards.” A brief urging work on 
them was to be presented to 
highways minister Wesley Black 
this week in Victoria.
There have been several traf­
fic deaths on Highway 97 be­
tween Kelowna and Vernon. 
Plans call for doubling the 
width of the road from two to 
four lanes between Kelowna 
and Winfield. The B.C. govern 
ment has been asked to do the 
same between Winfield and 
Vernon.
Highway 6 goes to the Arrow 
Lakes and Kootenays.
Meanwhile in Kamloops, 
Mayor Peter Wing says there is 
no question of the practicality 
of a highway through the Goqui- 
halla Pass from Merritt to 
Hope, Constructing the 70-mile 
road was urged in June during 
the annual convention of the 
B,C, Chamber of Commerce in 
Kelowna,
Mayor Wing made his com­
ments following a tour by Kam-
route. He said the route is 
shorter and more economical 
than the Fraser Canyon route 
About 8,000 vehicle a d a y -  
five per minute—use the can­
yon route now in summer. The 
Coquihalla route would relieve 
pressure on it and the Hope 
Princeton highway.
’The first half of the suggest- ] 
ed new route is on ranching 
roads, Frpm the Coldwater 
River the route follows the 
roadbed of the former Kettle 
Valley railroad.
The caravan was sponsored 
for the seventh time by Merritt 
and Kamloops chambers of 
commerce. It was accompanied 
by a B,C, highways department 
vehicle with engineering equip­
ment, and NDP, MLA Bill Hart­
ley, Yaie-Lillooet.
Mr., Mrs. Turner 
Married 25 Years
OYAMA—Mrs. Cherry Mikel, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Turner visited the Turner home 
for tvvo weeks. While she was 
here, Rfc. and Mrs. Turner cele­
brated their 25th wedding an­
niversary.^ Other guests were 
Mr. Turner’s two sisters and 
their husbands, Mr, and Mrs. 
G. Winning of Gibsons and | 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Perry of Sur-1 
rey, also his brother and sis- 





Mr. and Mrs, David Whipple | 
and family recently spent a 
few daj’s in Oyama at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Whipple.
loops area residents of the I Westbank,
AT SON’S WEDDING 
WESTBANK (Special) — Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Erdman have re­
turned from Winnipeg where 
they attended the wedding of 
their son Richard. At the recep­
tion they met a Mr. and Mrs. 
Gray. Mrs. Gray is the young­
est sister of Ab Shetler. One of 
the bridesmaids. Miss Yvonne 
Atwater, is a first cousin of 
Mrs. Garry Whitcomb, all of
G A T H E R IN E  
K N O W LE S  
The Peak in
Fashion Design
•  BHSC in tex­
tiles & design




•  Fitting for all 
figure types
TELEPHONE
768-S070 29 Shops Capri (next to Wosk’s)
T O  SELL!
Plus top trade-in values, free storage and insurance 
for one year. Expert advice on all your fur needs. 
Fully qualified furrier, ready to serve you, 12 months 
of the year.





WINNIPEG (CP) — The Man- 
Itobii cleparinieiil of .youth iiiiii 
cdueiUion will inaugurnte an cx 
pcrlmeiilal program utilizing 
volunteer teacher aides in ele 
mentary sdiools this fall in five 
greutor Winnipeg school oivi- 
sions. The volunteers will do 
clerical Jobs, set up projects 
nnd help tutor atudenis.
OVl'.KKILL
WKWAK, New Guinea (AP) 
— A man whose daughter was 
knocked down hy a police mo­
torcycle attacked the vehicle 
with an axe. A court fined him 
522 and otxlereil him To pay $300 
to repair the cycle.
SERVICE -  
INSTALLATIONS
.......
best optiens you get
m L
S f r o m  y o u r  s h o p - e a s y  s t o r e ^
^  D D E  A n  lA T  r ^  a  ^
White Sliced. 
15 oz. loaf .. R
ewwitMewHtwtimnwer.'Ziv/
- - I a .
Mihoi buyiii; a







W1 r.«U..n \ \ f .  7C-.7IJ:
is where you get the iiionqr







19 oz. pkg.................... Z  lor
Margarine
Parkay,
3 lb. pack ........ .......................
GRAPES
i'lioinpsnn .Seedless,
Red. Malagas and Cardinals..
Cantaloupe
liv e
Rose.'- 2 0 lbs.
.Iiimhn 
36’a .. for
W e reserve the right to limit quantifies. Prices effeefivc Fri., Sa(., Sepf. 17, 18
Amount Botrowed Terms of Rqiayment Monthly Papents Total Cost of Loan'(liir,haling Utfl lir.urance)
bakery features
CRUSTY ROUS................ 3 $1 CAKE DONUTS
BRAN MUFFINS........  .......„„ 59c
• l< 59c
Siitiimrr Slmc lldiiis;
M on, (hroueh F r l.  »;II0 to Nat. t):0ii to 0:00
> r r « o ^
O  4 3 ^ 0 0  
9 9 L 4 0  ~  5 T e . e 4 ^  
i 6 5 . e o
S h o p -E a s y
O t h e r  p l a n s  a v a i l a b l e  t o  f i t  y o u r  n e e d s
*Cost of loan expressed as an annual interest rate is 116% peraonum.
T o r o n t o D o m in io n
l i i e  b a n k  w h e r o  p e o p l e  m a k e  t h e  d i f t o r e n c e
A CANADIAN W  COMPANY
l i w
W e s t f a i r
A f f i l i a t e
1 ^  SHOPS CAPRI -  RUTLAND -  SOUTH PANDOSY ^
A
KELOWNA DAILY COTOH*. raU lS .. SEFT. !«, tW l YAQK •
/ /.
P E O P L E ' S  F O O D  M A R K E F
WIN AN EXCITING PRIZE 
FROM OUR TREASURE TROVE LUCKY KEY CONTEST WIN AN EXCITING PRIZE FROM OUR TREASURE TROVE
F O W L
Fresh Frozen 
Irade "A"
5 lbs. and over
Bacon 
Garlic Rings o ioo ,
........ ....... ............ ...... ............  1.0 oz» pdcki
Sausages 
Veal Patties
W IN N E R S  LA S T W E E K E N D
1. Rodney Rath —  1055 M artin  Avc.
2. Mrs. Jack Knorr —  761 Bay Avc.
3. Mrs. Elaine E li —  Westbank
4. Mrs. J. McKinnon —  Pcabcland
HERE'S HOW YOU ENTER:
To be eligible for tbe "L U C K Y  K E Y  C O N T E S T ’ 
pick up any C A N A D A  PACK ERS products displayed 
in People’s Store.
As you pass through the check-out the cashier 
will present you with a numbered key. Be sure to 
keep this key.
Each day a lucky key winning number w ill be 
posted at our Treasure Trove Display indicating your 
prize.
Winners must claim prize within 7 days. I f  no 
winner declared, an alternate number w ill be posted 
until winners are found.
“York” Smooth or A Q * 




Devon Brand ...............  .....-  pkg*
PEANUT BUnER 
KAM
Canada Good, Canada Choice Beef.
Full Cuts. Bone-in . . . . . . .  .  .  - lb.
Luncheon Meat. 
12 oz. t in ...... .
CANNED HAMS Pack
2 for 99c
. per tin 1.59
CANNED PICNICS p̂ cL po, in 1.39 
LUNCHEON MEAT « v
“Jubilee” ....... ................  12 oz. pack 0  for I • v U
CHEESE SLICES
“Maple Lea 















5 lbs 1.00 
3 lbs. 1*00 
2 for 49c 
2 for 89c
for 1*00
R o u n d  S te a k  R o a s t “ t  8 9 c
Canada Good, Canada Choice Beef. O O a
K U m p  KO dSl Bone In  . ................ ...............  lb. OVC
mada Good, Canada Choice 1 0 0
!cf.  ................ ............... . lb. \:%m^
B a ro n  o f  B e e f c».d. cb... .b 1 .2 9
Seef Minute. *1 O Q
Canada Good, Canada Choice .... lb. I •v 7
P in k  S a lm o n
“B.C. Fresh” .
Average 3 to 5 lbs. .. ... .......................... . lb.
EGGS Grade "A" Medium in cartons ■ 1 B W
MARGARINEPacific.100% Vegetable Oil
SUGAR No. 1 Granulated .  .■ m m m WB' . m
FLOUR Robin Hood .  _ Ml H M ' m m m- m m.
C O F F E E T E A M ..... ...... each 49c
INSTANT COFFEE 1.39
INSTANT BREAKFAST “ to5r Variety n ............ . Pack10 pa c k  99c
GINGER ALE “o n a r ” ::..... ...... 4 for 1.00
C h U L  BAIVCC “Robio Hood” Dclu.xc 
V A IV l  iV IIA l J  Celebration Pack ........ 3  p icEx 89c
CHOCOLATE CHIPS .....  c ,a, 49c
"FEATURES FROM OUR IN-STORE BAKERY"
ANGEL FOOD CAKE 1,49c
FRUIT SCONES ............p c I ilozc 49c
COFFEE RINGS ,.55c
BREAD SOUR RYE 2 „ >r 69c
d o z .  3 9  c
1 ^ 1 1  1 /  Evaporated.
I f  I I  L l \  Carnation . . tall tins 5̂ “r89c
Blue Ribbon All Purpose Grind
l b s .
COFFEETEA BAGS Deluxe Orange Pekoe
OATS
1 lb. pkg,
By Nabob. 125 Pack .  . .
Quick Cooking '"Ogilvie
l b s
APPLE JUICE S :L s 
ORANGE JUICE
PINEAPPLE JUICE S r n  or .in
lA I A I k l l lT C  “Aloha” by Pinetree. Q O r
W A L N U I  b  Amber Pieces ..................................... 16 oz. pack O V C
CRISCO SHORTENING
COHOE SALMON '‘7̂  ..
KRAFT DINNER
CHOCOLATE BAR "Hcrshcy’s”. Assorted ....  3 bars 1.00
BATHROOM TISSUE Assorted....................4 roll pack 49c
3 lb. canister 1.29
59c
6  f „ r l . 0 0
FACIAL TISSUE Assorted '333 Pack 3 boxes
S H l i B I !
PAPER TOWELS 2 Ply Assorted....................2 roll pack 49c
SURF DETERGENT Heavy Dwy ..................KtuzSize 1.19
t $ '
I V O R Y  L IQ U ID  D E T E R G E N T  . .............. . b o u i .8 9 c
IN S T A N T  M I L K  P O W D E R  Milko............. . 5 lb. cello pack 2 . 2 9
F R U IT  J A R S  "Ball” Wide Mouth Quart Size .................dozen 2 . 9 8
S C H IC K  R A Z O R  B L A D E S  "injector ................................  « p ack75C
L IS T E R IN E  A N T IS E P T IC  . b o u ie 6 9 c
L IS T E R IN E  L O Z E N G E S  3 flavo ri............................  teature, pka. 7 9 c
B R O M O  S E L T Z E R   ................ ...............  ................ . family aize 9 9 c
S H A M P O O  "Polyherb'' Oily or Dry ____________ __________ ra c h 9 9 C
P R IS T E E N  M I S T  3 . 0 .  .....................  ............... ............. 9 9 c
C H O C O L A T E  B A R S  S T ji: , .................. . . .  , e , u , . .6 9 c
JE L L Y  P O W D E R S "Shirriff'i" ......................... • oz, pack 5  pkgs. 1 . 0 0
T O P  W H I P "Nabob" Dessert Topping ............. . * oz. pkg., *a. 4 9 c
BEEF S T E W S  "Bum.s" ....... J.SO/,. tma 3 f o r 1 » 0 0  each . 4 9 c






B A N A N A S
No. I
(•olden Ripe 7 - 1 . 0 0
ORANGES r.T ,’"" 5 ll>. icllo 79c TOMATOES “ laocal”Vine-ripened
CABBAGE Lxci'llviit for Saiieikraut ... n, 7c PEACHES “ Locul” I'reestone. 16 Ih. hoxcH ........
CARROTS LocalSelect Pack .... ....................... 5 lb. cello 59c CRABAPPLES
\
• l .o c a r  ' 




PEOPLE'S FOOD M ARKET
FROZEN FOOD FEATURES"
H A S H  B R O W N  P O T A T O E S
By ''Carnation'' 2 lb. cello pack . 4 f o f T
FRENCH TOAST o i : ’? per pack 49c
ORANGE JUICE S '- n  q o .  '=•iz. A .... Jm for 99c
TV DINNERS " J 'l lk 1 59c
WAFFLES R O U N D ,} or. park 49c
ICE CREAM gidlon plastic pail »i/e ., .. each 1.99
O P E N  D A IL Y  E X C E P T  S U N D A Y  8  A . M .  -  9  P . M .  
C O R N E R  O F  B E R N A R D  A N D  G IE N M O R E  -  P H O N E  7 6 2 - 3 3 4 9
WL KLSLRVh IH h RKiHI lO  LIMII OLANM IILS,
N i c e  l i t t l e  H i t  E a r n s  A t h l e t i c s  
A m e r i c a n  L e a g u e  W e s t  C h a m p i o n s h i p
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I The hit was anything but lit- 
“Nice little hit there, bud," tie, though. It was big in dis- 
Charles O. Finley said with a tance—a two-run homer in the 
j smile, patting Sal Bando on the eighth inning—and big in mean- 
1 back. ling, powering Oakland Athletics
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Tough Padres'Dave Roberts
THIS ONE FIT FOR MOUNTING
Frank Scarfo. left, and Bob 
Batho shared the hoaoib for 
this kill, a trophy-size elk
shot m the Adams Rivei' area 
la.st Sunday. It took Scarfo 
and Batho over 10 hours to
move the elk, dressed in at 
610 pounds, the short distance 
to the truck from the stream
bank where they had dragged 
it from the island on which 
the animal was shot.
(Courier Photo)
N F C  I n s t a n t  R e p l a y  E x p e c t e d  
P r o b l e m s  F a c e  C h a l l e n g e r s
Contract Problem 
Keeping Parent Out
NEW YORK lAPi 
Washington’s dreams
Willi ;cnt tlu'v’ll lie ciuarterhacking i St,, Louis, whose inconsistent 
of glory and the lack of talent they'll beioffence fell on its face through
as broken as Sonny Jurgensen’s facing most of the year, Dallas the final month of the 1970 sea-
arm. the Los Angdc.s rostei a 
patchwork quill and Detroit’s 
waning strength, 1971 appears 
likely to prove an instant iepla.v 
of 1970 in the .National Football 
Conference.
George .Allen, who brought ar 
flock of hb Rams to Washington 
and traded away future draft | 
choices to stock the Redskins i 
with proven talent, will be with­
out J  u r g e n s e n, his No. 1 
weapon, for perhaps half thej 
season, which all but guaran-j 
tees Dallas , Cowboys anotlierj 
Eastern Division championship.
The Rams, under new coach 
Tommy Pro thro from the colle­
giate ranks at UCLA, have bcen j 
inconsistent at best—despite a | 
pre-season victory over San 
F r a n c i s c o  ’lOerk—and lliat| 
opens the door to another West-1 
ern title grab by the ’49ers.
•And Minnesota—well, the Vi­
kings; are. simply, the Viking.s 
standing so deep in talent just 
about evex’ywhere they should' 
breeze to the Central crown 
while Detroit’s Lions, tlicir only 
challenger last season, fade into 
the rest of the pack.
Hisre’s how the races look 
from here :
Eastern Division: 1. Dallas. 2. 
St. Louis Cardinals, 3, Wasliiivg; 
ton, 4. Philadelphia Eagle.s. ,').j 
New York Giants, , ;
Central Division; 1, Mmne- 
sola, 2, Detroit, 3. (treen H;i.\ j 
. Packer.s, 4. Cliicago Bear.''.
Western D i v i s i o n :  1. Saiij 
Francisco 2. Lo.‘̂ Angeles, 3. At-i 
lanta Falcons, 4, New Orleansi 
Saints.
Give Craig Morton or Roger| 
Staubach the ball tor tlie i'ow-i 
boys and, with the weallli of tal-
siiouldn’l even have to. look, son, will again fall short ■ al- 




DEROIT (AP) — Outspo­
ken Ale.v Karras, who har­
assed opposing National Foot­
ball League quarterbacks and 
running . back.s as a defensive , 
tackle with D e t r o i t  Lions 
since 1958. lashed out at :*hc 
Detroit management Tuesday 
after the Lions placed him. on 
w’aivers.
Karras, the; mo.st familiar 
.name on the w'aiver lists as 
NFL tcam.s trimmed iheir 
rosters to the 40-man maxi­
mum, was promptly claimed 
by George Allen of Washing­
ton Redskins. Karras said he 
would let Allen know whether 
or not he would report to 
Washington today.
“I cannot believe that the 
Lions’ decision to place me on 
waivers is based on a fair as­
sessment of my performance 
on the field,” the 36-ycar-oid 
Karras contended. "There ai’e 
other factors.involved.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Sunny Jim Bottomlcy, St. 
Louis Cardinals first base- 
man, .set a inajor , le’ague 
reriii'fl 47 years ago toriay-- 
)ii 1924—by batting in ■ 12 
runs in one game. Playing 
against Brooklyn Dodgers, 
Boltomley' bad a ))rrfei:t 
si.\-for-six recoi'd and Ihe 
Carets won 17-3.
TORONTO I CP) — It may 
take a Philadelphia lawyer to 
solve the dispute between To­
ronto Maple Leafs and goal- 
tender Bernie Parent.
Howard Casper of Philadel­
phia says his client has no con­
tract, with the National Hockey 
League club, although Leafs’ 
general manager Jim Gregory 
and NHL president Clarence 
a steadiness to thej Campbell disagree.
Parent has been absent from
Jurgensen will likely come 
passing to the rescue for the 
Redskins, not in time to make 
the revamped club a serious 
threat but early enough to keep 
them away from the cellar bat­
tle Pliilacielphia and New 
are expected to wage. ’ j
The Eagles, who failed to win 
a pre-season game a year ago 
and continued ailing most the 
way . in regular play, have 
pulled a reverse in this season’s 
exhibitions while the Giants 
ihavc hit the skids—and that’s 
i Ivow the bottom of the Eastern 
1 pack should finish. '
Tile Vikings’, staunch offen­
sive line will have Norm Snead 
as well as Gary Cuozzp well 
protected aiid will again be 
opening gaping holes for the 
thundering running game that 
will have. Minnesota rumbling 
away early.
Iraming camp since it opened 
six days ago.
Parent was on the second 
year of a three-year contract 
when he was traded to Toronto 
by Philadelphia Flyers last sea- 
Yorkison.
“In my opinion he does not 
have a third year of a con­
tract,” Casper said Wednesday 
night,“ We feel the contract has 
been rescinded.
“I can’t say why it has been 
rescinded. Certain confidences 
can’t be revealed.”
Casper may have formed this 
opinion from a promise Leafs 
made to Parent last season to 
offer him a new contract this 
year.
By Th e  a ssocia ed  p r e s s
There won’t be any playoff or 
World Series money for San 
Diego’s Dave Roberts but the 
Padres’ tough left-hander looms 
as a big man in the National 
League West pennant race.
Roberts pitched San Diego a 
2-1 victory over Los Angeles 
Dodgers W e d n e s d a y  night, 
keeping the Dodgers a game 
back of the West-leading San 
Francisco Giants, who lost 4-2 
to Cincinnati Reds.
And he did it a day ahead of 
schedule.
M a n a g e r  Preston Gomez 
moved Roberts up a day in his 
pitching rotation so that his ace 
lefty will be able to pitch twice 
in the six games the Padres 
have left with the Giants..
Roberts’ record is only 13-15 
but it’s with a club that has a 
56-93 m a r k  —a n d his L92 
earned-run average is second 
only to New York’s Tom Seaver 
among NL starters.
While the West race remained 
unchanged, Pittsburgh Pirates 
took a big step toward the East 
flag by beating St. Louis Cardi­
nals 4-1 and opening up an 
game bulge over the second- 
place Cardinals.
Elsewhere in the NL, Chicago 
Cubs swept New York Mets 6-2 
and 3-2, Atlanta Braves topped 
Houston Astros 4-2 and Montreal 
Expos edged Philadelphia Phil­
lies 1-0.
“It’s no disgrace losing to a 
guy like him,” Los Angeles 
manager Walt Alston said after 
Roberts scattered eight hits and 
pitched out of a bases-loaded 
jam in the third inning to snap 
the Dodgers’ winning streak at 
eight games.
"rhe Padres, beating the Dodg­
ers for only the fourth time in 
17 meetings, took a 1-0 lead in 
the second inning when Leron
Lee and Larry Stahl singled and 
Lee scored when pitcher Don 
Sutton threw wild after fielding 
a bunt.
Stahl homered in the sixth 
after the Dodgers had tied it in 
the second on Sutton’s RBI in­
field single.
Pete Rose’s run-scoring triple 
and Lee May’s RBI single in the 
fifth snapped a 1-1 tie and sent 
the Giants to their third straight 
loss and 10th in 11 games. The 
Reds’ Jim McGlothlin held the 
stumbling Giants to six hits, in­
cluding homers by Willie Mc- 
Covey and Dick Dietz.
Montrea'l’s victory came on 
the four-hit pitching of Ernie 
McAnally and Bobby Wine’s 
sacrifice fly following a three- 
base error by Philadelphia sec­
ond-baseman Denny Doyle ;n 
the eighth inning. The Phillies’ 
Woody Fryman pitched a six- 
hitter.
do a 3-2 victory over Chicago 
White Sox Wednesday to give 
the A t h l e t i c s  the v.Txerican 
League West championship.
Actually, Bando didn’t give it 
to them. Kansas City did.
The n\nner-up Royals, by win­
ning against California, would 
have held oh to a mathematical 
chance of tying Oakland for the 
flag particularly after the Ath­
letics lost 7-3 to the White Sox in 
tlic second half of their twi- 
nighl doublchcader.
But tlie Royals eliminated 
themselves f r o m  contention 
while Oakland were halfway 
through its second game, losing 
6-2 to the Angels and giving the 
.Athletics tlicir first title since 
1931 when Connie Mack piloted 
llie Philadelphia Athletics to the 
American League pennant.
In other American League ac- 
I tion. New 
Baltimore Orioles 4-2. Boston 
I Red Sox edged Cleveland Indi­
ans 6-5. Detroit Tigers topped 
Washington Senators 4-2 and 
Minnesota Twins squeezed by 
Milwaukee Brewers 1-0. ;
WINNING A RELIEF
“Just winning it, getting it all 
over with, was a big relief to all 
of us." Bando said after his 
blast, which followed Reggie 
Jackson’s double.
“We were trying too hal'd and 
not scoring any runs lately." 
Bando said, I'he Athletics h.id 
lost seven of their previous 12 
games. "Wc wci'c spinning our 
wheels and standing still."
W'ith 13 games still to go be­
fore the Athletics enter the 
.American Le.iguc playoffs—pre­
sumably against Baltimore— 
Bando said there arc two ways 
bf looking at the rest of Uie sea­
son.
“First, it’s true we may not
York Yankees bcatjstay real sharp mentally. But 
secondly, it gives us a lot ol 
time to rest iip and gel our 
pitching primed and ready.” 
Jackson threw manager Did 
Williams into a shower after thtcr 
twin-bill then went after FinlcyL j 
the Athletics’ flamboyant owner’̂ '* 
who bought the club in 1961 and 
moved them from Kansas City 
to Oakland in 1968.
But Finley stopped his young 
outfielder with the remark; 
“Let’s wait’ll we win everything 





NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C 
(CP) — Richmond Roadrunners 
defeated Peterborough PCOs 
18-6 Wednesday night to take a 
2-0 lead in tlie Minto Cup, the 
Canadian junior lacrosse final.
The British Columbia team 
won the first game of the 
best-of-seven series 16-14 in 
overtime here Monday night. 
The third game will be played 
Friday.
Dave Durante scored five 
goals for the winners. Walt 
Weaver, a pickup from New 
Westminster, had three goals 
and two assists, Bob Tasker 
had three goals and one assist, 
and Dave Tasker counted one 
goal and six assists.
BANOLAS, Spain (CP-AP) — 
George Athans of Kelowna, 
B.C., and Kim Reid of Selkirk, 
Man., were among the one 
dozen men who advanced Wed­
nesday to the finals of the 12th 
world water ski slalom cham­
pionships.
The outstanding individual in 
the semi-finals, which reduced 
the competitiors to 12 from 30, 
was Mike Suyderhoud of the 
United States, the defending 
champion. He amassed 38 
points, three more than Wayne 
Grimditch of the U.S. Roby 
Zucchi of Italy was third with 
34.5 points.
Athans, 19, leader of the Ca­
nadian men’s' team, placed 
sixth with 33 points and Reid, 
16, was ninth with 30.5.
- The championships, with JOO 












Reid's Corner Imported Cars Ltd.
Sales & Service
Also Specializing in Service for Citroen, 
Renault and All Imported and Sports Cars.
Hwy. 97 N. 765-5184
msm
POOR SWIMMERS
Young snapping turtles may 
drown in six inches of water.




Increase gas mileage <
Smooth engine t
performance
At your favorite service station or garage.
(DISTRIBUTED BY 
MITCHELL AUTO PARTS LTD.)
You will never know how smooth your enr lun.s 
until you add CHECK
W E S TE R N  D IS C O U N T O P T IC A L -L T D .
\
O n e  L o w  P r ic e
INCITIDI S 
— I KAMI'S 
— LFNSIS 
— C’ASE
^  Tin:i:(l ;uhI Siilclv l.run'i- and (aiirier finmrs 





2 4 - 9 5
' l in ic d  Iciiso.s, sal'cty 
lenses aiul f :i n e y 
frames al s ligh ily  
higher prices . . . and 
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W ilh  0 lu l l body lin in g  of w o rm  th e rm a l pdc, these 
u ird u ro y  coots w ill p rovide luggoii w n im lli fo r ilie  
cool w e a ih c r aheod. W il l i  k n it cu ffs  and collc ir, in 
h io n /m e  or Olcye colors. Sizes 36-'16
A  g rea t low  p rice  fo r th is  1 00%  co tton  p inw a lo  
co u lu ro y  )acko t, w ith  snap fron t closing, Styled w ilh  
2 breast pockets, th is  waist leng th  ja cke t is fu l ly  
lin e d  w ith  0 Soni-gard  trea ted  g u ille d  royon lin in g . 
Sizes 36 to  d6  in liro w n , Reige or Pewter.
A f n  K \ M I  (M M ’ S. \ \ \ <  ( U  V I K  a m i V l (  l O K I V ,Slmi»«un. .Hear*: .Mi.n * H r » r  M.Vi K i-lnw iia 7«I SM4«
Park Free W hile You Shop Sim piont-Scart; O rchard Pork in Kolowno.
TORONTO (CP) — Sask*tche-| 
Iran Roughriders’ quarWfback 
ttmt Lancaater, known as a 
■erambler, may scramble sev- 
nril Canadian Football League 
records before the month is out.
Although the Western Confcr- 
enefe scoring lead is held by 
<)uarterback Don Jonas of Win* 
Bipeg Blue Bombers, Lancaster 
ia threatening to wipe out two 
records heW, by Sam Etchev- 
t r f y  and one held by Russ Jack- 
ton.
Lancaster now is within 276 
yards of Etcheverry’s career 
passing record of 25.582 yards 
and within 34 of the former 
Montreal Alouettes star’s record 
of 1.6M pass completions, CFL 
Itatistics released Uiis week 
ihow. ■ Lancaster also is just 
three short of the former Ot­
tawa Rough Riders quarter­
back’s total touchdown passes. 
Jackson had a record of 185 
during his brilliant career.
Jonas is tops in WFC scoring 
With 75 points on two touch- 
dovrns, 23 converts, 11 field 
goals and seven singles. George 
- R e e d  of Saskatchewan and 
iLarry R o b i n s o n  of Calgary 
^Stampeders are tied for runner 
Up spot with 54 points each. 
LEADS IN PASS YARDS
Jonas also leads in passing 
yardage with 2,268 from 134 
completions out of 249 attempts 
He has had 16 passes inter 
cepted. Lancaster ranks second 
With 1,275 yards from 93 com­
pletions in 185 attempts.
Leading rusher is fullback 
Jim EvensOn of British Colum­
bia Lions with 593 yards in 125 
carries. Jim Thorpe of Winni­
peg Blue Bombers heads the 
pass receivers with 39 recep­
tions for a total of 856 yards.
In the punt-return depart­
ment. Paul Brule of Winnipeg 
has a two-yard edge on 5Iike 
Lcveille of the Lions. Brule has 
returned the ball 39 times for 
292 yards. LeveUle has had 41 
runbacks for 290.
Bill Van Burkleo of Calgary 
has rolled up 2,948 yards in 68 
attempts and leads the punters. 
Fred Dunn of Edmonton Eski­
mos has punted 70 times for a 
total of 2.789 yards.
The kickoff return leader is 
Mack Herron of Winnipeg, with 
20 for 537 yards. Silas McKinnle 
Of, Saskatchewan is runner-up 
with 12 for 369 yards.
Jonas also leads in field goals 
and converts. He has 11 field 
gosls in 22 attempts and suc­
ceeded on 23 of 26 attempted 
one-pointers.
The leaders:
TD C FG S P
Jonas, w 2 23 11 7 75
Reed, S 9 0 0 0 54
Robinson, C 1 19 8 5 54
Cutler, E 0 11 8 7 42
PhlUips, B.C, 0 9 9 3 39
LaRose, W 6 0 0 0 36
Houmard, E 5 0 0 0 30
McKinnis. C 5 0 0 0 30
Herron, W 5 0 0 0 30
Abendschah S 0 14 4 2 28
Vachon May Not Be Second 
But He'll Try Harder Anyway
MONTREAL (CP) -  Roga- 
lien  Vachon does not really be­
lieve he Is Montreal Canadiens’ 
No. 2 goaltender, but still he 
tries harder to make sure he 
gets a regular shot at playing 
for the National Hockey League 
team.
Last year, the 26-year-old net- 
minder was replaced by Ken 
Drydeh hear the end of the sea­
son and watched from the bench 
ts  the Canadiens won the Stan­
ley Cup Championship. j
“ I hope to play at least half! 
the games this season because I 
' know I tm  going to be ready," 
'h# said after chalking up the 
first shutout of the Canadiens’ 
training camp Tuesday.
; Vachon says he came to camp 
. with a new attitude.
"Last season I had a bad 
'■ amp and a bad start and didn’t 
* sally play well until a good
- retch after Christmas. ’This 
me I intend to train well, im- 
'rove every day and be ready
- 3 start the season.
N BETTER SHAPE 
“The best lesson I learned 
ast year is that you have to be 
working all the time in games 
and practices. You can’t relax. 
It’s not like because you are in 
the league, you’ve got it made."
Vachon, already at his play­
ing weight of 161, claims to be 
in better shape than ever before
KELOWNA DAILT COURIEK, TB17BS.. S E R . 16,16T1 PAOE I t
S t a m p e d e r s  D o  C e l e b r a t i n g  
T o  S p o i l  S p a v i t a l ' s  P a r t y
CALGARY (CP) •— Winnipegisecond quarter when the Stam-| 
Blue Bombers threw a party foripeders scored 16 unanswered 
coach Jim Spavital’s 45th birth-Ipoiuts. , .  ,u •
day Wednesday night-but Cal- Robinson, who caught the m-; 
gary Stampeders did the cclc-i tercepUons given up by Wmm-|
peg quarterback Don Jonas,! 
added two converts and a palr| 
of singles off wide field goal at-1
tempts.
The rcmainuip Calgary points 
came on two safeties, given up
bra ting.
The B o m b e r i  blew their 
chances with six interceptions 
and injured quarterback Jerry 
Keeling, who Came off the Cal­
gary bench early in the second , r*-u
W -te r, took advantage of the, W if  .peg puivteiv Jim Thw^^^
niiscues for a 20-7 victory which!
extended the Stampeders’ first-, .
place margin to eight points. i The Bombers wimcss in Lai- 
Keeling, a r 1 g h t -h a n d e d gary since the 19b5 playotfs got 
,.oc tn he SIX poiiits when Ld Williams
Giuseppe Beghetto of Italy 
takes a spill at the finish line 
during qualification heats for
U N E A S Y  R ID E R
the men's sprint in the World 
Cycling Championships in 
VeresC, Italy. Beghetto lost
the race in the last few feet, 
with Tim Mountford of the 
United States taking advan- 
ta,ge of his slip to win.
in his fifth year with Canadiens.
Coach S c o t t y  Bowman is 
happy with Vachon’s work in 
the camp so far.
“ Vachon is a proven NHL 
goalie and I’m not selling him' 
short," he said. “And I’m not 
surprised that he’s having a fine 
training camp.
“ I told Roggie before baining 
camp started that I don’t have 
numbers for the goalies. If he 
wants to consider himself No. 2 
that’s his affair."
“Just how many games the 
goalies split will depend of 
course on how the team is 
going,” Bowman added. “I 
know one thing about Rogatien 
Vachon. He has always been the 
kind of goaltender who wants to 
play.”
UKES LEFLEY
Bowman has been pleased 
with the work of holdoyer Cana­
diens and some of the top pros­
pects. The coach was most im­
pressed by the work of Chuck 
Lefley, the former Canada na­
tional team centre who scored 
16 goals and had 19 assists with 
Montreal V o y a g e u r s of the 
American Hockey League be­
fore being injured last season.
The Canadiens have two more 
days of work at the Forum be­
fore starting their exhibition 
schedule.
N e a r l y  H a l f  O f  T i c k e t s  S o l d  
F o r  7 2  O l y m p i c s  I n  M u n i c h
thrower, was expected to be 
used sparingly because of a 
heavily-padded left hand cover­
ing jammed f i n g e r s  and 
stretched tendons. But UiC 11- 
year veteran look over with Cal­
gary trailing 7-0 when rookie 
Jim Lindsey ran into ti'oublc 
against a determined Winnipeg 
defence, headed by middle line­
backer Mickey Doyle.
Place-kicker Laity Robinson 
started the Stampeders; now 
with an 8-1 rccoixl, on the come­
back trail when he recovered a 
fumble by Paul Markle on Win­
nipeg’s 33, a few plays after 
j  Keeling started.
jUNTERM,\N SCORES
I Two plays later, Keeling com- 
I billed witli halfback Rudy Lin- 
jlerman bn a 33-yard pass-and- 
' run play for Calgary's first 
! touchdown.
sprinted up the middle on a 30- 
yard run. Jonas converted. 
SURPRISED FANS 
Calgary coach Jim Duncan 
surprised all when he inserted 
Keeling into ihe lineup. i 
■'1 knew he was going to play 
. . . 1 just wanted to wail tor 
Uic right’ moment. . . .  He 
looked great during the pre- 
game warmup and was throw­
ing the ball with authority.''
Keeling completed 15 of 26 
passes . for 213 yards, wnuc 
Jonas was gotxl on 17 of 48 for 
221 yards. Besides Robinson’s 
interceptions, Jonas also had 
passes picked off by Frank Aii- 
druski, Howard Stbrks, Joc For- 
zani and Jim Furlong.
The setback left the Bombers 
in a second-place lie witli Sas­
katchewan Roughriders, cacli 
with eight points. Ilowcvor,
I Fullback Hugh McKinnis got! Winnipeg has six defeats in 10 
the other Calgary touchdown on games compared with Saskat- 
a two-yard plunge, also in the chewan's 4-4 record.
LUXEMBOURG (AP) — The 
International Olympic Commit­
tee is to be told today that close 
to one-half of the 3.1 million ad­
mission tickets to the various 
events of the 1972 Olympic Sum­
mer Games in Munich have al­
ready been sold in Germany 
and abroad.
The organizing committee of 
next year's games is to make a 
progress report to the 71st ses­
sion of the IOC here and the 
main message will be that ‘ ‘ev­
erything is going according to 
plan.”
Willie Duame, IOC member 
and president of the Munich or­
ganizing c 0 ni m i 11 e e, said 
Wednesday night:
“We have sold 1.5 million 
tickets as of now and I believe 
that we can promise the IOC 
full stadiums and halls for 
practically all events of the 
t w 0 -w e e k games—including 
even elimination contests in the 
morning."
Daume will have a special
40 VARIETIES
OF DONUTS




surprise for the 60 other mem-! 
bers attending the IOC session 
here. ■
He has prepared a 12-mihute 
film—taken from old newsreels 
—of the 1912 Olympic Games at 
Stoekholm, including some fleet­
ing views of a then rather un­
known American decathlon ath­
lete by ihe name of Avery Brun- 
dagp. . ,
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make 
your car look like  new. 
Smoothing out dents, 'custom 
repainting our specialty.
D. J.
K E R R  A U T O  B O D Y  S H O P






W ill be available to inter 
view hockey players of 
Intermediate A  o r better 
calibre fo r Northern B .C  
Centre. Jobs available and 
Vocational School i f  in ter­
ested.
Available 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
F r i., Sept. 17, and at ccr 
ta in times on weekend.
Contact
M R . S H E A R E R  
C apri Hote l —  762-5242
fo r appointment or leave 
message at Hotel.
TASTEE DONUTS
(across from Shoppers’ 
Village) 
tJO Asher Rd., phone 765-8606
K E L O W N A  a n d  R U T L A N D
H a v e  P u t  I t  A H  T o g e th e r  W i t h
THEIR FEATURE. . .
economy
E v e r y lh in g  In  T h e  B U IL D IN G  M A T E R IA L  L in e
LIGHT BULBS —
winter.
40; 60 , 100 'va tt.
U n iva l. S tock up fo r
4 for 73c
FU R N AC E FILTERS —  T h row  away. 
A ll p o p u la r sizes, 16x20 , K A a  
2 0 x2 0 , 16x25, 2 0 x 2 5 ........ Eo. O a lC
TA P E  RULE —  L u fk in  12 f t .  J | Q
Va inch  positive  lock, Eo, * W n lv
IR O N IN G  BO ARD —  J. R C la rk , 
A d ju s tab le , 12 easy fin g e r t ip  a d ju s t­
ments, fu l ly  ve n tila te d  open mesh 
top, non-s lip  A A
M A G N E T IC  BROOM —  Household, 
asstd, colors. W ashes easily, p icks up 
dust and h a ir. f i f l A
L ig h tw e ig h t...........................  Ea. O O C
U n iv a l  B a tte r ie s
Lonlarn Battery —
Every Day j j  A A
Low P rice....... ,......  Ea.
F IA S H L IG H T
" D "  size b a tte ry . 
Everydoy A
Low Price im fo r 39c
" A A "  T rans is to r b a tte ry , " C "  
T ra n s is to r ba tte ry . O A a  
Everyday Low Price, Eo. f c v v
E X O TIC  PLYW OODS In tro  
d u c in g  our newest line, S pring- 
f ie ld  Ash, R em ington  O ak, 
W in che s te r W a ln u t, |?  A |T  
4x8 . O nly, per sheet aI bV i I
FLOOR C O V E R IN G  D E P A R TM E N T 
H A R D IN G  CARPETS —  Shag and H a rd tw is t. 
A t Low, Low Prices,
V IN Y L  ASBESTOS T ILE  —  2 g g
1 2 " x l2 " .  Reg.36c, Spec.
V is it  O ur
GLASS D E P A R T M E N T
FOR SPECIALS O N  MIRRORS
HREPUCE ACCESSORIES
Screens, com pan ion  sots, wood carrie rs, 
f ire  g ra tes a t Special P rice i,
L A W N  M OW ERS —  E lectric 




In te r io r  Latex
Paints. Flat
B en jam in  M oore f? A A  
Gal. V e v U
Save N o w  —  Sept. 16 to  73 —  Save N ow
K E L O W N A  a n d  R U T L A N D  
B U I L D E R S  S U P P L Y  L T D .
u ’.s th e  Things y o u  d o n ’t h av e  to  g iv e  
u p  th a t  m a k e  th e  M a /i la  1600 c .e . 
M edan. L ik e  d r iv in g . Y ou can  g o  a ll 
d a y  w illuH U  a c h in g  in y o u r  b o n e s . 
O r  in  y o u r  p o c k e t h o o k .
T h e  ,\1ia/.da 1600 is th e  m o s t 
c o m fo r ta h lc  c a r  in ih c  class. It h;is 
a longcM' w h e e lb a se . A w id e r  s ta n c e . 
A n d  th e  lincsi su spen .sion  sy s ic m  ;ft 
a n y  p r ic e .
I ’o r  |X !rlo rm a n c e , d ie  o v e rh e a d  
c a m  p is io n  e n g in e  is to u g h  a n d  c f -  
l ic ic n i .  Y ou  c a n  c lim b  n io n n ia in s
a n d  c ro s s  p ra ir ie s  w ith o u t  s tr a in . 
A n d  y o u ’ll g c i lo p  m ilea g e  on  r e g u ­
la r  gas.
Y ou d o n ’t hav e  to  g ive  u p  on  th e  
in te r io r .  'I 'h c  M a z d a  1600 is lu x u r i ­
o u s  a n d  ro o m y . W iih  b o d y  c o n -  
lo u rc d  b u c k e t  sea ts . W a ll- io -w a ll 
p r p c l i n g .  P a d d e d  d ash  a n d  line in -  
.s iru m c n ia tio n . A n d  a b a c k  sea l w i ih  
p le n ty  o l Ic g ro o m .
A n d  u n l ik e  a lo t o f  im p o r ts  th e  
M a z d a  IWX) S edan  d o e sn ’t give u p  on
lh a l  (low  in s te a d  o f  anglc.s th a t  Jar. 
S o  it d o e s n ’t lo o k  lik e  y o u ’re  d r iv in g  
a  b a rg a in .
Y ou c o u ld  b u y  a lo t o f  l i t t le  c a rs  
fo r  less. II you  d o n ’t m in d  a  lot, o f  
l i i l lc  c o m p ro m is e s . O r  y o u  c o u ld  
b u y  a M a z ila  1600 S e d a n .
MAZDA-
/ r n m  Ih r  u 'o r ld 'n  v i o i l  r r r n l i i r  iw l r r m a l r r  
' I n y o  K 'm l / i i i  n . , ( , l d  , I l i r o n h i t n a . J a p a i i ,
1054  E ll i i  St., Ka low no 130 Bcigo Rd., R u tland
ih e  o u ts id e .  I t ’s g r a c e fu l  w ith  l in e s
11..V, l , . h ,   ̂ f I n.'f in, lu . lm f f  u [ '. ir j lu m  .h jrg r i,  h . f iu f ,  prsn i,i/c f.n, t r  /...y /rn i:h (, u h u
B R O W N E  C A S T L E  C O R N E R  M O T O R S  L T D .  1607 Sutherland Avenue, Kelowna: 7 6 3 -4 3 ^
O ver 120 doaloro to servo you coast to coast
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F r i e h c l - A n c l - F o e  A A P s  R a p  
P a r t s  O f  G r i t s  T a x  B i l l
OTTAV. A (CP) — MPs on 
ooth sides o.' (he Commons have 
cijticized sections of the govern­
ment's tax bill that they say 
would drive co-operatives out of 
t^ in e s s .
Andre Fortin (S(^lotbiniere) 
and Gordon Blair (L —Gren- 
ville-Carleton) a t t a c k e d  the 
clauses during debate on a Con 
servative motion that would in 
effect kill the bill.
Other, MPs took b r o a d e r  
swipes at the legislation.
l^ v id  Orlikow (NDP—Winni­
peg North Centre) said the biU 
neglected demands from the 
public—and the stated aim of 
the government—to encourage 
manufacturing industries rather 
than extraction of resources.
William Skoreyko (PC—Ed­
monton ^ s t )  said that “nothing 
in this bill counters any of the
problems lacing the country 
today."
The two agreed it would do 
nothing to help Canacuan inves­
tors replace U.S. investors in 
Canadian Industry.
hir. Fortin attacked the bill’s 
clauses that would treat co^ps 
the same way as corporations 
for tax purposes.
Mr. Blair agreed the proposal 
was a “flaw” in the bill.
Especially hard-hit would be 
small fishing and farming com­
munities, which already were 
suffering economic hardships.
He said he hoped the govern­
ment would reconsider the pro­
posals, for the sake of the 1.7- 
million members of co-opera' 
tives In Canada.
But Mr. Blair accused the oiv 
position of trying to take parti­
san advantage of present ecor
Several 'Big Wheels Behind
PARIS (Reuter) 
the men who run the French 
end of the multi-million dollar 
international drug racket?
John T. Cusack, European re­
gional director of the United 
States bureau of narcotics and 
dangerous drugs, says there are 
“ three or four big wheels, who 
because of their wealth, con­
tacts and respect surrounding 
them, live in impunity in Mar­
seilles.
The French Mediterranean 
port is widely considered to be 
the transformation and transit 
point for most of the heroin 
used in the United States.
The French police, obviously 
stung by the charge, say Cusack 
later • denied to them having 
made the statement. But the 
French r e p o r t e r  who inter­
viewed him last month stuck to 
Ws story, and Cusack himself 
was unavailable for comment.
Although Cusack’s charge hit 
« sensitive spot and set off a 
raging controversy in France, 
his reported statements on the 
Involvement of the Marseilles 
underworld in the heroin traffic 
cannot have s u r p r i s e d  the 
French police.
Several magazines and news­
papers have charged that big- 
time drug pedlars in Marseilles 
enjoyed political protection—an 
accusation echoed this week by 
some customs agents working in 
the Mediterranean port.
BEGINS IN TURKEY
The whole problem of how the 
traffic got started, and why 
Marseilles is such an important 
link in die chain, begins in the 
Turkish poppy fields.
Most of the heroin consumed 
in North America comes from 
iW key, where peasants grow
Who are] opium-producing popples.
Because the Turkish farmer 
does not get much money for 
the opium he sells legally, 
which is used to produce medi­
cine, narcotics agents say he 
sells part of his crop illegally— 
at about $80 a kilo.
The opium is then trans­
formed into a morphine base, 
which, unlike opium, is odorless 
and thus easier to transport.
The m o r  p h i n,e base, now 
worth about $400 a kilo, is then 
smuggled into M a r s e i l l e s  
usually aboard ships but some­
times in cars or trucks travel­
ling overland.
Once past French customs 
agents—who are reported to 
have only two boats to patrol 
the whole Mediterranean in­
cluding Corsica, from the Span­
ish border to Italy—the mor­
phine base is taken to a secret 
laboratory somewhere in the 
Marseilles area.
nonUc difficulties by moving the 
motion to kill the bilL 
The motion was “a stall and 
nothing more than that."
It would create even more un­
certainty, already perpetuated 
by the long tax review.
Walter Dinsdale (PC—Bran 
don-Souris) said the white paper 
on tax reform had done more 
damage to the economy than 
the motion could.
He said the tax review was a 
grandiose display of reform that 
had led to “minute housekeep­
ing measures."
It was all an attempt to cam­
ouflage a lack of action to solve 
problems of unemployment and 
inflation,
Arnold Peters (NDP—Timis 
kaming) said the government 
made a great show of reforming 
the tax system, then settled for 
the least necessary to win the 
next election,
“ Maybe, I ’m too much of a 
socialist, but I believe there 
should be some principle in­
volved," he added when Liberal 
MPs cheered at the mention of 
an election win.
Mr. Peters echoed Mr. Orli­
kow and Mr. Skoreyko, who 
called the bill’s tax breaks for 
low-income groups insignificant.
A taxpayer earning 51,200 
yearly would save 515 in tax, 
one with $8,000 would save S3.
S o m e o n e  earning 515,000 
yearly would pay $64 more, but 





WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
House of Representatives inte­
rior committee began work 
today on legislation to give 
Alaska natives about $1 billion 
and 40 million acres in settle­
ment of land claims. {
Some 55,000 Eskimos, Aleuts J 
and Indians claim ancestral 
title to most of the land mass of 
Alaska, which the United States 
bought from Russia a century 
ago for $7.2 million.
The Nixon adnunistration has 
given strong support to the 
land - claim settlement, which 
moved closer to realization 
Wednesday when the Senate in­
terior committee ’ approved a 
bill similar to the one being 
studied by the House commit­
tee.







CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUT THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
DIFFICULT TO LOCATE
One of Cusack’s main com­
plaints against the French nar 
cotics police Is their inability to 
locate these clandestine labora­
tories.
The laboratories are not elab­
orate installations. They can be 
set up in a basement, a house, a 
flat, practically anywhere with 
running water. All that’s re' 
quired is a kitchen stove, distill­
ing equipment and acetic anhy­
dride for the morphine, which is 
heated at 260 degrees.
Once changed into pure her­
oin, the  ̂original kilo is worth 
about $5,000. Then it is exported 
—smuggled into the U.S. or 
Canada—and its value goes up 
to about $10,000. In the U.S. the 
kilo is sold to American whole­
salers for $20,000.
I F . . .
Glasses are prescribed for 
any member of your family, 
bring yonr prescription to . . .
WAYNE H. IffiUHL
L O N D O N  O P T IC A L
2 Offices438 Lawrence Phone 2-4516 168 Rutland Rd. Phone 5-8580
W O A A E N
Train for an exciting career as a
Medical Receptionist
Learn how you may become a 
medical receptionist through PRO­
FESSIONAL TRAINING’S exclu­
sive home study program-
WRITE TODAY giving phone 
number to:
Professional Training Institute
No. 4 — 1609A Centre St. N. Calgary 41, Alberta.
0 ^ 0 .03
OK/ljOU/l
S I R L O I N  S T E A K  A  g |  5 9 ^
t  T - B O N E  S T E A K  
^  C L U B  S T E A K
^  SIRLOIN ROAST Boneless. 1 OQ
or RUMP ROASTS of Beef   lb. I .Z Y
t  SUGAR 




C A I I C A P C C  Home Made 
k )A U ^ A V 7 C j Pork Breakfast
Granulated . . . . .  bag
Five Roses. With Free 
Kitchen Towel . . . .  bag
. - . Grade
 ̂CANNED MILK
J  MARGARINErrp£ 5.or 1.00 
^  BANANAS \8,bJ.OO 
CARROTS ......... 2 lb. cello 29c
Alpha 2%
Tall Tins. . .




SUGAR CRISP Post ... 2 pkgs. 75c
- KMACARONI
Garibaldi. 1% or. pkg. 7 lorl.OO
ilc  Open 7 Days a Week 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. lA-
LAKEVIEW MARKR
So«& Pm tioiy at Road. —  We Reserve ttw Right to l im it  Quantities. Phone 762-291.1
^  1
B efore Y O U  B U Y
...S H O P  A L P IN E
W e e k e n d  S p e c i a l s  O n
N E W  "1972" N EW
• f n a a d





CONSOLE WITH YOUR 
CHOICE OF CABINET
•  Fleetwood brings you a revolu­
tionary achievement . . . TCL 
(Total Color-Lok) which elimin­
ates bothersome and critical 
picture fine tuning.
o 85% Solid State Circuitry
•  5 Year Warranty
•  Power Transformer operation
•  25,000 volts of picture power
•  All 82-Channel UHF/VHF 
reception
•  Solid State High Voltage Triplet
® Deluxe 3-stage video I.F.
amplifier
•  Automatic Chroma Control
•  Automatic Color Purifier
•  Keyed AGC (Automatic Gain 
Control)
With Your Trade 
$6.00 Per Month or
Spanish Oak
FLEETWOOD 19" COLOR
Big screen portable in walnut finish cabinet. 857o Solid State
Chassis with "Color-Lok’’ automatic fine tuning.
with Your 'T rade.................................. .— -............................. -
439-95
FLEETWOOD 25" COLOR
1071 Contemporary Lowboy in walnut. 857n Solid State Chassis
with automatic fine tuning. Full power transformer.
with Your Trade ..................................- ................................................
5 3 9 «
ASK ABOUT OUR;—
•  90 DAY NO INTEREST 
PLAN
•  RENTAL PURCHASE 
PLAN
* EASY TERMS
* NO DOWN 
PAYMENT
Before You B u y ... Shop
A L P I N E
FURNITURE
CORNER PANDOSY & LEON 762-4779
CROSSWORD PUZZLE



























































A n to « s
1. Oklahoma 
Indian 














. 38. Curve 
! 39. Fortune- 
telling 
cari'-'i ,
.21. Go for 
23. Ghabtly 
25. Shari or 
Jerry 
.27 . Entire 
‘ ' range 
29. Challenged 


















D A IL Y  CBYPTOQUOTE— H ere’s  how  to  w o rk  i t ;
A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L  O K G F  £  L  L O W
•One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A !•
‘ used for the three L’s, X for the two 0 ’s, etc. Single letters,
’ apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
; Jiints. Each day the coda letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotatioa
Z S M W  P I J  S L O M  B I D  L W  M O M -  
. K S L W D  N P  D S M  S R W P  G M B ,  L W P  
■ S M  R C  D V P R W B  D 1  V J W  L  Z L  P ,  
, R D » C  N M C D  D I  G M D  S R B  V J W . —
. L .  G R W U I G W
V Yesterday's Cryptoquote: E V E R Y  G B N E B A T IO M  
LAUGHS AT THE OLD FASHIONS, BUT FOliLOWS 
* RELIGIOUSLY THE NEW.—H. D. THORBAIX■ »'■ ■ ______ • ■ • TT-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Like Heart Attack
By George C . Tbostesoo, DLO.
%
Dear Dr. Tboatesoa:
My husband had an attack 
about a month ago that came on 
like a heart attack, with severe 
chest pains.
He had EKGs and nothing 
showed. Then aipper and lower 
G.I. and gall bladder X-rays.
Our doctor says it is “reflex 
esophagitis,” but he still has 
chest pains when he exerts him­
self or does a lot of bending. 
Please explain treatment. He is 
61.—Mrs. I.N.
Reflux (not reflex) esophagi­
tis is irritation at the lower end 
of the esophagus or gullet— 
which is the passageway that 
carries food through the dia­
phragm and into the stomach. 
T h e  specific cause is acid 
from the stomach c o n t e n t s  
splashing up into the esophagus. 
The stomach is designed to tol 
crate these digestive acids. 
They ' belong there. But the 
esophagus, of a different type of 
tissue, is irritated if these juices 
get up there.
Hence the spasm, cramps and 
pain. This pain can very closely 
resemble a heart attack, hiatal 
hernia or gall bladder attack. 
That's why your husband had 
that variety of tests.
Incompetence of the sphincter 
muscle at the lower end of the 
esophagus can cause this reflux 
trouble. The sphincter is de­
signed to prevent any of the 
stomach contents from rising 
into the esophagus.
The same trouble can arise 
from a hiatal hernia, which ;s 
an enlargement of the space 
through which the esophagus 
passes into the stomach.
Bending and lying flat can ex­
aggerate the reflux.
Not knowing more details of 
the case. I cannot elaborate on 
treatment, except to give sev­
eral simple measures which can 
help in any event. Raising the 
head of the bed two or three 
inches can lessen discomfort at 
night. The use of antacid medi­
cation after meals and at bed
KELOWNA DAILY COTflUES. TOUllS., 8EPT. 1«. IVTl FAGE IS
band Is overweight, weight re­
duction is important since un 
time can help. And if your hus- 
seen fat in the abdomen crowds 
the organs, and puts pressure 
on stomach and sphincter mus 
cle.
Dear Dr. Tbosteson:
My husband says I do not eat 
enough. He says no human can 
survive on what 1 eat. We argue 
about it constantly.
I like to eat lightly and al­
ways eat whatever and when­
ever I like. When I get up, cof­
fee with milk and sugar, about 
10 a.m., toast, coffee, small 
chunk of cheese and usually 
fruit. About 4:30 p.m., I like cot­
tage cheese, fresh cooked vege­
tables, maybe a steak or other 
small serving of meat.
Some days I eat nothing but 
cheese, an apple, some crackers 
or nuts, occasionally a chocolate 
bar or an ice cream float. I av­
erage two glasses of milk a day, 
or maybe fruit juice.
I am 5 feet 6, 43 years old, 
have weighed 130 pounds since 
high school, measure 35-25-35. I 
generally sleep five or six hours 
a night, work 8 to 10 hours a 
day as a dressmaker, keep our 
eight-room house, do my own 
shopping, cooking and laundry.
I feel wonderful. When I get 
tired muscles from sitting at the 
sewing machine, I get up and 
jump rope five or 10 minutes. 
We bowl, and I babysit with my 
grandchildren sometimes. We 
have one girl left at home, age 
12, and she eats about the way I 
do. She feels fine, too.—H.N.
You’ve kept your w e i g h t  
steady and your figure. 
other proof do you need that 
you’re eating enough? (Sounds 
like a nicely balanced diet, too.) 
So what’s your husband com­
plaining about?
Dear Dr. Tbosteson:
I have been coloring my hair 
and my mother says it causes 
cancer. Now I am getting woi'- 
ried.—J.A.G.
i / i
No, it doesn’t *‘caus» cancer.’
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
pEllEVE IT OR NOT
V . .^ y  SVKED AMD SOLEMN 
16 THE MEMORY OF KM 4  
AM0 4IM1
A HUSBANCt FATHER, 6RAN0- 




IM ST. MICHAEL'S 
CHOBCHYARP, CHARLE5T0N.S.C.
T H E  MEMORIAL
m L lig a ,  Be lg ium ,
TO VINCENT deBEURON, WHO 
DEFENDED THE CITY AGAINST AN 
ENEMY SIEGE W 1468, IS A STEEP 
STAIRWAY OF 407 STEPS -  
SYMBCL/zm ms EFFOmS m  ̂
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I  f  OOP
By B. JAY BECKEK 
I (Top Beeord-Bolder in Masters' 




♦  762 
B A 8 7 3
♦  84 
NIbQJlOS
EASTWEST
♦  QD58 
BQJIO




♦  Q 1 0 7 6 3
♦  9 6? 
SOUTH
♦  K J
♦  K 9643
♦  A J
4 A K 7 2
Tha bidding:
Sotttii West North East 
I B  Pasa 2 B  . Pass 
4 B
1 *»•*-» U. Wll. f-ie
Opening lead — queen of 
{hearts.
Let’s say you're in four 
{hearts and West leads the 
queen of trumps. You don’t yet 
know whether you have a trump 
loser, but you should assume 
you have, for otherwise the 
{hand will be as easy as pie.
On that basis, the potential 
{losers are a trump, two spades 
and a diamond. You can’t do a 
thing about the diamond loser.
or the trump loser if it exists, 
but you can hold yourself to 
one spade loser if the A-Q are 
both in the East hand or if you 
guess how to play the suit when 
you eventually lead one from 
dummy.
There is a concrete danger of 
misguessing the spade situation, 
and if you went down as a re­
sult of playing the jack when 
you should have played the 
king, or the king when you 
should have played the jack, 
you might feel like kicking 
yourself (if your partner didn’t 
kick you first).
The best plan, by far, is to 
try to avoid the spade guess al­
together. In line with this, you 
should win the trump lead in 
dummy and return a diamond 
After East follows low, you put 
on the jack.
You don’t expect the jack to 
win—and, of course, it doesn’t, 
West takes the king and, let’s 
say, returns the jack of hearts
Now you are in full command 
of the situation. You win with 
the king, cash the ace of dia 
monds. and play three rounds of 
clubs, If West ruffs, he is end- 
played. If he doesn’t, he is 
equally endplayed when you put 
him on lead with a trump.
He must return a spade or 
hand you a ruff and discard. 
Either way, you avoid the hor­
rible spade guess and make the 
contract.
tiUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
^  ^  1
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
"■ 'Hi!'
A 'C  ...
‘■j " ‘̂V.
(T' Kh»g r*(kNVM U« . 1f7l. V.lU #!,«.«• H«nwl
MARCH 21 to APRIL 20 
(Arles)—Follow up on an infor­
mational bit you'll hear this 
morning.
APRIL 21 to MAY 21 (Tau­
rus)—Your arllslic endeavors 
encouraged. A creative • job 
should work out well.
MAY 22 to JUNE 21 (Gemini) 
Your outgoing personalily will 
attract others to you.
JULY 22 to JULY 23 (Cancer) 
—Give and take will be nccc.s- 
sary in a clash of opinions.
JULY 24 to AUG, 23 (Lco)- 
Don't speak out of turn or step 
out of place. Unpleasantness 
could result.
AUG. 24 to SEPT. 23 (Virgo) 
Misinterpretation of a letter 
or a message could lead to er­
rors. Care!
.SEPT. 24 to OCT. 23 (Libra)
—An unexpected happening in 
the forenoon could lead to an 
unplanned trip.
OCT. 2t to NOV, 22 (Scorpio) 
—Your judgment exccllonl now. 
You'll be capable o( giving 
sound advice,
NOV. 23 to DEC. 21 (.Saglttar- 
lual—More tlinn one unexpected 
happening—all pleasing.
DEC. 22 to JAN. 20 (Capri­
corn)—Useful ideas result from 
an exchange of views with asso­
ciates.
JAN, 21 to FEB. 19 (Aquar­
ius)—A splendid day for benefit 
ing through friends and close 
associates. ^
FEB. 20 to M A R C H  20 
(Pisces)—You may have to 
rearrange an evening appoinl- 
menl. Be cooperative.
ASTRO.SPECTS-Aslde from 
the possibility of some misun­
derstandings during tile morn­
ing li o u r s, which CAN be 
avoided with care, this day 
should be a most encouraging 
one. Especially favored under 
gencrniis stars are such con­
structive activities as job prog­
ress, profitable financial consol­
idations and creative endeavors. 
This will he a period in which 
thinking l.s likely to be unu­
sually objective, so that ideas, 
no matter liow unique, are more 
than likely to prove feasible; 
and business discussions should 
clarify most ls.sucs rnlhcr than, 
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U.S. Scores Some Success 
For Nalionalisis' UN Seal
S9 ĝ aCKTO M3UR (PUfP l)  
PUTUR6 HUSBAND! Teia 
SPiN’NilNS ASO WWiRLlNS 
ARE 1130 A\UCr( ROR ,\va‘ 
CvWSWi) -r
LACKiey/ ARDUSH THB 
(41TCH5N STAPFI HAVB; 
*wew PR3PAKB , 
AN£> PRIMC.'. WB'U- 
AAAKE TW5 A 
HAPPe.NiNS I
iBfiOf T«VA'is to mz-Lcfrygt •
Kxa7S/mMT\>!; r>.a m erY .»  i
caviE,Lov*,. 
UETtS PAnCE!
JUST A second, cwg a, 
I  WANT TO TEACH sOuR 
MUSICIANS A BEAT' \Ng
WANT TW5 Place toEarvt
SURPRISED 
THAT T M  A 
B A N D IT , 
MlS5 IRELANP?
PUMBFOUNPEP/
IT H O U S H T  BANDITS 
WERE M E A N . SURELV 
YOU'RE K IP P IN 6 7
HERE' YOU WISH PROOF? BUT PERHAPS I'M  
HOT A VERY 60QP BANDIT. THE FRENCH 
OFFER A REWARP OF ONLY SOO FRANCS
Ul
UNITED NATIONS (CPi ■- 
Th* United Stat(“,s’ effort to re­
tain a scat for Nationalist Chim 
in the UN apparently has l>een 
effrjctlve enough to make the 
question of S(‘aliiig of tin- Peo­
ple’s Bepul'lie tins year too 
close to call.
Serrelav.v - C rn e ia l  U Tluinl 
said at a news conferenre Tuei- 
dav dmt It IS not |>o«Ml>le ul this 
s tage to p redu  I llie ouli ome of 
the annual f ln n a  delrale iii '.le 
Genera l Assembly in mid-O. lo- 
bei.
Tliant said tha t Cliiiia “ could''  
b 'c o m e  a m em ber  this year ,  
bu t  qualif ied hla rem arks ,  say ­
ing (hut Sniliii oiiiidl K-a havu
bdd him that they will not maYe
lip the ir  tn i lid (m-fore die eve « f 
die a rse m b ly  debrue.
'ITie a«iemhlv' this vr.ir v>ill 
have Ml ka-l l * >•> tr.n lU l"r' • ■
fore It, including die usual AV 
bniiian one calling for llie exiail- 
slon of the  Nationalist Chinese 
and the seating of Peking.
'Dll* Amerieaiis are  nllempt- 
ing tliroiigli legal manoeuvring 
lo allow two Chlnus lo t>e 
se.dcd, aldmugli Peking has 
iiuidr it ( le.ir it would lol Ml 
with die Nationiihsls, ’Hiaul le- 
ronfirmed dial Monday, sayir.g 
s la le incnls  lo dial effei I bv P e ­
king a e a “ fiim sla lem en t of 
IKilley.''
'Hie Amerirai is  a re  ex)>ecttd 
In subm it another  reuoliitJon 
lnt<^r dlls week.
Its eontenU have not been  di­
vulged but II Is cx(»ei.lc'l to be a 
motier.atlon of p a i l  A m eitcan  
resolulions saying tliat a two- 
diiids m a io rd v  is req u n e d  fri 









NOW, STfkNO UP A N o " ^  
SHAVE YOURSELF T |
ONEOFTWESE DAYS 
rw\60WST0HA ? 
TO DRAG HIM ' 
ALLTHEWAV 
TO TH E  
BUS STOP
/^nCUlL WRITE A HALF 
POZEH .MORE 'LETTERS ID THÊ 
editor; MRS. £ANTi?ELL, OK 
AMY SUBJECT THAT GETS YOU j 




THAT’S JUST IT, MRS. CANTRELL. 
WE DON'T WANT A 'WRITER*... 
Wt WANT AH INTELLIGENT. 
OPINIONATED FEMALE 
, WHO KNOWS WHAT 
SHE LIKES AND 
PISLIKES...AND 








r HOW COME when! 
HUMANS SAV "iN THE 




...THEM CLARABEULE ANl? A 
XWEMTTOTHE PF2ES3 J 
SH OPANIP... \— <











SURE(I'A\ L T & k n f /  
ISTTERgS T E P ^
ICO AROUND IN THESE 
SHORTS OR THIS SKIRT/
d e p e n d in g  o n  .t h e  





THIS IS ONLY  ̂
e tN T E R *  ’ 
m i s s i o n  V
T j
G L O R Y  B E  !•
H E R E  C O M E S  B R O T H E R  
BUB0/I1!AW’ HE'S rETCHIN'
b  b U IT C A S E *
B L E S S  H IS  
H E A R T .'.'
H E ’S  A IM IW 'T O  
S T A V  A  S P E L L
I j O
AN' I'M  AIMIN'
y U  [  T O  S E E  H E
DO(^'T
.............z v ^ u o i  r n ' o  h a v p  a
U T IL E  C H AT W il l  I W P .  MOTHER, 
B U T  IT 'S  IM P O S Q IP LE  !  ^
‘  . . - v v - ’r "
(XU.
9 H E  ALWAYS T A L K ^ J )  
WHEN X w a n t  h e p *
,  TO L ISTEN  :
1 :
- y
pa g e  14 KELOWNA DAILY COCEUS*. THCB8.. KEPT. M. IWl
K IS S  U N W A N T E D  IT E M S  G O O D B Y E  W IT H  A  F A S T  A C T IN G  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D  A D .
F O R  F A S T  H E L P  IN  P L A C IN G  Y O U R  A D  P H O N E  763-3228.
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS & PERSONAL
S E R V IC E  D IR E a O R Y
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.





Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 







All makes and types.
TOOL CRAFT
Now at
1166 ST. PAUL ST. 
PHONE 762-3614
T. Th, S tf,
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo?
s e r v ic e
Across from the Bay
15. HOUSES FOR RENT 15. HOUSES FOR RENT 1- - t — .....— ' ' - -
OCTOBER 1 — THREE BEOBOOU 
bom*. IJOO aqsar* fa«t with flBUhc4 
baum tB t -  in th* Okaatsaa MUsioa. 
$27$ p tr  mmth oarurnlahcd. $380 per 
mOBth fnraiihed. Tcltpbon* .183-32$$. tl
AVAILABLE OCTOBER l it .  THREE 9 
bedroom home, rireplace, cable TV. re- « 
irixerator and liovc. Closa to achooli ( 
and city centre. $210 per month. Refer­
ence! required. Telephone 7624)494. 39
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
aizplex on Briamoixl Bold. RuUand, 
Cloa* t« tebool and ihopplns ctolr*. 
AvaUabU Saptamber IS. Children wtl- 
corn*. No peta. Telephon* 784-MOl. U
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAIL- ] 
able October 1. Ctoie to downtown Ke­
lowna. Elderly couple preferred. $100 
per month. Telephon* 765̂ 7404. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME. IMMED-
ROSEMEAD APARTilENTS, LARGE 
unfurnished two bedroom auite, plus 
full lire basement, self contained. Ad­
ults. October I. 1115. Telephone 762-8324.
Ut* possession. 1110 Ebvyn Road, Rut­
land. Telephone 783-6809 after 8:00 p.m.
If
OCTOBER 1 TO JUNE 30, THREE 
bedroom, winterized, summer cotta**; 
furuished. water front. Trepanier. $123 
per month. Telephone 7624673. 51
-  f u r n is h e d  ’IBREE b e d r o o m  
homt In WestbRnke $150 per monlh. 
Tenancy period September 24* 1971 to 
March 31* 1972, Telephone Lupton 
Agencies Ltd.* 762«4400. 43
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IVi BATHS, 
dining room, full basement, excellent 
condition, two years old, carpet 
throughout. Telephone 765-6532. •’ 41TWO AND THREE BEDROOM FULL 
bnsemeni duplexes, .close to shoppinf 
and achools in Rutland. Avallabla Oc­
tober 15. Children welcome. Telephone 
762-6714. «
TWO BEDROOM HOME. REFRIGERA- 
tor and eleclric range. Immediate 
possession. One child acceptable. No 
pets. Apply at 1017 Fuller Avenue. 41
^  THREE BEDROOif HOUSE AVAIL- 
i  able immediately, reasonable rent. Part- 
— ly furnished. CaU at Peace VaUey Trail- 
er Court, first trailer at bottom of hill 
_  42
THREE-ROOil COTTAGE. FURNISH- 
ed, electric heat. Retired or semi-retir­
ed older person familiar with horses 
preferred. Telephone 764-4208. 41
TWO BEDHOO FULL BASEMENT 
duplex lor rent in Rutland. $150.00 per 
O month, plus utilities. Telephone Ben 
.  BJornson at 762-3414 or evenlnis al 
‘  762-6260. <1
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, 420 CEDAR 
Avenue. Close to lake. Electric heat. 
Couple preferred. References required. 
$90 month. Telephone 764-4682 . 41
FOUR BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
land. Two bathrooms, finished recrea­
tion room, etc. Shag carpeti. $165. 
Telephone 765-6686. 40
— 1 ' J
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
28 September 19. $110 per month. Telephoni 
762-6539. ask for Bav. 3!
tf
MOVING and  STORAGE
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Corner 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Th tf
6. APTS. FOR RENT
AGED WORKING LADY 
lurnUhtd apartment with res- 
ady. Central to downtown 
aL Telephooe TSMIOS alter 
4S
included.
, STOVE, HEFRl- 
Privatc entrance.





TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW 
fourplexi wall to wall carpet Immediate 
occupancy. Telephona 765*5168 after 6:00 
p.m. tf
ONE BEDROOM HEATED SUITE, 
refrigerator and' stove supplied. Central 
Available October 1st. Apply after 4:00 
p.m. at 1338 Ether Street. tl
CABINS AND APARTMENTS KOR 
rent, furnished. $75 per month and up, 
Sam’s Resort, Wood Lake Road, Wlii' 
field. No pets; Telephone 766-2504. tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED UP- 
stairs suite available immediately. 
Close to downtown. Telephone 762-0817.
tf
HANDY MANS SPECIAL 
This 2 Bedroom home requires remodelling 
and painting. Live in and fix up as you go, 
Try offers on 743 Stockwell Ave. Asking 
$10,900. Ph. George Trimble 2-0687. MS.
CLOSE-IN— RUTLAND 
2 yr. old 3 Bdrm. home. Well kept and fully 
landscaptcd. Sundeck and carport. NHA 
8'a''o mtge., $22,500 full price. Harvey Pom- 
renke 2-0742. MLS.
LOTS & LOTS OF LOTS
Mission Area ......   $4000.00
Woods Lake (view) ............. $3500.00
Lakeview Heights .......................  $4950.00
Lakeview Heights ...........    $6800.00
Art MacKenzie 2-6656. MLS
ONE LEVEL — LAKESHORE
3 Bdrm., very modern home only minutes 
from Kelowna. Purchaser to assume $26,- 
000.00 mtge. with cash payment of ap­
prox. $19,000.00. Ideal 75 feet of beach 
frontage, very well landscaped, plus patio. 
Contact George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
RETIREMENT HOME
I.,ovcly small home. Choice location in 
Kelowna’s south side. Close to shopping, 
onlv $12,500.00 with low down payment. 
Call Art Day 3-4144 days. MLS.
1' ACRES — OKANAGAN MISSION
Located on Paiet Rd., next to creek. OlfVer 
home needing repair. Onl.v $11,800.00 F.P. 
Call Art Day 3-4144 days. MLS
THREE-BEDROOM SUITE IN HOUSE, 
fireplace, broadloom, drapes, stove. 
Near Dr. Knox High School. One child 
welcome. Telephone 762-2845. 41
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 8th, TWO 
bedroom apartment in Rutland. Refrig­
erator and stove included at $100 month. 
No pets. Telephone 765-7233. 41
A P P L E  V A L L E Y  R E  A L T Y
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction’’ 
1120 ELLIS ST, 762-2020





A GOOD NEWS STORY: When yon 
aaaouneo tho blrtb of your child la 
Tha Kelowna Daily Courier, you huvo 
a ponnanant rtcord in print for Babjr't 
Boelu. Family T ret Rccorda and clip- 
plngf a r t availablo to tell tha 4oed 
aawa to Itltndf usd relativea In thosa 
fa r away placaa. A Kalowna Dally 
Couriar Birth NoUct If only 12.00. To 




Mrs. Erjvin Schallenbarg of Kelowna 
announce the forthcoming wedding of 
their daughter Donna to Richard 
Jakubec. son of Mr. and Mrs. Jakubec 
of Prince George. The wedding will take 
place in Vancouver Sept, the 18th. 39
5. IN MEMORIAM
2. DEATHS
GALE — Paued away In Spokane, 
Waah., on September 13th, 1971, Harold 
Herbert Gale, aged 56 years, late of 340 
Boyce Crescent. Kelowna. Surviving are 
hU loving wife, Irene; one son. Douglas 
Howard, in Vancouver; one daughter, 
Marlene Joan (Mra. R. Coutts), in 
Timmins. Ontario: one brother. Richard, 
in Kaleden: one aister Dorothy (Sirs. 
J . B. Mutch), in Vancouver. Funeral 
servteea wtU be held from Day*f Chapel 
of Remembrance on Friday, Sept. 17tb, 
a t 10:30 a.m.. with Rev. R. S. Leitch 
officiating. Interment to follow in the 
Field of Honor in Lakeview Memorial 
Park. In lieu of flowers friends ^ h in g  
to remember 5Ir. Gale might donate 
to the Kelowna Swimming Pool Fund. 
Day's Funeral Home is In charge of the 
arrangements. 39
FEARNLEY—In loving memory of a 
dear father. Albert Feamley. who pass- 
ed away September 16. 1968.
"Ever remembered.”
—Sadly misled by hia daughter. 39
B.C. HEART FOUNDA-nON -  DEEP 
aatisfacUon comes from remembering 
departed family, frlendi and aisociates 
with a  memorial gift to tha Heart 
FouadaUon. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
lU  tf
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
(end) RuUand. Telephone 765-8494. 
Grave markers In averlasUng bronze" 
for all cemeteries. tf
T h e  C h a t e a u
—50 LUXURIOUS SUITES NOW UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION ON CORNER OF 
LAKE AVENUE and WATER STREET. 
—RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW FOR 
SEPTEMBER OR OCTOBER OCCUPANCY.
* Studio, 1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Suites.
* baths available.
* Air conditioning.
* Beautiful shag carpets throughout all suites.
*  F r id g e ,  ra n g e  a n d  d ra p e s  s u p p l ie d .
* Elevator Service.
*  F re e  p a r k in g  a n d  la u n d r y  fa c i l i t ie s .
* Sauna baths
* Recreation rooms for tenants’ use.
Phone: MANAGER —  762-3422
or ARGUS INDUSTRIES LTD-,—763-2763
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS, ONE AND ; 
two bedroom suites, no children or i 
pets. Telephon- 764-4246. if]
WINDMILL MOTEL — OFFSEASON 
rates. Children welcome. Telephone 763- 
2523. tl
AVAILABLE NOW -  ONE BEDROOM 
basement suite, unfurnished. No child­
ren or pets. Telephone 763-2992. ti
SINGLE WORKING GIRL WISHES TO 
share apartment with same. Near down­
town preferred. Telephono 763-6244. tf
FURNISHED SUITE NEAR CAPRI, 
suitable for working couple or two girls. 
Telephone 762-6375. tf
UNFURNISHED SUITE FOR RENT. 
Please call at 764 Stockwell. Centrally 
located. <0
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN DUPLE.X j 
on 345 Clarissa Road, Rutland. $140. 
Telephone 764-4957.___________  39 |
PLAZA MOTEL-OFF-SEASON RATES 
effective immediately. T, Th. S, t f !
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
6. CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR HEART- 
felt gratitude to all our neighbor! and 
friends for their kindness and words 
of comfort in the loss of our daar hus­
band and dad. Special thanks to doc­
tors, tuirses and staff of Kelowna 
General Hospital.
—Mrs. Mash, Dolores, Bud, Kay and 
Linda. 39
To place your message 
PHONE
Courier Classified Dept. 
763-3228
8. COMING EVENTS
Notice Is Given Of A
SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING
OP THE
CENTRAL OKANAGAN COMMUNITY CHEST
-\T THE
Capri Motor Hotel
AT 8 P.M. ON
September 23, 1971
for the purpose, among oilier things, of proposing an 
extraordinary resolution as follovys:
1. That the Coastitution of the Central Okanagan 
Community Chest be amended by the addition under 
Paragraph (2) Objects, Item (f) as follows:
"(f) In the event of the dissolution or winding-up of 
this Society all its remaining wssets vyill be distributed 




Ellis St. & Rosemead Ave.
NEAR DOWNTOWN and PARK. 
FEA’TURING:
—Concreta between all floors — for sound proofing and 
safety.
—Air conditioning —-Underground parking
—Intercom. —Sauna bath
—Drapes and carpets throughout. —Elevator 
—Free laundry facilities
COMPARE THE WINDSOR MANOR 
THEN DECIDE
SLEEPING ROOM. ONLY OUIET.; 
steadily employed gentleman need ap-1 
ply. No cooking facilities. Low monthly U 
rent. Telephone 762-4775. tf |
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1971
5:00 to 8:00 p.m.
1494 GLENVIEW
— 2158 sq. ft. of living area
— large family room -
— unusual floor plan — worth seeing!
— view property
MARY .ASHE IN ATTEND.ANCE
COLLINSON GALLERY OF HOMES
FURNISHED, GROUND F L O O R ' 
housekeeping room. Only male pension­
er need apply at 45S Lawrence Avenu^ I
Phone 762-2348
T. Th. S tf
CLEAN. BRIGHT, SLEEPING ROOM 
available immediately. Living room 
privileges. Apply at 379 Burne Avenu^
ONE BEDROOM, FULLY FURNISHED, 
in a modern home with kitchen facili­
ties, close to city centre. Suitable for 
working lady. Telephone 762-5027. ti I
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WITH PRI- 
vate entrance, linens supplied. Working | 
gentleman, abstainer. Telephone 763- 
5180 or apply at 1661 Richter Street, tl 1
BRIGHT FURNISHED BEDSITTING 
room. Private entrance and bath. 
Working gentleman only. Telephone 763- 
5495. dl I
ROOM AVAILABLE FOR TWO GIRLS. | 
private bathroom and kitchen. Near Vo­
cational School and College. Telephone 
762-0434. 391
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private entrance. Gentleman only. 
Telephone 763-3815. tf 1
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR BENT. 
Respectable working man only. Tele­
phone 765-6793. tf |
b e d  - SITTING ROOM AND KITCHEN 




Pacific Ave. and Glenmore St.
Quiet location, one block from Capri Shopping Centre, 
deluxe 1 and 2 bedroom jjuiles, carpet throughout- in­
tercom, laundry facilities, balcony and cable TV.
ROOM AND BOARD
Phone 762-8507 or 764-4230
an
8. COMING EVENTS
FIRST GLENMORE CUR AND KCOUT 
group commlllee—Rtgisirallon of Cubs 
and Scouts and Annual Group C'ommlltee 
Meeting on Thursday. September 18 at 
7:30 p.m. Glenmore School. It la re- 
quelled that parents aUenU Ihli meeting 
to regliler Iheir boya for the cnmliig 
year, All leadera and others »ho are 
Iniarcstcd are cordially invited. M
12. PERSONALS
ELECTROLYSIS -  GENTLE, SAKE, 
medically approved methiKl. Hlghl.v- 
qualified operator with many yearn ex­
perience. For further Informallon, tele, 
phone Helen Gray, 763-65U. II
OKANAGAN ORGANIC FARM AND 
4)arden Club will hold a worthwhile and 113 
Informnllvt. educational program Mon- 
day, September 20 at 1:00 p m . Kel- 
•wna Library Board Room. All Inleresl- 
ad are wcicomt. 41
FLYING TO RENO FRIDAY. .SEPTEM- 
her 17, reluming Sunday, September 












3. We can also accommodale 
couples.
OUR PRICES ARE 
THE LOWEST.
Location is close Ip downtown. |
Telephone 762-4124
t f l
WANT 3 ACRES IN , THE 
COUNTRY? — with trees 
and a view also a fully fur­
nished, 3 bedroom mobile 
home with porch and guest 
room added. Reduced to sell 
at $23,500. Call Dave Dien- 
stadt at 762-3713 days or 763- 
4894 eves. MLS.
EXCITINGLY UNIQUE!! 
Island kitchen-brass ceiling 
range hood. Fireplace, large 
extensively landscaped lot. 
Huge shade trees. Finished 
rec room,With bar, built-in 
sewing centre. Open beam 
living room, French windows, 
■private patio. Excellent loca­
tion. For full details on this 
exciting exclusive listing call 
Frank Ashmead at 5-5155 or 
5-6702. Excl.
LARGE VIEW LOTS -  
Right over the lake, and are 
priced to sell. If you’re look­
ing for a beautiful VLA lot 
call Ken Mitchell at 762-3713 
days or 762-0663 eves. MLS.
DRIVE BY see 700 Kennedy 
Road, Rutland, this 2 bed­
room plus 2 in basement 
must be sold, asking only 
$14,500 F.P. Call Mr. Leo 5- 
6556 for more details. MLS.
FA.NTASTIC VIEW -  Luxur­
ious family home with sepa­
rate quarters for tlic house­
keeper or in-lnws. Beautifully 
appointed and finished with 
built-in vacuum and sound 
system, air conditioning 
(Mshwasher, etc. 'Fo view call 
Blanclie Wannop at 762-3713 
days or 762-4683 cve.s. MLS,
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
n E W A n I): HIAME.sk  DLUErOIM'
(light) Itmalr. Mliaing two wrekn In 
>lrlnlty nl Ellla and Ray Avi. Trir. 
Phnna 76.)-4.409, nr daya 762.2706. 41
FOi In I) 'P A I f i l l F  MAN'H OXFoh 
In Okanagan Canlra on Sunday. Trio- 
phona Ralph 7612115 daya or 762-4977 
avrnlngi. 51
LOST, WHITE KIITEN Wll'll




JORDAN’S RUaa -  TO VIEW SAM- 
flea from Canada’a largail carpal itl- 
aHrlloB. (alaphona Kalth UoDougald,
7*4-4401 Eapart laatallalloa aarrict, II
ireN CEiT^RKiTiN iN b^wTLijj,~ 'inu7. 
built or rapalrad. All roalarlala aappllod,
Choica € t  atylaa. Fra* aatimalaa. Tala- 
phona 763-7I18. If
TiST~bli,N8EUA)R~ • I*R()FFSSIONAI. l AHKVIKW COIN
««unRtUm|, IficUvIduiU, lamUlva. group huiintii,
rm V iu . **’" 15. "h o u s e s  FOR RENT
EKTKRion~rAINi ING AND CEMENi 
rtpalra. I'r** •atimal*. TTalaphona 741 
U t t  *n*r •  F-«h-  ̂ *f
B v ro N ~ ’irwiRiJ T.K8sdNs~wiTnii




12 ipaclous two bedroom units, beautifully finished. Parking 
and laundry facilities. CLOSEST APARTMENT 'I’O 
ORCHARD PARK SHOPPING CENTRE and convenient to 
RU'FLAND SHOPPING CENTRE and SCHOOL.
Telephone Wilson Realty Ltd., 762-3146
Mike Mnriel .....  762-0990
Gordon Marwick . . .  763-2771
f u l l  PRICE ONLY $15,- 
600.00, a danfiy older home 
on a large corner lot in a 
quiet area. Also excellent 2 
car garage. To view it now, 
please call Harry Maddocks 
at 765-6218 or 765-5155. MLS.
PEACHLAND VIEW LOT -  
Price reduced drastically to 
$7,000 cash. 1.68 acres  ̂of 
view property located in' a 
nice, private area. Water 
and power are available. Call 
Andy Runzer at 762-3713 days 
or 764-4027 eves. MLS.
CLOSE TO GOLF COURSE 
—Large 4 bedroom executive 
home with heated pool, view 
of city and area. The ulti­
mate in decor has been used 
tliroughout. Cement walks 
lead* from carport onto well 
landscaped grounds. The 
home features a large stone 
fireplace in living room, 3 
bathrooms, family room, rec 
room, and many built-in 
extras. Call Wilf Rutherford 
at 762-3713 days or 763-5343 
eves, MLS.
CHOICE EXECUTIVE -  
The ambitious young execu­
tive and his familyAvill take 
this owner built, 3 bedi’oom 
home to their hearts. Full 
basement has finhshed rec 
room and extra bedroom, 
plus 2nd full bath. Also has 
space for a billiard room. 
Choice location near Golf 
Club. Priced right at $34,500. 
Call George Phillip,son at 
762-3713 days or 762-7974 
eves. MLS.
Roy Paul . ..............  76,5-8909
Clare Angu,s ..........  762-4807
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man, All living prlvllegca to right per- 
xoil. $100 )nonthIy or two geniltiman 
aharing. $05 aach. Talephnne 762-0224. 
ailar :i;30 p.m. if I
COLLINSON ( 3 A L L E R Y
OF HOMES
41
16. ARTS. FOR RENT
NOW
G
ItMaally at T6$ $*7*. 41
CAnrK.*fTKR WILL DO INITCRIOR 
llnlahliig by hourly *r conlratt taiaa 
Talaakim* U% m *  $•
12. PERSONALS
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM rOlIRri.EX 
aulla In RuUand, rioaa to arhool. Full 
haaamtnl, woll to naD carpal; pavad 
drivoway. No palt. Ona or Ivio childran 
walcomo. Talophona 769-1111 or 76»- 
$611. __ _  \ ___ '*
fll'ACIOim IWO 'BE1)H»M)M I'OIIID 
plan, caipotl, l•(rlgtralor aod langa, 
on l-ralhrad Rood, $1)4 prr month In- 
rliidro mtlri and golhago dUpoatl 'Two 
ihildian arrtpUhIo Hriairnra loqulr 
rd Tolophfttit ';6'. Uia U
REASONABLE, FURNISHED 
UNITS, BY MONTH, 
close to college.
Available September 1st.
GOLDEN SANDS RESORT. 
33.56 Watt Road.
Telephone 762-5272, 4.5
WK HAVE EXrANDED AT Wl*:fii 
(law Aparirnanli. Fourlaan naw ona- 
bedroom aullaa, ahag rarpating, ap- 
pllancaa, larga privala palloa and 
courtynrda. No pata. Raaan* your 
aulla now lor mld-Sap4ambar and 
()clobar ocmipanry. Family unlla alao 
avallabla. Talaphona 761517$. II
OMPLETKI.Y FDRNISHEI) RED SIT 
ling room) llraplact, aoparalo antranca 
Rent $8$, inejudea all iitllillea and 
monthly ritaning, Hullahla lor hualnron 
paraon, non-amokar. Talaphona 762-)'(2l.
4(1
GENT. 4). RE-IIRKU. NEW V4N TOO RKDRIHIM DI Pl.EX » ARPKT 
guaid rompai, planning trip Maoro in hung room, lull hnaamani, IIXI par 
•nily Januatr Wi«htt lo maai unan nv>o(h No thUrttao. no pau him 
rumlMrad lad>. $) >«. nhn |.i.to iia tal middla tgad rmipla n  laliiad Avatloblo 
and aparli Wrllo %$M, Tho Kolo-a now ill*  Woodlnoo. . Itlaphooa T4) 
p* Dolly 4 nortar Sand ail infarmatlon 4Ml \ l
nod phaio Brat M lat ______________ 46 , y , BED-
iMma. gull baaamtnti ornll lo wall
THE HOCRKI.AGA -  DELUXE ONE 
and two badroom lullo. cabta laUvItloa, 
drapaa. wallln-wall ahag ruga, lia r*  
a.id rafrigaratnr. aauna halh, alavatnr. 
ralaphona 741 lU l. III! Pandoiy tlraal.
...........  -  ...........- V .....“KEIXIWNA'* EXtI.IISIVr, HiaRRISE
ALCOHOLICS a n o n y m o u s  -  WRITE 
19 0 . Rm  MD. KoIowm . R.C. ToJapfcana 
TtF«MT or TtA em . la WlallaM T6*dll»r 
la  Ihwa a  dr taking prabtam la ranw 
b a * '  CaadaM u  J t m  M m i m  a* 
T«AT*4 It
weouiRE wmi:"rR<)94''iH40p^[■apri 
•n Roltand, apprnxlmatrlt 4 4) pw  
alniU MMl tm  Friday atlrr I  14 pm  
VMapbaaa PM-'m* aiM iaaa. *•
aorpou. drnpaa Includod. Lawa Mod 
roooa. 4)ttl*4 araa. privacy. Middla agad 
•r aldofly rmtpla pralarrad. |l$a. Tal*. 
phaaa T«4-Tm.   ei
n m  îlKNT NF.AR OVRO rARK. 
aiailaMa Ortolwr I. annlntn two bad- 
rnoia iTipIri Flrciric h*it, lafrigcraior 
and ain,* Ona rhiid arraplahta. *116 
par anoalh. TaUthoiu 7*1-144*. II
I
F
at ll) (  randniy *1., rrnling^ daluio 
tuilaa. For oalily, rnmiort aod qulal 
naaa U\o la Katowna'a m"«t luaurloua 
aparlmtnla. No childran. no p*la. Talo- 
pkono 76$ 5*41.
ONE~ANni~TWO WEDROOM FULLY 
lumlalwd wHb ktlfhoaoltoo. AralUbla 
wMkty Bad moallily raioa. Cloaa ta 
MioppfaS caalrt. Vocailonnl School, ban 
•40. daaam oali lakaabor* Rowwt. *»«
Abbolt Slroal. TalapiMaa T*l-4»94.
TWirnbEOROOM SUITE. WALL TO 
waP. rarpal. rolorad appUanroa. rahia 
l«leiila|«a A'atlablo Oclohat I,
HIM*. TaloplMaa T*4«*a*. •> 7 * « » n .
6. APTS. FOR RENT
ARK YOU LOOKING FOR A Sill’l'. 
able home for your old folkn? (Inn with 
n homey atmosphere? Quiet auiTound- 
Inga? Telephone 766.2391, 41
ROOM AND nOARD FOR ŜhiNl"oR 
lady. Ollier ladlea lor company, City 
renlre, lleaxnnahle rate. Troy aeivlce. 
Telephone 76:1.3958 or 763-4970. _  41
ROOM AND BOAni) IN NICE ROME 
Iwo hlocicx from hospital. Telephone 763- 
3461 anyllme. U
ROOM AND BOAnirAND CAllE FOR 
elderly people. Oak Lodga Heat Rome, 
Telephone 762-3448. T, Th, N. 44
nO^lM^/TND HOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man. Telephone 762-0220, U
19. A C C O M . W A N T E D
ROOM AND HOARD REQUIRED KIR 
.liinlor Hockey I’layers. Interesied 
partita are ashed to call Mr, Wayne 
North, 762-52.40._______  «
20. W A N T E D  TO  R E N T
KELOWNA
RUTLAND
483 Lawrence Ave,, 762-3713 
Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
WANTED TO LEASE -  OFFIC.E AND 
warehoiiaa. Minimum 1200 aqiiare lacl, 
maximum 2000 aqunrt feat. Write to 
Rox A22I. Tha Kalowna Dally Cnurlar.
If
FlIRNmHED GROUND k 'l .O O R  
aparlmani naar Safaway. Sapaiala an 
trance. Ilellred nr elderly alngle. 770 
Rernnrd Avenua. Talaphona 762-6931.
II
rURMSHED ONE AND IWO BED- 
room aullea, fully aquippad. 190 lo $130 
par mnnih, all ullRUca Includad, 150 
damaga dapaalt raqalrad.-No ptla. Ko- 
kanaa Raach Molal, Wlaflald, If
COMPLETELY S E L F  CONTAINED 
ona and Iwo badroom unlla. clnaa In 
Voralloaal Kchool. collaga and ahopplng 
cantra. Haaanaabla ralaa, lunny Raach 
Raiolt, talaphona 762-3.467. II
ONE BEDROOM M ll i r  IN WINUf l.O, 
with alova and ralrlgeralor Nn prU, 
Ahalalneia No nhkclinn lo one ihild 
under Inn >enia. $74 per month inrludea 
light and water Telephone 766 7111 II
BASEMENT SU m ., FOUR LARGE 
rnome. Inrga windooa. rnngc. rclilger- 
nior nnd wnaher. *ll« per mnnih. Pay 
nan ullUllen. Avnllahla Oclohar lal 
Talephnnn 7*2617*. 41
GYRO PARK, rURNISRKD SUITE. 
aalUbla wnrktai couple, tin* per 
monlh Including nllltlleo. Avallahl* Rral 
p an  a l 4>c4***r. TVilaphnaa m-THU after 
$:M pm . 61
TWO REDROOM FURNIARrD APART 
meat osertaoking Wood l.ake No pela 
•116 per naoalh plua alihliaa Talaphoon
WAN l ED TO RENT BY RESPONHIRI.E 
working lamlly man. Iwo or three bed­
room older home, Willing lo make re- 
paira lor pail nl lenl, Tnlophnna 764. 
6179 II
T4VO OH i'llREE HKKROOM MODERN 
limiaa with large garaga nr HOikahop, 
Kelowna or neatliy, Telrphnne 763-7051.
to
WANT lO RENT GARAGE WITH CE- 
mailt floor, lor car painting. Talcphono 
76) 363). II
(lAIIAGE KOU rUlINTTUniC STORAGE 
lor alx ninniha. Telephona Dr. While, 
762-7463 avenlnge, 764-4177 daya, 39
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
PniVAlE HAI.4 ; TIIREI: Bf.DROOM 
hnmr, (nn up and itn« in full ba6»-
rrmrnlrllrfl 'vHh
rmlllnnikll, maII. duh«%A«hfi
And rithrr di>tinrtn« buHt-tni. On a 
frndfd dnuhlA |M (ArAgf ( Ioia In 
•4 hioni, AlmAi park and huA Only B1.40O 
doMn lo moru*|A . I* I.T. T«Ia- 
phnn« 7BM147 lo \ 1«w. |f
i ; r i ) ,
1.̂ 61 Pandosy Si.
t)NK RIX3CK TO SAFEWAY, NEAT, 
clean and tidy older three bedroom m- 
modellrd home. UpaUlra cawld bn con- 
arrted  In icvtnue aulie. IM  40x120, 
laae'a tV6  M Aaking II4.MOOO wilh 
good Irrma nr t ) , 400 00 down II you 
odalily Inr R C 2nd I alt Kinie Zern« 
.*! ' i l l  m Apple Valley Really Ltd .
If 761 4144. Hl-S.
CALL A WILSON MAN
ORCHARD, ORCHARD. OR­
CHARD!! Located in down­
town Winfield flanking Glen- 
niore and Seaton Rd. 
(church property excluded). 
One short road and sub div­
ision is complete. 3 brm. 
home. Lot facing Glenmore. 
Can be sold separately. Top 
notch terms. Call Orlando 
Ungaro at 2-3146 days or 
3-4320 evenings. MLS.
QUIET ENJOYMENT will be 
yours with this home on Mer- 
rifield Rd. in Rutland. Two 
nice bedrooms on main 
floor, cozy eating area off 
functional kitchen, utility 
room. Sliding doors lead to 
sundeck with wonderful 
view. Full basement, gas 
furnace, carport, double 
driveway arid double glazing 
are further features. Garden 
at rear of large lot. Full 
price $21,500. with some 
terms. Call Jack Klassen at 
2-3146 days or 2-3015 even­
ings. MLS.
BRAND NEW — DOWN 
TOWN. 3 brm., full basement 
with up and down fireplace. 
Creek at back of property. 
Superior rugs ami finish. 
Under construction. Choose 
your own interior and stuc­
co finish. NHA 8^i % mort­
gage. Only $1,100. down if 
you qualify for B.C. Gov’t. 
2nd. Call Gaston Gaucher at 
2-3146 days or 2-2463 even­
ings. MLS.
3 BEDROOM LAKESHORE 
CO’TTAGE with large open 
fireplace, attractive well 
treed lot with safe, sandy 
beach. A real quiet secluded 
spot yet only 15 minutes 
from Kelowna on all payed 
road. Full price only $19.- 
900. Open to offers. Call 




543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
PLEASE DON'T, Miss a Inic liargniii! ’I'he owner of this 
fine executive liomc is pirparcd to sell at a low price. 
Tills home coiilains 3 large lieilrooms, wall to wall car- 
l)cts, two batlis, lovely hriglil kitclieii, fireplace and a 
beautiful swimming pool. To view cull Harold Hartficld 
al 3-4343 or 5-5080, MLS.
MOTKL ON IIWY, 97.N, 8 unit motel with excellent living 
(luiiTteis, Owner will cany good tenns, This motel Is 
sbowing a gowi gross so far tins year. Call l)enni.s Denney 
at 3-43-t:i or 5-7282, MI.S.
COUNTI15' I.IVINli: Here is an oppoituiiity lo enjoy 
eouniry living close to town, T’liis 3.|i5 nicely treed and 
Bcclnrled acreage is located in Okanagan Mission close 
to scluxil.s nnd lake, Home Is ideal for family requiring 
four bedroom.s, large kitelien and comfortable living 
room. Grounds are Ixinutlfully landscapod with two eor- 
rnls making this proiK’rl.v ideal for horse lovers. Very 
privnte. For full information |)lease cull Jim Barton al 
3-4343 or 4.4878, M1«S,
Murray Wd.son 3-2863
3-4343
nil N('» 2. W allA (f Hoi(d, K e lo d lk
WHERE DO YOU STAND. 
There are only 2 kinds of 
people, those who live at 
beautiful McKinley Heights 
on the Lakeshorc and those 
who would give anything to 
live there. Now is your 
chance to pick up the only 
lakeshore lot available in 
the area. 149 feet of lake- 
shore serviced with power, 
water, phone & good roads. 
Terms available call 765- 
5157. MLS,
WELL BUILT WELL KEPT. 
Only llirce year.s old—thi.s 
Hollywood Dell home has 
double fireplaces, patio, sun­
deck, extra bedroom in base­
ment also Rec. room, car- 
l)orl with tool shed. Property 
completely fenced ahd con­
nected to sewer. Low month­
ly pa.ymcnts of $123,00 
P.I.T. Vendor will look at 
trade. For further ilelail.s 
















S P E C IA L  F R O M  B U IL D E R  T O  Y O U
Tv4o bedroom Iiouac iio'( avAilolik Diiill vaiiIi Ih* hfst 
malrriBls and Imii(»i»<’(iii orkmAnshlli, W/W in living iiMiin 
and hedionniA, Doulile v(,iido4'S. Plumbing louglied-lii for 
fulme halhrooin In hnAeiiieiil Will'build on your lot or 
our* to your aiK'cifienllon* mid' plnii*.
K r ie s e  C o n s t r u c t io n  C o . l t d .
76!.-6ti:n 
Tl), r .  S, 61
ORCHARD CITY
ACRE.S IN THE CITY: 
Here is nn opixti tunlly for 
someone lo have a sutxily- 
Isioii on City Service, Call 
Joe Slesinger nl the office or 
evenings at 762-6874, MLS.
FU'niRE DEVELOPMENT: 
9 Acres will) go(xl oldei' 
home, Hoad fionlage next lo 
present siiIkIIvIsIoii, Domes- 
He nnd irrigation on nil pro- 
Iicrty. Veiulor asking $48,- 
5f)(), may give terms, Call 
Alan Elliot at the office or 
evenings nt 762-7535. MIJl.
4 •nEDIlOOM  F A M I L Y  
HUME: Close to City Cen- 
Ire. 2 lintlis, m r r  yard, $41100 
will handle, Malioicr al $1.50 
|X>i iiKinlh Asl'.ing *17,300 
Call Eiiiai Domeij al Hie of- 
fi( e or evemngs *1,762-3518. 
Ml-S,







21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
, ' V ' '  :-'::-’ ' ^ ; \ - ; / ; ' 4 ’> ; ^ P KELOWNA REALTY
INSTANT APPEAL:
Glcnmore view location. First time offered. Two year old 
retirement home with quality throughout. All rooms 
bright with view -  huge carpeted living room has open 
fireplace —22 fool kitchen combination tastefully ap­
pointed with glass .sliding door to covered 24 fOot sundcck 
over carport. Two fini.shcd bathrooms. Extra fireplace and 
lovely grounds make this a "Must see" property. MLS.,
10 ACRES SMALL HOLDING 
with a seven year old home with full basement and a pan­
oramic view of lake and mountains. Could be subdivided. 
Ample irrigation. Water available in this area. S39.000.00 
MLS. Good tenn.s can Ijc arranged.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
"KSTABLISllED IN 1902”
364 BERNARD AVE. , DIAL 762-2127
Darrol Tarves .. 763-2488 George Martin . 764-4935
John Bilyk ......  763-3666 Carl Briese ---- 763-2257
Lloyd Dafoe ---- 762-3887
FIRST TIME OFFERED!
Fantastic View — close to Golf Course and a Mlge. 
This lovely 3 brm. home features 1209 sq. ft. living area on 
m ain floor. 14.4x17 ft. LR, DR, large kitchen with dining 
area, F. P., basement completed in the rumpus room, 
brm., plus bathroom. Nice sundcck leading onto .lovely 
landscaped garden. iMLSi For an appt.. to view please 
call Ed SchoU. 2-5030, evgs. 2-0719. V
JUST LISTED BEST BUY IN OK. MISSION
Attractive country setting for this 3 brm. (1 yr. old) full 
basement family home with carport attached, W W car­
peting and feature wall in LR-DR, eating area in lovely 
mahogany kitchen, eolored plbg. Asking 824,500. F'cel free 
to insi>eel the workmamship by phoning me, Olivia Wors- 
fold, 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. I MLSl
COMPLETELY DIFFERENT — PLUS
View of Lake! A very unique 3 brm, home ititualcd in 
Lakeview lleiglit.s with 2 lovely F.P., 2 full bathrooms, 
sep, DR, enclosed garage and a lovely patio from \vhich 
you can enjoy a fantastic vicWl $34,500 (MLS), For de­
tails phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs, 2-3895.
EXCELLENT REVENUE
Close ill, uj) and down duplex on beautiful large lot, 2 
brm. suite up, 3 brm. suite down. Excellent couclitioii! 
Full price $25,600, Plea.se call Luella Currie 2-5030, evgs. 
8-5628. ^
HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AV PHONE 762-5030
n .mJH;
1 ''1  K ij Y f '
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD.. RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
WESTBANK. KEEP THE HOUSE. SELL THE ACRE­
AGE, or vice versa! Neat, warm 3 br. house easily sub- 
dividable off level close-in acre. Investigate possibilities 
with Dick Steele, 8-5480.
SOUTHGATE — COMMERCIAL PROPERTY — Choice 
corner lot with 3000 sq. ft. floor space including living 
quarters. A good investment with low, low taxes. For 
more information please call Ralph Eixlmann at office 
or res. Winfield 766-2123. MLS
l o t  — MISSION — 52 TREES — This very desirable 
large level lot close to school and all new homes. FuU 
price $5900.00. Please call Ralph Erdmann at office or 
Res. Winfield 766-^23. MLS.
VIEW LOTS — MISSION — View Crest subdivision — all 
over half acre, domestic water. Priced from $7,000.00 with 
good terms. Discount for cash. Please call R. J. Bailey or 
Ralph Erdmann for more information. Excl.
DEVELOPMENT ACRE.AGE -  WINFIELD! 7 acres with 
1..33 acres sub-divided for 4-plcx. Excellent location on 
OK Centre Rd. Call Vein Slater to view at O. 2-4919 or 
at H. 3-2785. MLS.
HOTTEST BUY IN THIS AREA -  Going concern retail 
outlet, one nian operation, with ample room for expan­
sion. Can also be purchased on an investment basis ac­
quiring the buildings. Call 0. C. Shirreff at the office or 
home 762-4907 for further details.
FIRST TIME LISTED!! Beautiful Lakeshore home (1300 
sq. ft.) on an 85 foot fully landscaped city lot. Hedges, 
frees, flower gardens,, patios, you name it, this property is 
unique. Breathtaking panoramic view of OK. Lake. The 
home is so built that you can have either two or three 
bedrooms, has large living room, dining- room, and wall 
to wall throughout. Several items arc included. Such as 
drapes, fridge, range, etc. Terms can be arranged. Make 
your offer. Call O. C. Shireff for further details at office 
or home 762-4907.
COUNTRY HOME 1500 SQ. FT. — Must be sold; drasti­
cally reduced in price; large LR with stone fireplace; 3 
BRs: utility room; 3 pc, bath; domestic water; part base­
ment with oil furnace: double garage; large VLA sized 
lot 95x247; needs some decorating but a rcaL bargain at 
the new reduced price of $15,500.00. Call George Silvester 
2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
REVENUE HOME -  South &de; 2 BRs: large LR with 
,WW: Crestview cabinets in kftchen; s u ite  downstairs; for 
more information, call Betty Elian 3-3486 or 2-5544. MLS.
BUILDING SITE — lot 75x180’ with Mission Creek at. the 
back door; large enough for a duplex; on a quiet street 
this side of Rutland. MLS. Call Jack Sasseville 3-5257 or 
2-5544.
HOMES UNDER CONSTRUCTION — Take .your pick of 
these 2 and 1 BR homes being built on Glenwood Ave. by 
Guidi Construction Ltd. Pick your own colours and floor 
coverings. Excellent financing. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 
2-3089 or 2-5544. MLS.
OLDER HOME NEAR LAKE: sturdily built, close to 
shopping, schools and hospital; ideal for working nurse 
or retired older folk; 3 BRs or 2 BRs plus den; large 
garage, 14x24: full cellar under half, balance 5' crawl 
space; large sundeck at rear; call 2-5544. MLS,
T A IL 'S  IN  T H E  G A T E I
Till.'! 5  lii 'd ro n m  h o m e  h a s  go t to  b e  so ld , Mos.s sa y s  u n lo ad  
1 1 ' Clo;-e to  sc IkmiI.s a n d  go lf c o u rs e ,  C ai'iH 'teil liv in g  
ro o m  D in ing  HHim, k itc h e n  w ith  r n t in g  a r e a .  Im tli- 
KMiins I te c . ro o m  m u sh e d  m full h a .s rm e n i I .n m P cn iio il 
I 'h o n e  nn o r  c a ll  in a t Ih r  o ffice  a n d  we w ill t r y  o u r  lieM 
lo gel von a h o m e  P u c e  $2.5,500 MI..S,
ROYAL TRUST
218 HF.llNAltD AVE, 
J. J. Mlllnr 3-.')051
PHONE 2-,521)11 
W. H. Hoshtnsky 4-7236
O N  S A U C IE R  A V E N U E
!■ ,011,0 hon e i |u-,(' ,n no i|iiirt sll n>l of Invclv homes, 
t'.iei.l.or tlnnliii’ ioii(«iit„ |>nvcil diive, vi'iv Hlliatlive 
liK.Ill I'll, l.ii.ge 'luotr nccv oi I'l'va'c g»idcn .( Iird- 
lonui- .Old 1,0 „e leiiralioo iiHim ,\l)ir|ilee owiiri vv.ndv 
«cii"u' 1 ..\i l.l ,SlV 1.; I End pine (.'all liogei
l ottle At ;62-t4(KI or 7(i:i-288'.».
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
I 6  S H O P S  l  A P K l iP H O N K  762-4400
Mike .irmimgs 76.56204 Don McGoiiBcIne 768.5!m
( . 1, .  !:*<'"■ 76,,’ 2 5 ;i l in .l lc v  P n l e h a i d  7r„8 5550
H "  ii T6I7.M4
LOT 45. CARAMILLO ROAD,
on the same street as "The Parade of Homes” 
Follow the OPEN HOUSE signs lo another exciting 
SUN VALLEY HOME.
Hours in attendance:
FRID.AY 2 - 6 P.M.
SATURDAY 3 -  5 P.M,
SUNDAY 3 - 5 P.M.
KXECUTIVE n ’PE HOME HE-
movM — ten roomi, *xc«IItnt condition 
throuchout., UocAted »t MS RoAtmrid 
(at Ellli SIrctI) — further Inlormstlnn 
i conUct G. V. Smith, (elephoat 762- 
61H. St
41
MISSION — 9.26 ACRES
See this beautiful family 
home in this desirable Mis­
sion setting. Large Jiving 
room has stone fireplace. Se­
parate dining room. 220V kit­
chen. 3 bedrooms up and 2 
down. 2 acres under irriga­
tion plus 42 ft. well for ir­
rigation. Low taxes. Beauti­
fully landscaped with flow­
ers,! shrubs and fruit trees. 
Ideal family home. Enjoy 
privacy and fresh country 
air. MLS.
LOOK LOOK LOOK!!
Be sure lo ‘look’ at this nice 
honie before you buy. Fca- 
turihg modern styling, lux­
urious carpeting, rich drai> 
cry, corningware cooking 
counter. Automatic opener' 
on garage door. Beautifully 
landscaped. Superb view! 
Owner has emphasized ex­
tras and quality throughout. 
Offering at less than re­
placement cost with negot­
iable terms. Save money; 
save time and worry. Phone 
now for apixiintmcnt to view 
this once-in-a-life-time offer­
ing. MLS
R . G . L E N N IE  & C O .
Ltd.
2650 Pandosy Street 
Phone 2-0437
Eric Sherlock _____  4-4731
Bob Lennie _____   4-4286
Chris Forbes . . . ___  4-4091
Larry Chalmers ___ 4-7231
O W N E R  M U S T  SELL
SPRING VALLLY
1 yr. old, 3 br. home, 1400 sq. 
ft. utility room on main floor, 
w/w carpet, deluxe finishing, 
carport, sundeck, g a r a g e ,  
landscaped. $25,400.
7 6 5 - 7 9 0 2
S P E C IA L  S A LE
SUMMER HOME AND 
RETIREMENT 
August and September 
LOW ~  LOW -  DOWN 
PAYMENT
$295 on Lot of Your Choice 
$59.50 or $69.50 per month 
Only a Few Lots Left 




ANGLEMONT ESTATES LTD. 
Anglcmont, B.C. 51
P I l l V A T E  S.M.E COMFORT.VB1.E 
homt. dose in. W»ll lo w«ll r»ipft, 
fireplace with heatllator. l«o bedroom' 
and den. two bedrooms in full b u t- 
menl. See at 571 Leon .\venue.
■Pi. K. -S, II
The vending industry has grown 
steadily every year, enabling in­
creasing dollar returns for mini­
mum work hours per week. 
Canadian products Vending lo­
cations secured in .vjur area. 
Car and credit references neces- 
sary for qualification. For ad­
ditional information reply giv­




1WO YEAR OLD TltnEE BEDROOM 
Calbcdiai rntranee home, near Kl.O 
and Voralional School. Partly linished 
hasemcnl. Deep lot. Kooil sai-denlm:. 
irrlcatlon. Counlry Uvei. I2(.6iw. Tele­
phone 76J.3975, r. 111. S. It
EOVK BEDROOM HOME ON M  .ACRE 
view lot. Suitable lor VL,\ or take 
over existing 7''„ interest NHA loan. 
For further partlculiri. telephone "62
22.7!). T. Th. S. tf
___ , ,41
WELL KNOWN "FRANCHisED^irESr-' 
lu r a n f  in resort area. Preaent owner 
must sell due lo recurring ill health. 
Lea.xtd premise* with llv ing quartera 
(ully equipped leady to operate. The 
Franchise t* included, thia alone 1* 
valued at tII7.V0O and I* transferable ia 
the present location. Stock to be pur­
chased at time of sale, {''ull price S9.- 
$00.00. Financing can be a rrah g ^  to 
reliable part.v. Far further detalli and 
opportunity In Mew, tclephona 76S-4423 
or owner at 766-1474. Appoinlmantl ontv.
If
nVO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
with finished recreation room, modern 
decor, shag rug. sumlerk. lawns estab­
lished. low taxes. I24.JOO. Telephons
763-4131. , .
BY OWNER, GOOD REVENUE ROME 
on 'a an e. wilh sundeck and carport, 
near Shops Capri. Would consider mo. 
bile home os pari payment 
phiHiP Ttii'G.lfA.
v \ n  w .nsh s n  k i \  p r o g r e s s iv k  
Okanagan city. Excellent potential lor 
thi.s prim* rorner location. For details 
ronlari Hugh Mervyn at . Lakgland 
Realty Ltd. 763-43U or 762-4471. ULS.
FOR QITCK SALE, 12'i ACRES. N.-VT- 
ural state. Now selling for cost price. 
All fenced wilh well. Located end of 
Stewart Road in Okanagan Mission. 
Telephone 762-4')90. U
CONVENuTNlXY^uic TVVO BED- 
^oom house, electric heat, aluminum 
siding, garage, patio, .■tllraetively land­
scaped, well kept. Apply at 2284 Aber­
deen Street. V*
ACTIVE OR SILENT PARTNER FOR 
maiiulacturing business. Soma capital 
Tell-■! or good bank credit renuired. Good op- 
tf porlunity. Box A312, The Kelowna Da"v 
Courtcr. 42
Realty
551 Bcinard Ave. LTD.
We Trade Thru Out B.C.
2-5544
IMMEDIATE POSsSESSlON 
Retirement or family living. Rural. Secluc’«od, but not 
isolated, on Sherwood Road,-Mission. Modern 3 bedroom 
large living room, with fireplace. Family sized kitchen. 
Utility room and double plumbing. Close to .store. Bus end 
scliool. Vendor will consider sound offers. Cash to Mort­
gage. Asking $26,7.50.00. Call .Austin Warren, ckiys 3-4952, 
evenings 2-4838, MLS.
BRAND NEW!!!! VIEW PROPERTY ,
Located in Mount View subdivision. Offering 5 room 
bungalow, Cathedral entrance, partitioned basement for
2 extra bedrooms. Rcc room. Huge sundcck and carport. 
$5,000,00 B.C, Second, may be applied. Immediate po.s- 
session. Call Mrs. Krisa, days 3-4932 or evenings 3-4387. 
EXCL.
TRY $1,000 DOWN, IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Brand new; tliioc bed-room, no ba.se ..eni home, Ensnilc 
plumbing off the master bedroom. 1.092 square feel. 
Wall lo wall. Close to Rulland shopping, schools, ole, Ask­
ing price $19,400. Open to offer.s. To view, call Olive Ross, 
day.s, 3-4932 or evenings 2-3,550. ML.S.
CITY REVENUE
3 yo;ir old liome, witli 2 liedrooni accoinmodalion, on main 
floor and a lovely 1 bedroom suite in tlie higli, dry, base­
ment, In lop condition Ihi'otigliout. Sonlli side location. 
Priced' lo sell, at S2f,!M)0, TO'Tus, For more (letails, eall 
Erik Lund, days 3-4932 or evenings 2-3486, MI-S,
LUND and WARREN REALTY LTD.
446 Bcniaitl Avoinic 76.3-49.42
FINE REVENUE PROP­
ERTY: With 8 brs. room­
ing and boarding house, in 
choice city location, nice 
lot. Good revenue between 
$800.00 and $900.00 per 
month. Low down Tpay- 
ment can be arranged. 
MLS,
STOP THE CLOCK: Older 2 
br^iom c on Cadder Ave. 
50x122 ft. lot, low taxes. 
Down payment is only $3,-
420.00, balance at $75.00 
per month. Full Price just 
$10,700.00. Hurry for thi.s 
one. For details call -A1 
Pedersen 4-4746. MLS,
PRIV.ACY and. SECLUSION; 
Just 10 miles from Kel­
owna, 40 acres of n’"C 
view property for only S16.-
500.00. Ideal for a lew 
horses, cattle, etc. MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION
3 BR home, sunken living room, 
|9’ fireplace, large carport, se- 
I eluded patio with sliding glass 
doors from dining room and 
master bedroom, 1250 sq. ft. 
Beautifully treed lot in park­
like subdivision, close to beach, 
schools and recreation facilities,
FULL PRICE $26,900
7 6 4 - 4 6 4 0
BY OWNER -  LARGE RESIDENTIAL 
building lots on McClurt Hostf. Oka- 
nagan Mission. Only a lew IcH. very 
reasonable, low down payment. Tele­
phone 762.4399. 763-296,3. tf
BEAUl’Y SALON IN SUMMERLAND. 
very nice. Three styling chairs, four 
dryers and two sinks. AH new equip­
ment, 83.500. Telephone Pentlctoa 492- 
7236 evenings. tf
NEWLY ESTABLISHED BDSINK.S.9. 
Excellent relurni. Tolil investment 44.- 






B u y  Y o u r  H o m e  a n d  
L o t a s  a P a c k a g e
Close to schools and shopping. 
Qualify for homeowners grant. 
Low interest bank financing 
available.
Contact
OKANAGAN MOBILE HOMES 
2457 Hwy. 97 North, Kelowna 
Phone 765-6727
Th. F. S, If
OWNER-DESIGNED HOUSE ON QUIET 
street, close to shops, schools end 
churches. 1396 square feet on each 
floor, revenue suite In daylight ba.se 
meut. .Apply at 1872 Bowes Sl. tf
BY OWNER. ONE BEDROOM GOT. 
tage. new kitchen cabinets and plumb­
ing, completely painted, panelled ■ and 
carpeted throughout. 658 Coronation 
Avenue. Telephone 763-4325. . If
PRIVATE SALE, SMALL ATTRACTIVE 
stucco two bedroom bungalow. Cement 
basement, gas furnace, garage. .SO'xIBO’ 
lot. Clear title. Terma cash. 987 
Lawson Avenue. 42
thireLTb e d r o o m  b r ic k  h o m e ,
67s'-;, mortgage." Full basement, fire- 
piacc. patio, nice residential area. 1484 
Lvnwood Crescent, Kelowna. Telephone
7(13-3375. __
, BeT uTIFULLV DIFFERENT THREE 
u  I bedroom home, Japanese garden on 
entry, aunken living room., fireplace, 
built-in range, etc. Telephone 763-5262.
40
BY OWNER— TWO-\T.AR-OLD THREE 
bedroom tiome. double fireplace, two 
rooms in basement, landscaped. On 
quiet street. $25,500. Telephone 765-7319.
GUARANTEED MORTGAGES YIELD 
investors 9 (jc„, call Darryl Ituff or 
Glen Attrea at ColUnion M ort|a |a  and 
Invastmants I.td., 762-1713. 39
27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
RELAX IN QUIET SUNNY FUN-FILl.- 
ed atmosphare. Family accommodaUon 
available on lalteslda at Shuswaa. 
Modern two bedroom, housekeeping. 
Year round resort. Marina, coffee ahop. 
dining room, golf couraa. air atrip, 
lodge. Telephone 955-2382 or write 
Anglemont Resort Ltd., Ataglemont. B.C.
"51
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
B A R T L E T T  p W s ~  
T .  N a h m  O r c h a r d











R E G A T T A  C IT Y  
R E A L T Y  L T D .
270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2739
BY OWNER
T w o  B e d r o o m  D u p le x  
T e le p h o n e  7 6 4 - 4 9 5 7
Revenue $280 a month. Will 
accept a car or truck trailer 
ns liurt of down payment.
T, Th, R, tf
2 DUPLL.X LOTS
$2,950 each,
DELUXE TWO YEAR OLD DUPLEX 
in Rutland. Near schools. Two and 
three bedrooms, basement, landscaped, 
completely sound proof. Telephone 76'.!- 
3975 , T. T h.S . tf
T H R E E  BEDROOM HOME. WELL 
built, wall to wall carpet. Close to 
shopping centre and school. $500 down 
payment. Immediate possession. Apply 
3'20 Prior Road, Rutland. Th. F, S, tf
RUTLAND -  BY OWNER. ’fWO YEAR 
old. two bedroom house. Full basement. 
On. large lot In good location. Telephone
765-7355. If
LARGE COUNTRY LOTS
I.OWI ST PRICLS IN T in ; VALLLY
S t a r t in g  a t  $ 2 6 5 0
Lully sciticctl,’ patctl roads, mimilcs lo uiwii,
\Vi: ALSO lUlll.D IIOMLS NU)M $17,900 AND UP
7 6 5 - 5 6 3 9
M IS S IO N
Move right into this spark­
ling new 3 bedroom home. 
Lovely wliite stone fireplace 
ill living room with extra 
fiicpliice in the basement. 
Wall to wall car’pet in living, 
dining and all bedrooms. En- 
suite plumbing off master 
hodroom, Situated on a large 
|ot in tliis popular area, l.ow 
(lowii payment lo qualified 
iMiyci'.s. For further informa- 
llon please call;
Eric Huglie.s 768-,5953 or 
, Ray Ashton 763-3462
M O N T R E A L  T R U S T  
C O M P A N Y
262 Reriiard Avenue 
7fi'2-5038 .
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
.4pplewoi)d subdivision. Double fire­
place, carport and sundeck. 'I'elephone 
767-2545 or Otto l-uclus. 767-2438. II
NO MONEY DOWN IF YOU CAN 
iMiidlc $18.3 per month. New view home. 
Ovama; also Lakeview Height!. Consider 
car. 766-'297l. If
DUl'r rO I’OOH HEALTH MUST SELL 
one acre of land with building, West- 
side Industrial Park area. Telephone
762.ii;iii:t, . : ■ . If
Gl.ENMORE AND DALLAS ROAD. 6,8 
acres. 'I'elephone Mr. Paone. 876-8611, 
(lavs nr 221-4479 evenings, Vancouver.
51
PRIVATE SALK - ()NLY $8,060 DOWN, 
balance iiinrlgage, beautiful three bed- 
, rnnni home near ho,spllal, 'I'elephone
New su b d iv is io n  c lose  to sc lio o ls , 763.2067 mornings or evenings. 47
'i i iu ;k b i '.d h o o m , la r g e
I halh and living rnnm, fnll liasemenl.
I Near Rulland Shopping Centre, .Tele 
j phnne 763.63:12. 43
FULL nA.SEMEN'l', WELL KEPT 
Ihree-year-old liiime. Two hedrnonia, 
Landscaped excellent lor gardening, 
Telephone 7(i3.69'i'R, 4'.'
RV OWNER • ONE 20 ACHE AND 
line 10 acre parcel of beautiful bush. 
Innd. Close to tilennrnaa. Weslbaiik 
View Biles, Telephone 762 0473, 41
TllllEE BEDROOM H O U S E ,  FULL 
I hascim'iil. Inige lot wilh Iriid tires, 
! dpiilile 1 arpni'L nil liirnni'r sod iiiiall 
will k.stinp, Telephnne 763-3706,' 40
RCfidy to build now. $,500 diuvn ,,('|.li.;x7 t 




2 b e d ro o m  h o m e . Sm ith  en d . 
O ne b lo ck  to  liikc a n d  
sh o p p in g ,
$17,900,
('ALL 762-.T.S1S 43
L O O K IN G  F O R  A  N E W  H O M E ?
Wc lia vc  ii v t'i V m u , 'liv e  3 lic d n io m  lim mc in p ioc luctim i 
(c iiiu i'in g  ! ': •  tta lliy , M indcco w ll l i  p a iio ia m ii ' \ ic w  and 
i l i iv c  u iu lc i ( '. ii 'p o il, AI;,o n I'lim p lc lc ls ' / i iu s lic i l  lim iM ' lit 
ftiiwnliiNMi W ivitli.T iik, H n lli NHA fm am  cd
B R A E M A R  C O N S T R U C T IO N  L T D .
iH i l i ld r is  III K clow nu  Since 1002)
O ffice  1.54 Stct.'iiin M n lc l 
Phoni! 76;!-0,5’2()
K v o iiln K i 7(i'.!-00.50 III' 7(i3-2810
M i'in l i i ' i ' i  o f lln iis lii'g  anti t ' ih ; in  D c v r lu t i i i i r i i l  A ' ' i i ( ' i , i lm i i  
Ilf I '. i i i 'k I.i
(f
S to p  H o u s e  H u n t in g
PH IV A 'I’K SA LK  
O W N E R  M O V IN G  
New 2 1)1'. cos.v I'ClIi'ciiiciU l io m r  
witli e x cc llc n l In co m e , A.sli 
p a n e lle d  lia .scm cnl su lle , c a r ­
p e te d . p r iv a te  e n tr a n c e .  S i tu ­
a te d  in  W eslliu iik 's  lovely  (H en  
I'osii a m o n g  p in e s . W aln u t 
paiH 'lled  LH , e o r n e r  f lre p ln e e , 
DR w llli slltlliig  gliis.s d o o rs  to  
la rg o  h a lco n y , ilo iilile  a lu m im iin  
w in d o w s, hesi (iiin lily  s lio rt a lia g  
w /w  t iii'pe lliig , p la n n e d  w a liu il 
k ili'lio ii la liliie l.s , lo a d s  of e lo s- 
e ls , s l i ir a g e  s p a c e , la rg e  e a r -  
p o rt, low i.ix es 'ITil.s liom e enii- 
nol lie (c .ip lira le d  (o r  llie  p r ic e  
a sk e d , S e lling  lin iii.slied o r iin- 
(u rn l.shed , l in i i ie t lia le  po.ssess- 
Moii 'll)  view lid s  liom e e a ll
7()K-.$4I2 ANYTIMI;.
You'll lie glml yon did,
41
W H Y  P A Y  M O R E ?
C h eck  a n d  c o m p a re ,  Igtl.s re ;id y  
to b u ild  now . F ro m  $2,200 to 
.$2,701), $ 1 0 0  dow n,
12.51 ( ’LNTLNNIAI. ('RI:S.
'I', T h , H 47
j O NE ONI.Y
! 8 0 ' x l 6 0 M O T
j Well i r m l .  On I 'r l ic l ia rd  D riv e , 
j c lo se  lo Ilic lak o s lio ie ,
I 'I'c rm s  ava ila lile .
PH O NE 7(i:i-:k520
\(  UEAtiE I'OII SALE; I 6 2, 6, OH II. 
acres. Soiiie adlscriil lo Kelimiia Hiding 
I lull on Casiiixo Itiiail. I'rlrphima 7(>2. 
8163, T, Th, H, It
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES NOW 
ready for winter uia — Pontiae, N «- 
land. Kennebec and Gama. Hclna Km Ie> 
Gallagher Road. Telaphona 765.5511.
______________________________tf
RIPE CANNING PEACHES, te  TO le  
per pound. Orchard run Bartlett pears 
and apples, 5c per pound In 40 peunil 
lots at the Casa Loma FruU Stand. 
Telephone 765-2291. $(
BAILED ALFALFA. APPLY R. 
Riedel, Old Vernon Road. (Wklt# atue- 
CO house wilh blue roof and brown 
barn with aluminum roof.) tf
MAC APPLES AND ITALIAN PRUn”  
ea. Pick your own at 5c per pound. 
Apply af Casa Loma Resort or tele­
phone 762-5525. t |
PEACHES FROM~6 r CHARD. J . E. 
Blackman, west end Lake Bridge. >/% 
mile from Grass Shack on Campbell 
Road. tf
FOR SALE -  w in t e r ” 3Nl6Nsr'Ym 7 
low banana hot peppers, eggplanbi. 
Telephone 702-8268. Ken OlshI, KLO 
Road. 41
NEW ZEALAND Â ND CALIFORnFa 
rabbll*. Breederi and fryera for sale. 
Pioneer Ranch, RR 4. Caaorao Road. 
Mike Trombley. 40
VEE PEACHE.S FOR~SALE. FR^D 
Dlck.snn, Boucheria Road, Lakeview 
Helghl.s. II
lilclNTOSH APPLE.S; PRUNEs” ” IND 
peara. Rerl Vos, Valley Road, Qlan- 
more. Telephone 762-8,109. tf
BARTLE'IT PEARS AND XippLEfi. 
First hiiiisa nut of city limit* on Olan- 
miira Rosd. 'I'elephone 762-7012. if
FLEmT.SH p e a r s  and  ITALIAN 
prmiea. A. Maranda. Raymer Road, Ok­
anagan Mlsalon. I'elephone 784-4212. If
MARTI.K'IT CANfx'ING*~ pl;AR7l~$L0(i 
per box, call at 333 Mara Road, Rut­
land. tf
Mi lN'ITtSH APPI.E.sr 8nc~PER ~lioxi 
pick your own. Please bring own con­
tainers. IVIephiint 763.5784. 4$
SWEEP BIO PnU N E s"ron”8 AliE.'CAN 
be picked up in town. 10c per pound. 
Oiriei'S taken at 762-46'28. 4$
I'BESII PICKED MACS, S1.30 PER 
hox. Pruiiiie pliinis, 3c per pound. Tela- 
plmiie 762.7629, 41
l.ll'IS I ' lm  SALI'. 
lent gaidi'ii soli, 
Cnxiirxo ?li2.7363.
- miixl.Ml' EXCEL' 
Telephmia A II 
II
SIX \l RES I'tlll SALI-; IN SOUTH 
KcliuMiii. Ti'lridimie 'i62-iil.':i. No 
ngi'iits. It
ENGLISH AND I’lALIAN TOMATOES. 
Apply al .16.3 Dexlr Road, Rutland nr 
lelephiMi* V63.6101, 41
MA( APPLES AND PRUNE.S. APPLY 
at Kileie on Wallace Road. Telaphona
7l.5'(i.'i3L 41
ri'Al.lAN PltUNES FOR SAI,k7 BRING 
imn I oiilaliiers. RR 4, McClura Road, 
Kelqwiia, 4t
IlY.SI.OP 1 RAH APPLES AND BARt ; 
Irit pfKiA. Hrlnff yuur own ronUlnfi^, 
IVIrphonr H
LOTS! LOTS! LOTS!
J o e  R ic h e  P la te a u  S u b d iv is io n  
$ 3 , 2 0 0
Serviced. Low Down rnyiiicnl
, 7 6 2 - 0 9 9 2
II
III Tl,AMI 'n ils  NEW ’I'llltEi: IIEIi 
iiiuiii liiuiir I* liiadi'd with lealiim  till li 
a* A iiiililiii' laipiiil ami cmiiiiuid. 
maple kdclirii ciiidiiiaiili,, and iiiaililr 
vaiilly III linllii'iiiiiii. Only l.'l.lijiv lull 
prlie, willi a low NIlA iiioilgnge
No down pavmnil (11 qiinllllnl iniii liuv 
er. Fur all the ditalla roll llmi Wulliii 
drr, il.TiiOM. Ill ( irnKiew iluniea, Vi.'i
40
tw o  lll'.DIIOOM MOUSE AT 66* MOII 
1 IMiii Am'Iiuc Pruale Mile EM'ell|;iil 
gaidrii with liiill and waliiiil lire* 42
! iiocsi;, I oMPLETE wmi all nm
nihiir, Mmk( hr loid tmmrdtntrlv, l>h> 
lihmif* (H; ,110,1 41 J iipuc ji (tniiit. IVachUnd
I TWO At III': LOTH IN (ILI'.NMlIIli;,
tlDMit“dl( find Bin l>tr
lilmiir VB'J'll'Jll;' Tit, ti
) \ \  0 \NM II hMM.I, TWO h l’.IUHlOM
iiioiM Ti'li’iihDHf




22. PROPERTY W A N T E D
W.AMI.Il ItmilLA TIONAL Plltl 
III DIIOOM P"I'U'IHV OWM'II TMIU:i: .................... , , .
Iimiie, luiiig I,.Mill, duiiiig ......... laim i" ' ......... ...... . "" "i luei
JHfB Hiom
and h(d|ofMM (lm l̂l«’d m haRcmnd
klUlieii willi ealnix aiea, iuiii|,ua lumn I" Okau*a*,i, xuiLtl.lr- ■ • • . . ' ' itii tirnrial iniMimn wida to
N e w  2  B e d r o o m  
H O M E
.Sl'KI.Mi'vM.I I Y 
.SUliDlVlSION 




pel and lile uilli e ln ln i  l i iepUir  I p 
ami h m n  paiu,. lamlMaped and line 
ed Hell|geielm. ktmr and dp'liuaxlii'i 
ini'liided in lull pure i,l I'lii.'uui ,>iih 
6' j ' ,  iiiinlgagf lelephiuie 7M 6'H', allei 
l l \ r  41
NEW THREE HI IHIOOM, f t 1.1. flAM', 
iiieiil III,me, Rulland Im allini f iinr 
piri e lialli, kill hen Mllh eating aiea 
and plenty of \ruptmariU, dlnum riunn 
and laiye li\in* iimm Wall 1,1 wall 
shag l a ip i t  Ihiiiuahiml, (n i | i„ u ,  Il„m 
ekiir wall I, a,,x heal el, Pin eil a| 
AM,Mini will, Inw ipm I, p,i viili'id let , 
plnim' ;i,1 ,iu,u ,|
I m;< K Till, 11 A l I Ilf s Ilf I III-, 
inniplele , nsinn, pmne, Inui miniipa 
"PI, Penis auhl III iiwilei I 'e ilr, !  \|r,» 
"I eiiln, , *11,-1 'Inn |e ,eu  Iml'Ped m
Uel,.tl I ai|„iii ,ii>t„.f, a,n| ii.>r,,i| 
ll'i V I aip, lx Ull "iialiiml I a,nil, apul 
lllira pfdlmiiiix, 1" II lialhx and a lam 
lU nii.in 
l"...e , II
linx A ll''- I he txrinnn* llailv tnuiiei 
till inii at ea, pi nr , Iri mix t i
lAAii Oil n i i iE i ,  bi ih u m i .m iiom i
Hale (leal Idle, Ihiee tiediiinni nini'd* 
Inniie In hade pins 1 aih dlllnenif lele 
pinina 761'(1A'i 4g
WAN! VOUIt llliMi; |,(| | , | | , Mil  
pial Mated' Phone ni* petaiiOsllv, I'.iie 
lliighea 764 39A1, Mniilrral 'rili*( ( n 4)
Ill'll h i m ; LOT HAVE Nf.W S f  iMi j 
Unit  I alli|n I' In lladr pin* laal, ihl. 
Ii lrine I'l li pltim# 7l,l4;ii, 4$
124. PROPERTY FOR RENT
lilUII M i IKMIII ( I f f K f ;  A(III.MMII 
d a l  I n n  aiailalila ininiedlalelv Vui 
aniiaie lerl, an inndilinnrd „iu, la,,, 
I"| > r i ,n a  I "f linlliai Iiriaiia iiiiiiait 
t |"e,n-.na, Ii«i|ilni4, N., ft,, | t,,n p^,, 
ipni kill I I "I lelepfnni* ,t,f 111.') II
GRAPES-SEEDI.ESH, N ,IONN, THE-
47
FOR SALE, RARTI.E 'rr Pp;AnS, $1,'.!4 
pel bnx, relrphnnt 765'6324. O
LATE PIIUNE.H FOR SALE, APPLY 
al MIA IRghuav 33 I'.asl. Rulland. 31
HMAI.I, HARTI.EnH, 1100 PER ROX 
while they laat, I'elephnna 7M'3023, 3*
28A . G A R D E N IN G
C O M IM .C T E
LANDSCAPING SLRVICE 
l.nwiiH, Itockri'lcs, Trcps Bird 
Hlinihn, Umlcrgnmnd B|)i'inklfi' 
fiyslriiiH, I'l'i'p PiAtlmHiPh «nd 
plnmiiiii,'
7 6 3 - 4 0 3 0
KI.LOWNA LAWN A 
(JAIU)LN SLRVICE
t f
SWIMMING POOLS (ONkULTATioN. 
•MvUlp*. rnninir.ti 1*1 or privala, big ef 
aiiiall. R'a Mint In think aluHil wlnlerle- 
In* four p'nJ Telephiwi* 76) 4SII. 41
(O A lM lR nA I,  A N D  RESIDENllAf, 
landaiapin* I'rae aalimalaa, OK l.aad* 
ai apini Itlapliona 764 4l«iS If
o n i l l  II AOI R l o p s o l l .  NOAA' Al.»0 
nil and t i a i t l  <1 A Jnhal Tiuikln* 






r.n mu'l .re I a l e d  "" |( , |(  m .M , r»XIM,|, M , R ,S|MI | 11 ( ||
' e rp n a ie  4I , main aUefl, ptnUilini 1,060 r»l
miinth, indudea heat, Rghl. all tannt 
IP.ning. phrrnt antwanne (a ll  Inland 
Reallv Md . 7*14(0(1 Rill Juroin* If
U IN I tE U i  LAKESHORE H O M E  
nfftDtdul And r»t»* IhrrP, kunitrn li» in* rfK*m. Hufi* fiirpUc# nn*i !
I BtfU tfffd I’ll, iibfft h«*fh ()Mfi
I Mii»i lin.fwvt rt'VA* n |f*»' 1 pff»'» fn iA(k.ifs|| H.’
iHitrril, < A«nPr *1 7*^7121 41 1»|«|)h4 r«i 7«i7 v<M
OKAN\<iAN MIhMoN I.AIKii; l AM-
d)' hiiinf on lotitplrlidy Undbt «|»fd And 
kfirrd lot f h r  ihirp fmlh*.
tfiimhiHi r»»om, ndh i»v$p
i.I I1VK14 kpAif Nuhkl.$ti(Ml (iifA-n 
tMUiniil Stf kii-'n i.ii l'i.|>lii
tIfiMd* tUt MtA-lur*x o r  #(.)•
L-.ifI , ,
I XI ( I r iv i :  \  iioMr. in  i lutu 1.1
l«H iBiKsn fr*hirlV| Ihtri* iFeilrfK»rnA, rlffi
if^ MH>fn, I'Mf h«lhk. *(ti»iii3#i infrj,.,, 
r , ff ft U 4 I fll -r . U .. h , 
p (If IlfXr % ini Iq.lp.l 1 I . EA
in MM sH nit snsrs
fn.ilh IlftnitMl
o w n  i.oiMi
»hO 'I *« 4
A.n 1 hfi '|irl»
U AfU IMMiM; MoKAFgl » HIM
I (ikjiii.4irin rijffhrri n ffp«ii$l|A•, 13U
M ^f. Ulri-hun#
’ I I h, 4 1 •
»  ̂ » u \ l  Mf fit I IM IMMM* I « I 1
' 'ill I'lirM#
41 (eel - l e l r r ^ *  laA.IHI III
29. ARTICLES FQR SALE
nil, ll4 AlN(iA AT ( En Tr AL FUBNI- 
lur* RangM, r tfr lgetaiMi, Miahtra, 
diyeia, healer*, l■*4rIM,lll aullea, shat- 
leiRrIda and il,ea(eiRel4 tieda, kllekaR 
a„ne%, | r l r \ | , | , ,n , ,  Idrytlea Iwqia' 0h4 
alrla' Mualtn*. and fnindieda ef «*•- 
liil iieiM ii|ieit iiniti f t  M tadar
Ibfwigli kaluNay. M. F i#! Wtari.
MORE ClASSIRED 
ON PAGE 16




. — from 4.95 and up
Ashley Auto. Wood 
Heater ------ ----- .. 149.95
2 pc. Grceri
Sofa and Chair 99.95
2 pc. Sofa and Chair 24.95
3 pc. Brown Sectional 149.95 
2 pc. Sofa and Chair,
chintz material 129.95
RANGES
Enterprise, 40” Gas . 89.95 
Gurney, comb, coal, 
wood and elec. . . . .  19.95 
Kelvinator, 30” Elec. . 89.95 
Enterprise, 30” Elec. . 89.95
Enterprise, corhb........ 149.95
Moffat. 30” Elec. . . .  79.95 
Gurney, 40” Elec. . .  39.95
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
YOUSO MAN FOB EETAn. WE3TEHN 
(tare ia a t«  akopplu cestre, Clotbiac. 
(eUla* eaperiwee preferred ta t  n n  
cMcntitl. Box A3U. Tbe Ketowaa Paily
Coorier. «
REFRIQERATORS 
Croslcy, 8 cu. ft. . . . .  89.95 
Frigidaire, 12 cu. ft. .  129.95 
Quic Frez, 10 cu. ft, . 89.95 
Ser%-el (Propane)
12. cu. ft--------------- 129.95
Racine, 9 cu. ft............ 49.95
Frigidaire, 10 cu. ft. . 69.95
AUTO. WASHERS
Kenmore ........    69.95
McClary......................  69.95
Bendix ....... .........—  29.95
Westinghouse ............. 119.95
Hoover Spiimer, 
new condition . . . . . .  99.95
Hoover Spinner ......... 49.95
TVs
Portables, Table Models 
and Consoles
— from 29.95 and up
WANTED — EXPEKIENCED BASS 
ladi'or piano pU jer with (ood equip­
ment i r d  good (iaging ti-olee. The BaU 
and thnia. Telephone 7M-4314. tl
WANTED — EXXFEBIESCED APPLE 
picVt.'i with own trensportniioa. Tele- 
phone TiS-5322 between (:004:00 p.m.
. 4 3
SERVICEMAN REQUIHED FOR KEL- 
owna area—Television (colour) and ma­
jor appUances. Full company benellts. 
Apply Boa M2. Kelowna. . 44
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE




S A L E S -Q E R K




40. PETS and LIVESTOCK 42. AUTOS FOR SALE
WANTED -  HOMES FOR SIx' ADORJ 
able kitteDS. For detatla ttlephone 762- 
5515. O
1963 iVOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON 
1500/ $500. Telephone 764-4134 anytime 
alte/ 5:00 p.m. 41
FOUR NICF. KITTENS FHEF, TO GOOD 
bomrs. Clean and houae trained. Tele­
phone 765-^436. ' 39
1969 VAUXHALL VIVA AUTOM.S'nC, 
ll.WX: miles, good condition. Winter 
tires. Telephone 765:6788. 41
SMALL PUPPIES FOR S.ALE. $.' 
each. Telephone 765-5<X)2. 19
1961 VOLKSWAGEN VAN. SLEEPING 
unit. $300. Telephone alter 6:00 p.m. 
765-6006. 40
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
1963 AUSTIN REJALY, 1965 DATSUN 
sports, both good cimdltlon. Telephone 
762-0356. 40
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS




M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
U S E D  G O O D S  C L E A R A N C E
Regular
1—Used Buffet ......................... ....................... 79.95
1—Used 5-pce, Dinette ---------------- ------------- 39.95
1—Used 2-pce. Chesterfield Ste. .......................  49.95
1—Used L.R. C hair................................ . 49.95
1—Used Metal bed Frame 3/3 ..........................
1—Used Zenith Auto Washer ...........................189.95
1—Used Kenniore Auto. W asher............. . 89.95
1—Used McClary 24” Range ....................... .....  39.95
1—Used Tappan Gas Range ............... .......... . . .  99.95
1—Used Quickfrez Fridge..... ............................. 69.95
1—Used Fawcett Oil H eater.......................... . 59.95
1—Used RCA 23” TV ..............- .................... . 129.95
1—Used 3-way Westinghouse Comb. .............—. 199.95
IMPOSSIBLE
To cam a far above average 
income while training in a new 
career? Let us show you how. 
Due to expansion, highly res­




. 1 7 - 1 9
TO START IMMEDIATELY
QUALIFICATIONS
1. Free to travel
2. Neat appearing
3. Ambitious, honest and have 
intense desire
4. Enjoy meeting public 
! Salary plus commission and 
lather company benefits. Grade 
10 minimum. No experience ne­
cessary. Training program and 
new car transportation supplied. 
For personal interview see Mr.
S.ALE I Pat Johnson at Stetson Village
EXPERIENCED 
GIRL FRIDAY
required for general insurance 
agency. Must be a proficient 
typist. Apply In writing to —
Box A-315
The Kelowna Daily Courier
tf
.NAT10N.\L CASH REGISTER. USED 
four ye»rs. Well serviced. Four keys 
rinds up to $50. $450. Telephone 763- 
3331. 41
WANTED — tS E D  BACKHOE RriA- 
son«ble (or cash. Tclepho.,, 'lano>) 
H2-467-9265 or write V207O '.aid'^n 
Street. Maple Ridge. B.C 3?
\MU. I aKE 
station wagon 
U
1970 CADILL.\C COl’PE DE VU-LE. 
low mileage, one owner. Telephone 7S.3- 
2326. 39




1959 CHEVROLET B1SCA\T(E GOOD 
.condition. $200. Telephone 762-1992. 41
1968 FORD BACKHOE. 
late model pick-up or 
in trade. Telephone 762-4852.
40
WANTED TRADE 2135 MASSEY FER 





1961 KAR51ANN GHIA, WILL TRADE 





24 new lots available in Family 
Area and Reiirement Area. 
Boat launch, store, laundromat, 
club it)om. Good water and good 
management. Come on down and 
see.
TELEPHONE 768-5459.
5791. 5 42A. MOTORCYCLES
WANTED TO BUY -  GOOD USED 
disk, cultivator, snow plow, 12 inch 
auger. Telephone 763-3165 . 41
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. LIVE LN 
Monday to Friday, or three or four 
days week. -Family home: father, three 
teen-agers, Okanagan Mission. Tele­
phone 762-4526 days: 764-4936 evenings.
U
EXPERIENCED LIVE IN HOUSE- 
keeper. Older wqman with references 
preferred. $150 per month. Telephone 
764-7174 evenings only. tf
Motel, Wed., Thur., Fri., 11:00 
a.m. - 1 p.m.. No phone calls 
please. 39
BABYSITTER REQUIRED IN MY 
home for five year old. Apply 1727 
Richmond St. or telephone 765-6400, 
leave message. 42
FOR SALE — TD 14 WITH ISA.ACSON 
dozer and winch. Telephone 766-2385, 
Winfield. 41
1965 HONDA 65 SPORT, LOW MILE- 
age. Good mechanical condition. Tele­
phone 763-6?57. U
WANTED TO BUY -  USED D4 CAT 
with winch and blade. Telephone 762- 
2825. T, Th, S, tf
HIGH UFT FORKLIFT FOR. 
Telephone 765-5166 alter $ p.m.
RE.NT.
«
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1968 HONDA 175 MOTORCYCLE IN 
excellent condition, helmet Included, 
$295. Telephone 762-3527 . 43
1966 HONDA 300. BEST OFFER. AP- 
ply 12K, Sunny Beach Resort Motel.
40
10* X 50’ 1965 MOBILE HOME. TWO 
bedrooms, front kitchen. ExceUent con' 
dition. Includes porch and skirting 
Carleton MobUe Romes Ltd.’. Highway 
97 North at McCurdy Road. Telephone 
T65-n53. 41
GOING SOUTH? A NEW 24 FOOT 1971 
motor home, beautiful interior. Good dis­
count or wUl consider trades. 709 Hu 
bert Street, Enderby. Telephone 838-
7830. 40
1967 SUZUKI TRAIL. 80 CC WITH 2 
helmets. $50. Must scU, moving. No. 8, 
1961 Glenmore St. * 41
HELP WANTED IN OKAN.AGAN M is­
sion (house cleaning and baby-sitting) 
one or two days per week. Please tele­
phone 764-7303. 41
REPOSSESSION. FOR SALE BY BID, 
as is, where is., 1968 Corvette convert­
ible, 427 cubic inch,. 435 h.p., four 
speed transmission. May be seen at 994' 
Sutherland. Sealed bids accepted , at |
Bank of Montreal, Shops Capri. Kelow-' 
na, 40 I MUST
1971 HONDA 350. 5,800 MILES. A-1 
shape. $850 or offer. Telephone Win 
field 766-2838 after 6;00 p.m. 42
20’ X 60’ 1970 MARLETTE SPACE
Manor home. Three bedrooms, bath and 
At. Reduced. 'Telephone 765-7845 alter 
6:00 p.m, . . , tf
1967 FULLY EQUIPPED VOLKS- 
wagen camper, complete with attaching 
tent, good condition. 44,000 miles. $1,600 











49.95 iMust have good knowledge of 
69 95'149 95 [wig styling. Experience pre- 
40
WANTED FULL TIME
M A N A G E R E S S  
f o r  W ig  B o u t iq u e
RELIABLE BABYSITTER, MONDAY 
1:15-5:15 p.m., Friday evenings and 
other occasional times. Near Calmels 
Crescent. Telephone 763-4421. 39
WAITRESS TO START IMMEDIATE- 
ly. Experienced preferred. Telephone 
765-5150. '  . tf
MATURE la d y  TO WORK IN REST 
home. Reply stating age and telephone 
number to, P.O. Box 362, Kelowna. 41
PART-TIME SEAMSTRESS REQUIRED. 
Apply in person to Sperle’s Cleaners. 
1558 Ellife Street. 41
1936 FORD COUPE. ’69 MUSTANG i 
power train, chrome reversed wheels 
and mags, all leather interior. Apply | 
Mountain View. Trailer Court, number: 
21. , ■
1963 CHEV FOUR DOOR SEDAN. SIX 
standard, excellent condition. $450. Will 
accept trade. Apply Mountain View 
Trailer Court No. 21, Highway 97. 11
tf
.MUST SELL 1970 SUZUKI 500. GOOD 
condition, helmet Included. Telephone 
763-4960. ___ ______  ________  42 :
SELL HONDA SUPER HAWK 
in excellent condition. Telephone 766- 
2711. Okanagan Centre. 43
i i n  MO YAMAHA ENDURO. 1.200 
miles. Must sell. $725 or closest offer. 
Telephone 762-6698 after 5:00 p.m. 42
12’x48’, TWO BEDROOM TRAILER: 
fully lumlshed. Apply at number 40. 
Shasta Trailer Court or telephone 763- 
4869 after 5:00 p.m. 39
1970 DELUXE 12’x60’ MOBILE HOSIE. 
Two bedrooms, furnished. Extras. Set 
up in retired section, of beautiful parK. 
Telephone 765-7501. Th. F. S, tf
TOP MODEL 1965 PONTIAC PARIS- 
ienne, four door hardtop, V-8, automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, radio, 
light blue metaUie, whitewalls. Asking 
$1,200. Telephone 762-4473. 43 |





USED TRACERS FOR SALE. APPLY 
1864 Glenmore Street. Telephone 7$3-5396.
U
12’ X 54’ VILLAGER THREE-BEDROOM. 
Telephone 762-2164, To view—No. 51 
Shasta Trailer Court. 46
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
BABYSITTER TO UVE IN OR OUT. 
Good home for retired widow. Telephone 
763-6818, 40
1957-58-59 FORD RE.AR WHEELS AND 
tires, $25 each; front wheels and tires. 
$20 each. Wheels separate chrome re-
___________________________________  verse. $18 each; F 70-14 tires, separate,
1971 MAZDA RlOO COUPE. POWERED j rear. $15 each, front recaps. $5 each; 
by the new Rotary 110 h.p.. engine of I small steering wheel, $10; 2 rear spring
1968 SAFEWAY IMPERIAL TWO-BED- 
room 12’ X 44’, furnished. Like new. 
Now only $5,40b. Telephone 762-4706. 44
the future. Immaculate, low mileage. 
$2,295 including $100 worth of gas. Tele­
phone 763-2854. 1488 Aspen Court. . 40
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
M O V I N G
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
DOUBLE ENAMEL LAUNDRY TUBS. 
$20. Telephone 765-5990, 44
General Electric “No Frost” 
fridge (avocado) 65”x30V4” , 
Inglis automatic washer and 
dryer (white), stove (Westing­
house) rotissere 24”x36V4”, re­
frigerator 24” x5 2 ’,'2” , rotor tiller 
4 p.h., grass fertilizer and seed­
er, 3 bamboo awnings 10’xl2’, 
fireplace screen 42”x28” , fire­
place grate 27” long, 3 solid 
wood chairs (arm rests), easy 
chair, doubie bed (box spring), 
lawn chair, wood ladder (teie- 
scope) 10’+ , wood stepladder 
Drapes 32*2’ long x 90” , drapes 
14'10”x51” , drapes 18’4”x53”. 
Applewood (dry) 1 cord, rakes, 
shovels, etc., 2 studded tires 
855x15.
BOY’S SMALL BICY(XE. $10. GOOD 
condition. 764 StockweU Avenue. 40
ferred but not essential. 
Apply at
W O O L W O R T H 'S
39
CRIB AND MATTRESS; ALSO PLAY- 









36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
1970 GRAND PRIX, 45,5 MOTOR. AUTO- 
matic. power steering, power brakes, 
power windows, radio. New tires. 23,000 
miles. New condition. Telephone 763-3868.
. 4 0
tl
P h .  7 6 3 - 3 6 0 5
41
THE BRASS KEY 
ANTIQUES 
1159 Sutherland Ave. 
Specializing in
FINE ENGLISH ANTIQUES 
Open 2:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
and iS:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
39
S E A  F O O D  T R U C K
BA(3K AGAIN 
Fresh Salmon and Seafood. 
Thurs. and Fri. 11 a.m. to Dusk 
VALLEY FRUIT STAND
W. Th, F If
FOB NEW AND RECONDITIONE: 
pianoi and organi call Brownlee Piano 
and Organ Sales and - Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St.. PenUcton. Telephone 
492-8409. U
R e c e p t io n is t - T y p is t
required for established manu­
facturing plant. Good fringe 
benefits and working conditions. 
Apply, stating wages eicpected 
to— ■
Box A-317,
The Kelowna Daily Courier
39
LOWREY ORGAN. 13 PEDALS. CHORD 
panel, asking price $895. Telephone
762-3034. 42
WANT TO RENT. 120 BASS ACCOR. 
dion. Telephone 762.^08 alter 5:30 p.m
40
FENDER PRECISION BASS WITH 
case. Like new. Telephone 765-6806. 44
FOR SALE -  PIANO. 
Telephone 762-6612.
LIKE NEW, 
Th, F, S. tf
ALTO SAXOPHONE, ONE YEAR OLD 
$225. Telephone 765-8786. 39
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items. •
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J NEW. USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 Ellis St.
TWO LARGE ORANGE LEATHERETTE 
rhulre, $80 pair: one coffee table, two 
*l<M>-tnhles. $.50; small kitchenette table, 
$15; one large dinette table with leaf 
and SIX chairs- (fffers; one 12‘xl2’ pat­
terned rug with underlay. $150; one 
twenly.g:illnn agunrium tank, all accea- 
awles, $:i.5; one Relaxaeiror unit—new, 
$1.50, snriifliT $100; one flowered 
lounge, $.50: girl guide uniform, com­
plete. ai/e 12, like new, $15; covered 
Ironing board. $7. .Miscellaneous Items. 
Telephone 763-4977. 44
NEW FINDLAY ELECTRIC RANGE, 
$100. New double size Simmons mat- 
tre.ss, s:i0, Dnlh items brand new. Also 
Marauder lawnmower, , five fool step- 
ladder, two double beds, wood burning 




S A L E S  G IR L  
f o r  W i g  B o u t iq u e
Must have knowledge of 
Wig Styling.
Apply at
W O O L W O R T H 'S
C A R R IE R  
R E Q U IR E D
for the following area:
WINFIELD '
,0k. Centre Rd.; Bond Rd.; 
Davidson Rd. and Lakewood 
Rd.
Carrier must be between the 
ages 11 to 15 years.
CONTACT THE
C ir c u la t io n  D e p t .  
T H E  K E L O W N A  
D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  
7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5
(Collect)
tf
1965 T-BIRD CONVERTIBLE, TURQ- 
uoise, new white top, fully powered, 
radio, stereo. Immaculate. Must see. 
847 DeHart Avenue. Telephone 762-3353.
,39
shackles (long) $5, 762-4864. 42
V.W. OWNERS -  BEAUTIFY YOUR 
V.W. with a sleek Fibrefab Avenger or 
Jamaican body kit. Custom buUd your 
own with V.W. or largest V-S power. 
Dealership available. For brochures, 
send one dollar to: Custom Glass and 
Towing, Box 41, Slocan Park. B.C. 44
COMPLETE 383 CHRYSLER MOTOR, 
$50. Three-speed 1960 Chrysler autO' 
malic transmission, $50. Telephone 765- 
5990. 44
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE. 1966 
Chevy van camper. $1,400 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 765-8756. 43
15 FOOT TRAILER, SLEEPS 
Telephone 765-7845 after 6:00 p.m.
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
CALG.AN 23’ SAILBOAT, ONE TCAK 
old. complete with regular equipment 
plus: pulpit, lifelines, electric 6 h.p. 
Johnson, alcohol stove, T  foot fibreglass 
dinghy, fenders, anchor, chain and rode, 
curtain, sail cover, boarding ladder and 
other extras.- $7,800. Telephone 763-2229.
40
TRUCKS & TRAILERS1961 OLDSMOBILE STARFIRE CON- | 
vertible. rebuilt engine and transmis- ,, .tiTOM STir Vio
Sion, fully power equipped. In good con-1 tiriT
dition. Must sell—leaving for Europe. { "jo^or. ;50 x 16 riSht 
Offers. Telephone 765-8429. «______________________________________ ! rear  loading light, tool box, west coast
1934 FORD mirrors, block heater, custom cab and 
many more extras. Under warranty. 
Ideal for camper. Price $3,000. Tele­
phone 762-2828, 39
15W HOURSTON GLASCRAFT DEEP- 
vee boat, 55 h.p. loop charged Johnson 
motor, full four piece top, like new con­
dition, new Gator trailer. Must sell. 
To view telephone 753-5217 days; or 764- 
7104 evenings. 43
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
five window sedan, 392 hemi motor. 
Car needs upholstery. Sell for $1,000 
or trade' for a dune buggy. Telephone 
Jim, 768-5369. 41
1967 DODGE POLARA STATION 
wagon, nine-passenger. ExceUent con­
dition. $1930 or best offer. Telephone 
765-6464 or see at 650 Ford Road, Rut­
land. 41
1965 OLDS DELTA 88. FOUR DOOR 
hardtop. Power steering, power brakes, 
new tires, air conditioning, low mileage. 
ExceUent condition. Telephone 765-6804.
, ' 39
1966 INTERNATIONAL L O G G IN G  
truck with Eveergreen traUer. Tele­
phone 762-4315 and ask (or Mr. Smith, 
office hours. tf
MUST .SELL 1965 CHEVROLET CON- 
vertible, power steering, power brakes, 
V-8 automatic, $695. Will accept trade. 
Telephone 762-3379 after 5:00 p.m. 42
GET A PIECE OF THE ACTION — 
and there is plenty in this area! Kel­
owna Realty Ltd. (Rutland) requires 
several licensed real estate salesmen. 
For confidential interview call Frank 
Couves, 765-5111 or 762-4721 evenings.
39
39
MATURE LADY FOR REST HOME, 
some shift work, own transportation. 
Telephone 765-6159. 39
WANTED -  BABYSITTER FOR TWO- 
ind-a-haU year old. My home. Tele­
phone 763-2635 after 5:30 p.m. 39
COOKS WANTED, ‘ APPLY AT PAT- 
ty’s Burgers, 1937 Harvey (next to Car 
ter Motors) between .10:30 a.m.—11:00 
p.m., except dinner hours. 40
PART "nME WORK AVAILABLE FOR 
responsible persons. Apply at Tastee- 
Freez Drive-In. 3000 Paiidosy St., or 
telephone Wayne North at 76'2-.5250. 39
1963 GALAXIE CONVERT. A CREAM 
puff, driven only on Sundays, by a 
little old lady in the stock car race.s. 
Telephone . 762-3047, 42
1967 RENAULT CONVERllBLE, ONE 
owner, soft and hard top, low mileage 
Excellent condition. Telephone 762-6321 
evenings; ,42
1962 MERCURY HALF TON, SIX 
cylinder, three speed, long wide box. 
$500. Will accept trade. Telephone 764- 
4512 after 5:00 p.m. tf
1969 CHEV TON. PREMIUM CONDI- 
tion, six, (our speed. 35.000 mUes, 8-ply 
tires. $2,200, best offer. Telephone 765- 
6793. 44
12 FOOT FIBREGLASS MARLIN MADE 
boat, 8 h.p. outboard motor and trailer. 
Complete outfit purchased new in AorU. 
Paddles and life Jackets included. WIU 
sacrifice. Telephone 765-6324 evenings.
39
14 FOOT PLYWOOD BOAT WITH 
steering and steering controls. Also trail­
er. 35 h.p. and 3V5 h.p. motors, extra 
gas tank. $400. Telephone 762-0930 alter 
5:30 p.m. <J
48. AUCTION SALES
1966 FARGO HALF TON. FOUR SPEED 
transmission, overloads, new motor and 
canopy. Offers? Telephone 762-6855 after 
5:30 p.m. 44
WANTED USED 4 x 4 .  HALF TON 
truck. What offers? Telephone 765-5717.
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGUT,AB 
aales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash for eompIeU estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-Is Theatre.. Highway 
97 North. U
Fite No: 2-Tli9-?A (AOL) 
Docket N(>: 1588 
CANADIAN TRANSPORT , 
COMMISSION
THUNDERBIRD AIRLINES 
LIMITED — APPLlCATlOSr 
FOR AUTHORITY TO SERVE 
ADDITIONAL POINTS UNf- 
DER LICENCE NO. A.T.C. 
1833/69 (NS).
Under licence Nc,. .A.T.C. 
1853/69 (NS) Thunderbird .Air-, 
lines Limited is authorized to 
operate a Class 3 Irregular 
Specific Point commercial air 
service to transport persons and 
goods from a base at Prince 
George, B.C. serving the points: 
MacKcnzie and Mobile Float 
and Land-Based Logging Camps 
on Williston Lake. Province of 
British Columbia. The Licensee 
is restricted in its operation to 
the use of Group B aircraft 
(aircraft having a maximum 
authorized take-off weight in 
excess of 2,500 pounds hut not 
greater than 18,(WO pounds).
The Licensee has now applied 
for authority to serve the atV 
ditional points: Quesnel. Wil. 
liams Lake, 108 Mile House, 
Kamloops and Kelowna, Pro­
vince of British Columbia, und 
the above-mentioned licence 
On request to the Commillct. 
further particular.s.of the appli­
cation will be provided.
Any person interested may 
intervene to support, oppose or 
modify the Application in ac- 
cordance with the Canadian 
Transport Commission Genera! 
Rules. An Intervention, if made, 
shall be endorsed' with the name 
and address of the Intervener or 
his Solicitor, and shall be mailed 
or delivered together \vith, any 
supporting documents, to the 
Secretary. Air Tran.sport Com­
mittee, 275 Slater ' Street, 
OTTAWA. Ontario KIA ON9, 
with copy, of the Intervention 
and documents served upon the 
applicant or its Solicitor, not 
later than OCTOBER 8th. 1971. 
The applicant's ad«;lress is:
P .O . B o x  1510,
Prince George, B.C. 
The applicant or its Solicitor 
may, by a Reply, object to an 
Intervention or may admit or 
deny any or all of the facts 
alleged in the Intervention. A 
Reply, if made, shall be signed 
by the .Applicant or its Solicitor, 
and shall be mailed or delivered 
to the Secretary, Air Transport 
Committee, 275 Slater Street, 
OTT.AWA, Ontario KIA ON9, 
with copy of the Reply served 
on the Intervener or his Solici­
tor, within.ten (10) days after 
receipt of an Intervention.
Proof of service shall be made 
by Declaration uncter Oath and 





after 6:30 p.m. 44
1963 CHRYSLER. FOUR DOOR HARD- 
top. 383 cubic inch motor. Asking $325. 
Telephone 765-8440. Suite 6, 170 Briar- 
wootl Road. Rutland. 42
1967 M G B  CONVERTIBLE, 38,000 
miles. Wire wheels, tape deck, winter 
tires. Telephone 762-6484 after 5:00 p.m.
tf
1969 ECONOLINE 200. SIX CYLINDER, 
automatic, 37.000 miles. Perfect condi­
tion. $1050. Telephone 762-6905. 43
1967 SCAMPER 14 FOOT TRAILER, 
sleeps six, in good condition. For par­
ticulars telephone 765-6139. 41
TWO-HORSE TRAILER. IN G O O D  
shape. Reasonable. Telephone 764-4208.
41
1963 MERCURY SEDAN, V-R .STAND- 
ard. New tires and radio. Good condi­
tion throughout, $450. Telephone 765-5816.
4-1
WANTED: COUPLE TO TAKE CARE 
of rooming house at 1624 Richter Street. 
Telephone 762-5045 for Information. 44
WANTED CLEAN USED WHITE 
cotton ragi. 10 cent! per pound. Tele- 
phone 762-2.307. tf
PIANO, GOOD TONE ONI.Y E.SSEN- 
tial, Also two tricycles. Telephone 764- 
7222 mealtimes. 41
wanted” ”^  160 POITND WEIDER 
barbell and dumbbell weights with in­
structions. Telephone 768-5531. 41
37. SALESMEN AND AGENTS
CHILD'S .SPRING HOR.SE. IN GOOD 
conilltlon. Telephone 762-4020 . 41
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
CHILDREN’S ClIESlERFIK.LD, CHAIR 
and rocker set. Itnhy carriage, white 
with navy trim: playpen; set of draw 
era. Also auluinn gold chesterfield and 
chair by Kroehicr. relephone 762-691fl.
42
JUST RECEIVED TWO TRUCK LOADS 
of desks and chest of drawers, Also 
twin laundry tnhs, grape press, straight 
hack office chalia, lilgh-hack rocker, 
three vinyl-covered ehesterllelds. White- 
head's New and Used. Rutland. 39
MAN'S BROWN CAlU'OAT, SIZE «>• 
Lady's site 14 all weather coat. Also 
brown horge jacket, (iirra size 14 black 
vlnvl coat. All In new condition. Tele­
phone 7«.l-4t,'97. 40
VIOLIN OVER 50 YEARS Ol.D, $.30; 
Wlnehe-sler earhine 30.30 calibre rlilo 
With rase and sliells, new condition, $80; 
man's t'l'M blocle, good condition, $23 
Telephone Vii.l 3''% 40
TiiiiQUoisE ( H i:s'n:iiFii:i.D  and  
chair, good condition; lilack and white 
rnnsole television, large icrern, lieaiitl
IIKIH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA’S 
leading school. Free brochure. National 
College, 444 Robson Sl„ Vancouver 680- 
4013. tf
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
L IG H T  D U T IE S
COB
3  B O Y S  1 7 - 1 9
Due to expansion, large Cana­
dian firm has openings (or two 
young men who are interested in 
a career (hat pays above aver­
age. To qualify applicants must 
be;
1. Free to travel Canada,
2. Neat apiJearlng,
3. Ambitious and honc.sl,
4. .Single.
Able to meet public.
MOBILE HOME SALESMEN
for PENTICTQN and KELOWNA BRANCHES
UNITED MOBILE HOMES
Previous selling experience necessary.
Excellent commission with monthly draw. Company 
benefits available.
Mail complete resume to:
B o x  A - 3 1 3 ,  T h e  K e lo w n a  D a i ly  C o u r ie r .
I960 VOLKSWAGEN. CASH OFFERS 
wanted. 12''z loot boat, trailer. 10 hor.‘;c 
motor. Garber's New and Used, West- 
bank. Telephone 76R-58'23, 44
I960 XL500 CONVERTIRLE, 390 MO'l'bu, 
mag wheels, bucket seats, console 
shift, aiilomatie. $1600. Telephone 763- 
4977, ,3(tcr 5:00 p.m. 41
41
1962 THAMES ECONLINE VAN, ONLY 
500 mi. on rebuilt engine. For quick sale 
$325.00. Telephone 768-5570. 37. :19 . 41
1065 GMC "z-TON V-8 AUTOMATIC, A-1 
shape. With or without camper. 1533 
Pinehurst CrescenL________________ 59
1970 FORD 4x4 F250. DOr}. HIGHWAY 
miles. $3800. Telephone 763-5781. It
CONDrt'lbN, 
44
1968^6.50 nSA. GOOD 
$800. Telephone 768-5727.
1953 GMC HALF TON PICKUP. GOOD 
shape. $200. Telephone 765-5592. 43
38. EM PLO Y. W A N T E D
HANDYMAN, VERY VUCILWiTleT ^ ' )  
54, with 25 years, In selling and meel- 
Ing (he public, Experienced In all lorme 
nf building maintennnen and caretaker, 
and many more orcupatlone. Telephone 
7I1.1-6931, 43
PLUMBING a n d  h e a t in g  CON- 
tractor, twenty years experience: nisn 
remmlelling and IliilAhIng. Free esti­
mates, Hourly nr by contrecl. Tele­
phone 763-2185, If
TOTING WANTEIli IN MY lioMil 
Have engineering and medical trim- 
Inology, Dictaphone experience. Will 
pick up and delrier, Telephone 7il.1-50jl
44
40 . PETS and L IVESTO C K
NKW I'M.sn and LIVF 
AQUARIUM PLANTS 
SINGING MALE CANARIES 
ALSO A FEW USED CAGES, 
SUITABLE FOR GERIIILS, 
ETC.
A N IM A L  W O R L D
•69 FORD COBRA, 428 FOUR SPEED 
Power steering and power brakes. 
Tindes, Cananiiii'a Mnlel, l.akeshoie 
Road, Unit 21, 'I'elephone 763-4J17. 43
196B~(lLl)SMbniLE DEL'l’A 80, TWO- 
door hardtop. Power steering, power 
brakes, 4.55 aolomatic, Execllent condi- 
lion, Telephone 767-'2VII4, 41
ll6r7)Ln.SMOnrLTF412,
four pew tires, tune up. tape deck, 
chi-'inie wheels. Very good condition. 
Telephone 7li;i-62fl4, days. 411
105!l~cm :v IMPAI.A, TWO DOOR 
hardtop. V-ll. ,Tllom;ille, Excellent con- 
dition, mii.st sell. $,500 or nearest oiler. 
Telephniio 76,5.7101, 39
r970~Fbui)~ri.uT n^A fiO N  CUSTOM 
Super Van. big six, .slandard Iransmls- 
slim, deluxe InIciTnr, Two-tnne green 
and while. Oynina li48-3747, 39
1965 lN)lll)'*FAIirLAlNI'; 500, TWO 
door hardlop, V-8, aiiloniallc, Good 
coiiillllmi, Telcpliono 765-78211 alter 4:00 
p.m, _ _  ___  _ _  39
1906 ” c  il I'l V EI.U’: SS:i96. AI it •(■( IN I )1 ■
tioned, Telei'hoiio '(62-4315 days, ask 
lor Dan nr itick. II
1956 CHEVROLET HALF TON IN GOOD 
condition, $225. Telephone 76.5-6801. 40
4 4 A . MOBILE HOMES 
A N D  CAMPERS
o i io inrviJiKm miitf .n ir r orN u* **• i(gw,»-,» a
lui rahinrti (our blonde lahiss. I'eie- fl, A ble  to  s t a f t  iu im e d in lc ly  
phone 762 5495. 19
CENTRAL FURNnURK IS NOW OPEN 
tor butinesa. Wa buy, sell, lake Iradri. 
Telephone 763-6500. Corner St. Paul 
Street and Cawston Avenue, tl
nUbliWOOD FOR KALE. ORDER VOIIR 
fuel wood now IIIITh. apple* (xkI, 
Jack pine end fir. ' Telephone 765-831$
SCOUT UNIFORM, I .thE M W. SIZE 
13 Boy’s Mustang h icx le  In goml eon. 
ddlon. Lady's hantlltnll cost, all lined, 
( ted),  size 14 16. Irlrphone 763 1051 41
i l  OAt.'GE llEMl.MaON AtriOMATU 
ehottun. near new. $100 Coniplrta 
violin outfit, l^i). Telephone 765-7348. 
e d e r  i ;00 p m  40
NEAR NEW IVEH.SON lOSPEEl) Kill V- 
ele, extra aiwessiwles. 183 00, Telephone
•m aw i. ««
Siilnry plu.s comml-ssion and 
otlinr compnny benefits. Grade 
9 minimum. No experience ne­
cessary. Training program and 
new car transportation supplied. 
For pei'.sonal Interview selp Mr, 
Pat .Johnson at Slelion Village 
•' Motel, Wed., Thur,, Fii,, 11;00 
a .m , - 1 p.m.




^1 o \  r.il\> HOI S\ \1 l  11 TSNh, ilKS 
m ih  hfAir^ fhJiii.
flh'HI# ,t.i » ')•■ ' *1
m . 4 i . u n  1 \v v  M i l  ,iui» lU N i i r .
M
I s f  i> G iN M tM .  i lu :
frU*t«tor. M«ni iuilinf
4Mle Ttki'lHHMi
MOGrnii WAJI.MU Tti.P.VIMON IN
fe <3$1 IV) TV14T|fImi«i« TI34M14
iiftar •  tut m
AriTDMAXM WASHING lU.NK
Vrkt4)F<itAft .A.S ;t40 4t
i k ^ n r M i M  r\\  . i o h
E x p e r ie n c e d  M a l e  
W a i t e r
FOR DINING ROOM IN 
KEI.OWNA
R ale  12 0,A p e r  bom  a f te r  Ocloh-  
iT. 1, 19(1 F u l l  r o m p a n v  Ivriie- 
( I I8 -  y e a r - ro u n d  e m p lo y m e n t .  
Reply in yvnt ing , k i ' I h r  $Ke, 
m a r t ia l  alA lua, t ra in in R ,  and 
e x p e i ie n r e  lo
no.V A-.320, TllF, 
KKIXIWNA DAILY COURIER 
\ 41
»,(Hi|) 1 ,51 fl t r i a o  ( . vs I yw? 
I<!f saw- 1»leplK»* VM-m*.
HOW Eft 
41
imiVF.RilALI'SUAN RE4IU|ni:(> 10 
m vir*  stores In Ikn Okanagsn Must 
kssn laUUUtn and amblOaa Ksply glv- 
Ing an fiertosial stnploymcid and ado 
rallon parilruUrs In lov-Pak Sales 
l id .  4111 I ooglsred Hishwss. Hums'"
I. f t r  ' «
i v v x t i r i  (l )NTftMTOft W , | - ru
'(Will I: if 'n r In (alt *k'd and ►wH’S 
I (A | 6M per da;  $1) «l per M T*l' 
(knaa T«F3$U. «t
PAIN'IING- IN'PEIUOa AND EXTEK- 
inr. (>o<hI workmanship at reasonable 
rales. Free rsllmales. 'I'elephone 701. 
4.495. snyllmc, 47
yvn-iriiA iiY -sirnN  siv H()Me7  iiAY- 
m rr Rnsd-Oksnsgan. Mlsslim sres. 'I'ele- 
phono 764-7287, • 39
w il.l7D () Dui;S.SMAKIN<i~ANI) HEM- 
mlng. 3II5A Prior Road. Hiilland. .Tele-, 
phone 765-8956, 51
Wll.E llAHYSIT IN MY oyVN HOME 
Monday (lirough Friday. Trleplinne 765- 
8.2», 1 40
yviI.L BAIIV Si r  IN MV H()ME FIVE 
ds)a  a week. Telephone 7o*-5287. 41
FOH~ CONCRETE DIUVEWAYS AND 
psilns lelephons 'i'65-6879. (I
wii.i.~nAnv*-siT” IN m v ~ik )me7 iieh
nard Ayenue, I'elephone 762.7242 43
yVII.L DA'if ( 'ARE, MY ri()MK- IIOLLY- 
wnod Dell area. I'elephone 165 7893. 41
yVILL nAnV-Srr~IN~M Y”  H()ME~4)N 
niehler HIreel. Telephone 763 1354 41
39. BUILDING SUPPLIES
- \  ■ -  
1 ATTKN I ION m iLOKILS -
W a r e h o u s e  S a le !
?00,0(*0 bd  fl, of O ld  D im cn - 
I » ion« l LiimlMT - *99 P«‘f  m . 
b d . f t . ,  F .O .H , f a c lo iy .
Apply at
C h a t e a u  H o m e s
Office Sicvens H() .
. W o v lM d c  I r d u v i ' i b l  I’ ii ik
or l ’h(me .r ’: !








$.7110. Telephone 76.5 
44
■1(1
.SIX-FOR .SALE. I’AIIT ARABIAN 
vear old gelding. $',910 nr will Irmln lor 
Imnher or what have you:’ Apply 
Wedliiiiil, Elliot Avenue, Peaehlimd. 4:i
WANTED - (l(H)D HOME.S FOR VERY 
heaiitlfiil and lively kittens and imn I'y 
nios, 1)1(1 lilnek klllen. Teleplioiie 762- 
4628, 4]
SINtil.E IlOHKir I'RAILER......NEW
('((ndlll(((i. ('arlrl((n Mobile llo(()Cs l.ld , 
lllgliwav 97 North at MeCiirdy Rond 
Telephone 765-77.'i3, 41
I.OVEI.V COLLIE PUPPIES, yElIV 
reasonable io giMid homes Easily 
trained pels oi hreleis, Sables and III 
colors 450 Dell Road, Midland :i9
TO HE (ilVEN A W A V M X ~ n U E  
eyed sllrar llve kilirns, Molhei aral|Milid 
.Siamese. yVlII dells rr. I'elrphoiic 7lil 
4793. alter  5:00 p m .  39
iii:(ilbTEIII'.D MIMA'IUIIE f’OODl.E 
popples, 165 each Pelrphone VOI-IIUI oi 
7615(111, If
MORGAN MARE, WESITTIN SAI)i)i,E, 
bridle and Idaiikei Coiat for young 
rider. Telephone 768-5818 11
M i.(iisii:m .D  iiAV M iiiiio ic iin iii.ii
male, l(. 3 hands, giwHl dlspositioo, ran 
iomp Teteph/)ne 76', '.5'." (,
I960 OLDS UOVALE. SHOW IlOOM 
condition, fully ('(lUlpped. 'I'eleplioiie '761- 
4n:i2 iiltei- ,5::i0 p.m. 43
1952 MOHHIS OXFORD, GOOD HUN 
ning order, 2 spare tires, 'relephone 763
2919, • -11
1968 JAVELIN Ssr 111 WITH AIR CON- 




B u y  Y o u r  H o m e  a n d  
L o t as  a P a c k a g e
Clo.so to schools and shopping. 
Qualify for homeowner grant. 
Low iiitei'csl bank financing 
available.
Conlacl,
OKANACJAN M O niL E  HOMES 
2‘ir)7 liwy. 97 North, Kelowna 
i'lume 7(>.V(1727
Til, F. S. tf
C L A S S IF IE D  R A T E S
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion.
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4o per word, per
Insertion.
Three consecutive days. H i e  per 
word per Insertion.
Six consecutive days. Sc per word 
per Insertion.
Minimum charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum ebargs (or any advertlso- 
menl is 80c.
Births, Engagements, Marriages 
4c per word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices, In Memorlams, 
Cards of Thanks 4o per word, mini­
mum $2.00.
If not paid within seven days, an 
additional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Appllcabla within circulation zone 
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
only.
publication.
One insertion $1.89 per column inch. 
Three consecutive Insertions $1.82 
per column Inch.
Six consecutive tnsertlone $1.75 per 
column Inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day it ippears. W« will not be res­
ponsible (or more than one Incorrect 
Insertion.
BOX REPLIES
SOc chargo (or the use of e Courier 
bnx number, and SOc additional II 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholderi 
are held confidential.
Replies will be held (nr 20 days. 
As a condition of acceptanca of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will ba made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soiin as possible, wa accept no lia­
bility In respect of losi or damage 
alleged to arise through cither IsU- 
me or delay in forwarding such re­









Cards of Thanks 
Funeral Homes 
Coming Events 
Business and Professional 
Business Personal 
Personals 
Lost and Found 
Announcements 
Hou.scs (or Rent 
Apts.. for Rent 
Rooms (or Rent 
Room and Board 
Accommodation Wanted 
Wanted lo Rent 
Properly for Sale 
Properly Wanted 
Properly F.xchanged 
Properly (or Rent 
Business Oppnrlunltle.s 
■ Mortgages and Loans 




Articles for Sale 
Musical Instruments 
Artlrlea for Rent 
Arllrles Exchanged 
Wanted to Buy 
Schools and Vocations 
Help Wanlod, Male 
Help yv'anted, Female 
Help Wanted. Main or Female 
, Teachers
Salesmen and Agents 
Employment Wanted 
Building Supplies 
Pets and Livestock 
Machinery and Equipment 
AiiIon for Sale 
. Motorcyelns
Auto Service and Accessories 
Trucks and Trailers 
, Mobile Homes and Canrpera 
Auto Insuriiiier, Financing 
Boats, Accessories 
Auction Sales 
Legals and Tenders 
Notices
Business Serv|e;a
order, Telephone V68-56I2 days
1961 T 'O tllt DOOIt ENVOY, EXCEL-
lenl eomlltlon. $495 nr best offer, Tele, 
phone 762-691h. 42
1962 PONTIAC V-8 AUrOMA'I'ic, I’OW- 
er xleering. ixover hiakes, New palnl. 
1187 Mrueinar Sll'eel, nller liiOO |( (u 41
yVHECKING 1966 I’ON'I'IAC IVAOON, 
.196 molor, five ladlol Hies, size Hit 
711x11, Telephone 762-8'.!.'i'i', 41
MUST SEI.I, 1910 UUSIOM VW , HA- 
(ho, hlocH healel, Tflephoile Viai-'.'IIV
i:, 59, (1
UK.i CHEV 4 Dooii ni.i.Aiii, y ii, 
one (iwnei, (ueehanli ally ((k. relrphorn 
761 2'l76 afler 5 00 pen O
A N T L E R  B E A C H  
M O B IL E  V IL L A
o f fe rs  th e  fo llm v ln g  In rg e  I i in d -1 
sc a p e il  lolH, C oin  liuiiulr,v , S w im -j  
m iiig , FiMliiiig, I’.'U'ctI lio iid s , 
I .a lte  niul m o iin tn iii v iew ,^ All 
Ib is  plii.s llie t 'lo a iu 's l ,  e le n i 'e s t  
11 Idoiiiefilic  w a te r  in th e  V a lle y , 
l .o i 'id e d  2 ' m ile s  Hoiilb of 
I’eae lilim d  on tlie  la k e .  F o r  fiir- 
l lio r  liifo rin id lo n  p le a se
CAI-L 767-2384
T , T il, S  4,'i
16' THAVEI.AIIIE niAVEI, 'rilAILl.H,
hlir iiinv I'lijpnnr (vUIkp. hlovf nllh 
O'CD, hr.iliT. Tikt lrton Molillr
llomr^ Mil , IIikIi'v<iv 07 Noi tli M« • 
( ukIv Mond irlrplim i«, Vfi'pVi.’rl 41
roM̂ nr.M h’ iiv 4o* nvo iikd
loom fiiniliihrd (rnikr mI Mouiiimn 
\ Ifw (lAiIrr rouit A'Allublr Nrpirmbrt 
6 Atlulk (fhlVi iVIrphonn 41
i
lo r  imiJiiula
41
HMIIMEIIM) yyi l,‘
<m»4l I hililtro ft |mn) 
t |̂r|3honi» *»04)7
MHiUAriM A IMI I I O r  (.MiOltl.lA 
irkphon# K*loAAn« I'lWMlk Pa iIo i,
44«2 or VftTTHa nMn hmim <]




lhr$r« f»W. \ e i f  Ifirnilly Tik
phoii0 \r»|i4tri. i‘i
i i i i i i K  M il  i H o s r  n  MAij;  s r  Ai
p(rtfM huitnes** ki.*trri$ I *'i fiuriih* |rl-
ph-'fif ,> ’ 1111 *'(.';
i o n  SAU AMIHM.AN
(.(Kkn ftparuiU. f l
SJr M E MORE
BERER
o n  y o u i
C A B U  T V  S Y S T E M
B l a c k  K n i g h t
I I'L’ t i--ion ( o l td
2 4 9  l l e r n a r d  A » e . I 'h o n f  7 ft2 -4 -l3 .T
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NOTK:—Tlie.ie vessels will not lie licenced lo fish or 
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$800,000.00 Today's Market Value
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•  Chiiricr Boats •  Water Taxi •  Towing —  clc.
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M ood Of Change
By BETHEL STEELE
Tuesday cvenlns in St. David’s hall, the Society for , the 
Preservation and EncouiaEeir.cnl of Barbershop Quariei 
Singing in America . . . iPhew) . . . held a social evening, 
the pur(»se of which was to let the boys’ wives know what 
they do on their night out and to drum up more members. 
There are already 54, ar.d 50 odd are needed. Three come from 
Vernon. Rutland. Westbank and Peachland, as well as Kelowna 
proper, are lepresented
Gordon Roper, chorus director says—‘‘get the boys once 
hooked and thev stay.’ Rcliearsals are every Tuesday at eight 
ih the Vocational School 'There will be a concert and charter 
night Saturday, November 20 in the Community Theatre.
I did not hear the boys sing Tuesday night but have heard 
other centres and according to established standards in the 
parent organizat.on the community is in for some future 
treats and then too. the group wilTbc a pool of talent for th e - 
famous Kelowna musical theatre.
I wonder how many Canadians west of the Great Lakes 
realize Canada hold.s, yearly, one of the world s outstanding 
international music competitions. 'The next Montreal Interna­
tional Competition will be held from May 27 to June 13, 1972. 
The 1972 competition is open to violinists only, born between 
Way 27. 1942 and May 27,.1056. The winners will share a total 
kS22.obo with first prize SIO.000. Final date for enrolment is 
Irch 1, 1972. P'or further information write the International 
Ititute of Music of Canada, 106 Dulwich Ave,. St. Lambert,
!. Canada. Cable: "Intermusic.”
'The other music performing techniques rotate yearly. In­
tention of rotation may be obtained from the above address.
The word ‘‘violinists’’ reminds me of Courtenay Summer 
Youth Music C„mp. A IcUoi to Hand from camp director, 
Robert Crccrii tells of a wonderful three weeks but explains 
that if more financial help iS'not soon forthcoming the camp 
will have to fold. Costs are up and the musicians participating 
in the faculty can hardly go any lower than the “practically 
for nothing’ fee.5 they have been receiving.
Two hundred and thirty students attended: 18 from the Okan­
agan Valley and five of those from Kelowna and district—Steve 
Denrochc honi.' Kelowna; Mary Ann Marzinziski, clarinet, 
Winfield: Louise McIntosh, violin, Kelowna: Rory O’Donnell,, 
flute. Kelowna Nedra Patterson, clarinet, Winfield.
The camp, sponsored by the Junior Symphony Society of 
Vancouver on a co-operative basis between the Societ.y and 
many of Vancouver’s leading musicians, has the development 
of string playc's as its main theme. Other instruments are 
in corpora ten since the syriiphony as an instrument is made up 
of many parts.
I had two of the Kelowna and district participant.swith 
nie for a few rnnutes to try to assess their reaction. Louise 
McIntosh, vibli i, felt the camp stimulated her desire to con­
tinue with her music and that she learned a great deal about 
music and musicians in general.
Steve Denroche, horn, felt it was fantastic B.C. should 
have a camp of such high standards to attract students from 
all over North America. The personalized instruction on his 
instrument, not available in Kelowna, allowed him to increase 
his range and tone The following is Steve’s own .written im­
pression cf thi.s .summer’s camp.
‘‘I .wish to te 1 you about the Courtenay Youth Music Camp 
and what it means to me. Also what it could mean to others 
interested in classical and other periods in music. I play the 
French horn and tJirough the camp have learned to understand 
the mstrument, its music, how to take care of it and how to 
play it with more satisfaction. Lessons by professionals are 
arranged privately and in groups.
‘‘This is very Important tom e because there is no such 
Instruction in the Kelowna area. Performing is stressed and 
every .student is required to play at least once in the two weeks. 
Three-n-week sessions are also available to students over 13. 
A day at tamp is centred an und seven hours of music made 
lip of practicing, lessons, and concerts. But from 2:30 to 5:30 
p.m. rccre.-itipn is planned by the gym instructors. Eyeryone 
agrees the most important person in camp is Mitch the cook. 
She is an amazing cook for ycu’re as hungry as a dog and you 
get a meal as good as any cooked at home. For the very early 
risers there is fishing with the,staff aPdawm. Evervthing is in­
formal. There is no gap between staff and students excent at 
bedtime. For me the Courtenay camp is the best there is. It is 
open to Serious students from eight to 24.” . . . Steve Denrochc.
For the sake of space I did a bit of editing Steve. Hone you 
don’t mind and thank you very much for your co-operation.
TORONTO (CP) — Liberal 
Leader Robert Nixon says there 
if a mood of change permeating 
the Ontario electorate, and the 
Oct. 21 provincial election may 
just turn the tables in his par­
ty’s favor.
Mr. Nixon said in an inter­
view his party is counting on 
winning 65 to 70 seats, enough 
to give it a small working ma­
jority in the 117-seat legislature.
His Liberals held 27 seats as 
the official Opposition.
"Tnert’s a trend away from 
the government, and I’m look­
ing for it to |Settle in our favor 
because in all of the upset.s in 
oilier provinfccs where the New- 
Democratic Party won, they 
were the only opposition party, 
or their leadership was such 
that they could be identified ns 
a middle-of-the-road party.
”I don’t believe that the NDP, 
under Stephen Lewis, is identi­
fied that way here. In my view, 
the province is not made up of
people who are anxious, for a 
revolutionary change. I think 
this, more than anything else, 
discounts the often trumpeted 
chances of jhe NDP.
‘T in  quite c o n f i d e n t  of 
across - the - board improve­
ments.” he said, adding that his 
party’s middlc-of-tbe-rpad posi­
tion means “we’re not locked 
out of any geographic area.”
‘The NDP enters the election 
as the third party with 21 seats. 
The ruling Tories have 68. 
There is one independent, Ron­
ald Knight, who bolted the Lib­
eral party and is not running 
this time.
TIME FOR CHANGE?
Mr. Nixon. 43, a teacher and 
farmer before he entered poli­
tics and who still lives at the 
family homestead in St. George, 
near Brantford, said the main 
issue in the campaign will- be 
whether It is time for a change 
of government.
He referred to election upsets
Bourassa Seeks Settlement
in SIX provinces, the most re­
cent in Alberta, “ the most pros­
perous in Canada, no sales lax, 
the lowest unemployment, yet 
which opted for an alternative 
to the incumbent.”
Mr. Nixon became leader of 
the parly three months before 
the 1967 election, yet was abb 
to increase the party’s seats by! 
seven.
His father, the late H. C. 
Nixon, was premier of Ontario 
for a brief period in 1943.
Now, after four years, the, 
party has a ‘‘blueprint lor gov­
ernment,” and a leader with tx- 
p(*ricncc.
Mr. Nixon says he expects-a 
hard but clean campaign, with 
a de-emphasis on personal at­
tacks. His parly will concen­
trate on issues, striking at what 
he calls government w-aste, lack 
of planning and centralized au­
thority.
He is not concerned about 
what effect, if any, the party’s 
link with the federal Liberals 
and Prime Minister Trudeau 
will have on his party’s chances.
"I don’t worry about that,” he 
said, adding that he doubts Mr. i 
Trudeau's popularity or un-pop­
ularity ‘‘would rub off on me.’




Premier Robert Bourassa says 
his province will attempt to set­
tle the matter of jurisdiction in 
the field of social security with 
the federal government before 
calling for another federal-pro­
vincial conference on the consti­
tution.
In an interview published 'Wed­
nesday in Le Devoir, Mr. Bour­
assa says he will try to resolve 
welfare matters one by one with 
the federal government.
When the two sides can reach 
an agreement that will satisfy 
Quebec’s objectives and federal 
standards, it will be easier to 
settle the constitutional ques­
tion, he said.
“I feel that we can find a for­
mula which will respect our de­
sire for autonomy in important 
fields, and their desire to main­
tain national standards.”
Mr. Bourassa said he would 
like to soeed up negotiations 
with the Trudeau government, 
but cautioned that he did not 
want to bind hiitiself to a ‘con­
stitutional calendar.”
“If we lyere to renew constitu­
tional talks right away, without 1 
seeing first to what extent we 
can agree in practice, I think 
that we would risk hitting an­
other- impasse.”
The questions to be settled 
v/ith the federal government in­
clude family allowance, unem­
ployment insurance, manixiwer 
centres and manpower retrain­
ing. Further constitutional talks 
would depend on agreements 
being reached
HEALTH H.^ZARDS
Mosquitoes are blamed for 
spreading malaria, yellow fever 
and sleeping sickness among, 
many other diseases.
OFFICE FU R N ITU R E
•  Adding Machines 
•  Typewriters 
•  Electronic 
Printing Calculators 
Kent — Lease — Purchase
Business Equipment Ltd. 
By the Paramount Theatre
O N  T H E  P R A IR IE S
Women
WINNIPEG (CP)—A panel of 
the Manitoba Human Rights 
Commission w a s  told here 
that Canada Packers Ltd. has 
for years maintained seniority 
lists for male and female em­
ployees which were used in 
selecting employees for layoff. 
The panel is hearing complaints 
of seven female employees who 
claim they were laid off while 
male employees with less sen­
iority were retalnwi,
BII.LS ( PR
' WINNIPEG (CP) --  Winni­
peg's Metropolitan Corp has 
(leeich'd to hill 1 h e Cana­
dian Pacific Railway for about 
$1,000 to cover costs of cleaning 
no an oil sliek Sepl. 5 on the 
,\ssiniboine River, The slick was 
1 aced to CP Rail'.s yards in 
the city's we.sl end,
P l t n  APPROVED
CALGARY iCPi -  Governors 
| t  the University of Calgary 
have approved a plnii to 
tfslabll.sh a permanent tavern on 
Campus, with profits to he held 
In trust for Inilldlng expansion.
I ’MON ( T iK T i r iE D
: MACKEN/.IE (CPr-Tlie Pulp 
and Pai'er Workers of l.'anada 
"̂ vere certified Weilnrsday to re- 
piescn: about 10 men at the 
t'anadian I'orcsi PrcKlucts stud 
mill seheduled to .start opera- 
jn at this north-ceiUral IVC. 
tnmunity ne.xt week. The un- 
was already certified for the 
7)mpnny’s 170-man sawmill h 
Company’s 170 - man sawmill 
liere.
The Alberta Liquor Control 
Board also has to give its 
approval,
F R A S E R 'S
G R O C E R Y






Open Daily till 10:00 p.m, 
2902 Pandosy Ph. 762-5100
block south of Southgate
E N T E R T A IN IN G  N IG H T L Y
THE MELODY 
MOUNTAIN BOYS
K O K O  C L U B
Phone 762-2936 or 763-3407 for Reservations
275 Leon Ave.
T h e m ost c o lo rfiil 
guy in tow n doesnft 
ju s t p a in t
Come lo ' 
Chiislum Sticiice Lcdufc
’ U l| I ’ A Nr, r ‘ .11'
.Mvi',1 Itrlij î.'n ' • 
ti' Nnl ll 'v'Ic ( Ini'niii 
f-H ieiue I'l n il 'l ire  and 
t e . i r l ic i ,
" 1 P Nt 
SI M>\V, 
FtF.lMF.MHKK n  ’ 
in St David's Hall, Pandosy 
S'n-et at Siittirrl.ind,
Ki'  'a  n . i , 111',
H e  k n o w s  p a i n t i n g  
i n s i d e  a n d  o u t !
He s your nearby Pittsburgh Paints 
dealer—and he’s the right guy to talk to 
when you're ready to give dullness the 






gives you a wide 
selection of more 
than yoo eye­
catching conrem|x)tary colors to cluxtsc 
from. Mote than that, he can oiler you lots 
o f  imaginative home decorating ideas.
Plus helpful tips on how to get better re­
sults quicker, easier and more economically.
W hen it comes to colors and colorful 
ideas, get together with your Pittsburgh 




Made in Cjinada by
Canadian Pttt.sburgh Industries Limited
B & B PAINT SPOT "Your Drive-In Paint Store"
Ktlowna Bronchi M 7 7  E llii,  fh . 762-3636 Rutland Branch: Black Mfn. Rd., Ph. 765 510B
Beef Roast
New Zealand Beef.
“Round Steak or Rump Roast”
Breakfast Delight. 
“Lean Side Bacon”
Wiltshire. “Ready for the Pan”. 
Trav Pack . ............... . . .
Local. “Serve Creamed” lb.
Bananas
No. l Quality- “Perfect for Lunch Boxes”
Hot Bread
16 oz. loaf. “KcloRVa'.s Favorite LoaP’
French Fries
\ ’ork. “A Frozen Food Value” ........... 2 Hi. pk". 2»99  c
Peanut Butter
Sii|)cr-\'alu. “Kiilflie.s' l iivorilv*
lll'Lu,!
P rices^  E f f e c t iv e  T h u r s . ,  F r i . ,  S a t . ,  S e p t .  1 6 ,  1 7 ,  1 8
\M KI SI K \ | .  I l i r ,  Hi t , I I I  K )  UMI I  (jl A M I l l I  S
H IG H  -  W ID E  -  H A N D i O M E
S U P E R -V A L U
Open Mondt^y to Friday, 8:.T0 a.m. lo 9:00 p.ni. Sal. Oil 6, 
Surrounded liv a Huge I »sy Parking .Vrcti-
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Here llie y a rc .. .  the knits that you’ll wear happily from dawn to du*k. Casual yet elegant, 
they show off your good taste and fashion know-how. Choose th e m . . .  for wear everywhere. 
O ur Italian fashionables are imported especially for you, the woman of discrimination. 1 he 
woman who knows good fashion value. Choose from F a ll’s favourite colours in stripes, space 
dyes or plains. A ll in pure wool; sizes 8-20 in the group. And all, both two piecers and pant 
suits, at the one low price of $ 3 5 !  A  fraction of what you’d expect to pay!
Personal Shopping:: Women’s Dresses (31) Slmpsons-Sears: Kelowna,
I^B SS sS B H
Ihe Shoe With 
The Beautiful Fit




P ick a new fa vo rite  fro m  th is  great l o l l  line -up  o f N a lu m li/e is ,  B u lli on 
co m b in a tio n  lasts give pe rfec t f it .  There is n good se lection o l heel o iu l 
toe shapes . . . ond m a tch in g  handbags ore o vn iln b le  fo r some styles. Choose 
fro m  k id  Icnther*'.) p a te n t ond c rin k le  len ihe rs nnd su e d e 'c tin k le s , C o ln is  
inc lude  B lock, Brown, N avy ond  Red A A 6 ’ ? 10, A 6 ' j  10, R b  lO, Not 
o il styles are a va ilab le  in  every color. Some s i/es  m ay hove to  be specially, 
ordered.
A. F ltitler . • . $21
B. Cov0 . . . $22
C. Reno . . . $21
D. Exprosio . . . $22
Personal Slioppint; W om rn'i .Shoes (51) Slni|wioni-Seais: Kelowna.
Park Frc« W hila You Shop Simpioni-Seors: Orchard Pork in Kelowna.
If."'” *
D. F xp rcs io
